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BETHLEHEM (Reuters) -  
Hundreds of Israeli troops in 
battledress and carrying auto­
matic weapons surrounded this 
windswept Judean town today to 
guard against possible Arab 
guerrilla attelnpts to disrupt 
celebrations marking the 1,969th 
anniversary of the birth of 
C h ^ t. The guerrillas have said 
they plan to raid the area.
The troops, supported by mo-
I W ONDER W H AT IT IS
A gift of X-ray vision might 
come in handy for wistful 
wonderers Shauna (left) and 
Jason Begley as they ponder 
the possibilities of what lies
inside the brightly wrapped 
Christmas parcels arrayed 
underneath their tree. Prob­
ably the ones in the know are 
parents Mr. and Mrs. N. H.
Begley and of course, Santa 
Glaus, who are responsible 
for the appearance of the 
presents. In spite of the al­
most unbearable curiosity and
excitement no doubt assailing 
Shauna and Jason none of the 
givers are talking and until 
Christmas morning the pair
will have to content them­
selves with traditional "vi­
sions of sugar plums.”
—(Courier Photo)
Arabs All In Disarray
RABAT, Morocco (CP) — 
Arab heads of state dispersed 
today after their fifth summit 
conference ended in disunity, 
boycotts and failure to reach 
agreement on the key agenda 
pointr—a. Joint military plan 
against Israel.
In view of a series of acri­
monious exchanges, conference 
sources said nine Arab coun­
tries demanding immediate ac­
tion against Israel were expect­
ed to make their own plans for 
the stiuggle to liberate territo­
ries occupied by Israel since the 
war of June, 1967.
Syria, Iraq and South Yemen 
boycotted Tuesday night’s final 
public, session of the three-day 
conference of leaders of 14 Arab 
states and Palestine Arab guer­
rilla movement.
Yemeni President Abdul Rah­
man A1 Iryani stayed away 
from the final session because 
of his country’s dispute with 
Saudi Arabia.
Earlier in the day Egyptian 
President Carnal Abdel Nasser 
stalked out of the meeting in 
protest over what he considered 
inadequate financing of the war 
effort against Israel. 
PRODUCED NOTHING 
"It seems to me the confer­
ence has produced nothing at 
all,” Nasser told the Cairo 
newspaper A1 Ahram. " I believe 
the conference has not shoul­
dered its responsibilities.”
’I^e only accomplishment re­
ported was agreement to con­
tribute at least $19,000,000 to the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza­
tion,, the guerrilla movement.
But conference sources said 
Yasser Arafat, the guerrUla 
chief, was promised this in pri­
vate meetings on the fringe of 
the conference, not as part of 
the conference itself. '
The public session ended with­
out any mention of conference 
resolutions or a final cbipmu- 
nlqiie—an unprecedented depar­
ture from summit protocol. Ob­
servers said that while the four 
previous Arab summits had 
failed to achieve any tangible 
rqsults in uniting the A^abs 
against Israel, none had ended 
in such obvious disarray.
With China Claim Reports
'TOKYO (Reuters) — Japan is 
preparing for contacts with 
China early next year through 
Japanese diplomatic agencies 
abroad, a foreign m i n i s t r y  
s|iokt'sman said today.
’The spokesman declined to 
naihe tlic cities for |x>ssibIo con-
PAIAIYRA, N.Y. (AP) -  A 
family of five with no apparent 
domestic problems was found 
shot to death Tuesday night in 
what police theorized was a 
case of a quadruple murder and 
a suicide.
A neighbor, concerned be­
cause ho had not seen llie fam­
ily during the day, walkwl into 
the basement apartment of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary A. I.jiPorte and 
found the family dead ctf shot­
gun blasts.
The bo<lles of Mrs. I-aPorte, 
24: Karen, about 5, and 3-year- 
old (wins Robert and David 
were found in their beds. The 
(JSftkly of LaPorte, a 33-year-old 
self-«mploycd house p a i n t e r ,  
was in a hallway outside the 
children's room. A 12-gnuge 
shotgun lay beside him.
Police Chief D<m Henry of this 
village 30 miles east of Roches­
ter said all five had be«a shot in 
the head, Mrs. LaPwte and the 
children appaicntiy while they 
■lepU
tacts, but observers said Paris 
was likely to be Included.
Premier Elsaku Sato told Jap­
anese newspaper men Tuesday 
that now might be a good time 
to initiate official contacts with 
Peking, which recently agreed 
to extend a private fishery 
agreement with Japan by six 
months to June.
Earlier In a campaign tour 
for the Dec'. 27 general election, 
he said it might bo advisable to 
liegln with free traffic of per­
sonnel in initiating contacts with 
Peking.
. Japan, which has no diplo­
matic relations with Chino, has 
taken a policy of separating pol­
itics from economies and has 
maintained private trade rela­
tions with Peking.
%
FBI Joins In Seattle Hunt
W ORLD NEWS 
IN A  M IN U TE
Woman Charged
KAMLOOPS (CP), -  Julio 
Mary Jack, 26, was charged 
today with attempted murder 
after police investigation into 
a shooting incident on the 
Dougins Lake Indian reserve 
. 35 miles south of here. Jimmy 
Charters, 21, a resident of 
the reserve, suffered a gun­
shot wound to the abdomen 
and was in critical condition 
in hospital nt Kamloops.
Seven Killed
PARSONS, Kan. (AP) -  A 
family of seven persons died 
today when dense smoke 
from n kitchen fire crept 
through Uiclr two - storey 
home. Tliey were Jack Moler, 
45; his wife, Rosemary, 40; 
Richard, 17; Ann, 15, James, 
11, Jane, 4, and David, 3,
Nasser Visits
RABAT, Morocco (Renters) 
—Egyptian President Gatpal 
Abdel Nasser is to vlsn; both 
Algeria and Libya on his way 
home from the abortive Arab 




MONTREAL (CP) -  Five 
children ranging in age from 
tour to lA died early today when 
fire awept their one-storey wood 
and brick liome in nearby St 
RutNsrt
The parents. Mr, and Mrs. A1 
bert tioiw, were taken to hospl 
iai with a lO-month-old baby 
they were caring for. They suf­
fered burns and shock. Four 
other chUdrtn Mcapcd.
SEATTLE (AP) -  The FBIj 
has joined sheriff’s officers in 
an investigation of the Monday 
night slaying of an express 
driver near Seattle-Tacoma In­
ternational Airport and the theft 
of Oriental pearls and jade 
: ewelry worth about $83,500,
The victim was Carlyle j .  
Aicher, 51, Seattle. Officers said 
he was shot twice in the back 
and once in the side of the face 
with a large-calibre pistol;
Aicher’s body was found Tues­
day in th e , back of his van 
mrked on h , street near the 
airport.
Detective Ron Crider said the 
shipment, from Japan, had been 
removed here from an inbound 
flight for customs inspection. 
He said the shipment had 
cleared customs, and Aicher was 
to deliver it to another airline 
for movement to New York City.
T he pearls and jewels were in 
a wooden box, roughly 10 inches 
by 12 inches by 6 inches.
The sheriff’s office said Aich­
er knew he was transporting 
valuable cargo. He had replaced 
a woman driver usually as­
signed to such short haul tranis- 
fers.
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) — 
Representatives for Texas bil­
lionaire H. Ross Perot mel: 
today with a  North Vietnamese 
official but reported no progress 
in getting permission to fly two 
planes to Hanoi to deliver 
Christinas gifts to an estimated 
1,400 U.S. prisoners.
Tom Meurer, Perot’s tepre- 
sentative, said he met the North 
Vietnamese official at the North 
Vietnamese embassy. Meurer 
was accompanied by two of 
Perot’s other representatives 
and a  member of the Red 
Cross.
Meurer said he expects Perot, 
who amved in Banjgkok Tues 
day, to fly to Vientiane and at­
tempt personally to get permis­
sion.
The North Vietnamese earlier 
told Perot to send the gifts to 
Moscow for delivery through 
normal postal channels.
bile units and green-bereted 
border police, g u a r d e d  all 
entrances into Bethlehem while 
other soldiers and police took up 
positions on roof-tops overlook­
ing Manger Square in front of 
the Church of the Nativity.
Troops also patroUed the road 
from Jerusalem along which the 
three kings are believed to have 
followed the star into Bethlehem 
nearly 2,000 years ago.
Fire departments and the Red 
Star of David (the Israeli Red 
Cross) in both Jerusalem and 
Bethlehem have been put on 
standby alert.
ENTER BY PERMIT
Entry into Bethlehem, whiclr 
las been decorated with festive 
lights, is by permit only, and 
civil police have set up road-
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
defence department has evi­
dence that secret Swiss bqnk 
accounts hnvie been used to 
clonk payoffs to A m e r i c a n  
military personnel who supplied 
U.S. intelligence information to 
foreign powers.
Defence department repre­
sentatives, it was learned, were 
to testify to that fact at a House 
of Representatives b a n k i n g  
committee hearing Dec. 12 on a 
bill nirhed at halting the illegal 
use of secret foreign bank ac­
counts by U.S. citizens.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
St. John’s, Halifax .J—  50 
Churchill — ......... ..... -27
COURIER JO IN S  
Y U L E T ID E F U N
The Dally Courier will, not 
publish for the next two days, 
so its staff may join sub­
scribers In celebrating Christ­
mas and Boxing Day. Regu­
lar publication resumes Sat­
urday, with a complete Yule- 
tide round-up of local, nation' 
al news and sports. The Satur­
day edition will also contain 
the entertainment section 
which normally appears each 
Friday. From all of us at the 
Courier sincere wishes for a 
Merry Chrlstmos.
blocks to check documents oi 
entering pilgrims.
Between 16,000 and 20,0000 pil­
grims are expected, about half 
of them from abroad.
Hoteliers in the Jerusalem 
area as well as merchants and 
souvenir shops have reported •  
decrease in visitors compared 
with previous years, apparently 
as a result of the Middle East 
tension.
Today’s ceremonies will b e ^  
early this afternoon with tht 
entry into Bethlehem, of tha 
Roman Catholic Patriarch; ol 
Jerusalem accompanied by out> 
riders on horseback. The rites 
will be climaxed by a  midnight 
mass in S t  Catherine Church 
adjoining the Church of the Na* 
tivity.
Thant Sees African Lands 
As Big Powers Main Hurdle
UNITED NA'nONS (AP) — 
Secretary-General U Thant has 
called the 24th session of the 
United Nations General Assem- 
iiy  "an assembly of the poor 
against the lich^ the weak 
against the strong, the yoimg 
against the old.”
It was chiefly the Africans 
who made it so.
Much to big power discom-. 
fort, they blocked anything that 
didn’t please them and had all 
their points gain UN accept­
ance.
An experienced United Na- 
tlons-watcher remarked; "Once 
Africans had a lot of bark, but 
no bite. They are getting it 
now.”
The 126-nation world forum, 
approaching its quarter-century 
mark, seems at times to be slip­
ping into the grip of black diplo­
mats from the emerging conti­
nent.
Their Influence ranges from 
Swaziland’s barefooted lobbying 
diplomats, in their red togas 
with bone necklaces, to Angie 
Brooks of Liberia, president of 
the General A s s e m b l y  who 
wears a turban and a flowing 
African robe.
Only about 20 years ago, Afri­
can states at the United Nations 
n u m b e r e d  three—Ethiopia, 
Liberia and Egypt. They were 
Invited to the meetings of the 
Aslan group mainly out of cour­
tesy.
Now 40 countries represent 
the continent. They outnumber
U THANT 
. . .  louder voice
the Aslans niid on vital issues 
often split with them.
When united on an Issue they 
can stifle any Important Item by 
any power In the General As­
sembly. When they imlted with 
the 30-mcmbor Aslan group or 
tlie 23-nntlon Latin bloc, no 
combination of alliances can 
block the Africans from ram­
ming a resolution through the 
assembly.
CHRISTM AS EV E A R O U N D  W ORLD
.And The Wars Still Remain
IX)NDON (CP) Millions of 
persona nround the world made 
lust-minute preparations today 
to celebrate Christmas,
Although the message of the 
birth of Jesus Christ is "Peace 
on Earth,” the wars the world 
had with it last year. remained 
In Vlclnam and Nigeria. Tlic 
Middle East situation remained 
un.scUled.
Tlirce loud' explosions rattled 
windows today in Bethlehem, 
the birthplace of Christ. One Is­
raeli official said they could 
have l)ccn caused l>y supersonic 
nlrcrnft.
It Is the hilltop city’s third 
Christmas under Tsrncll rule, 
and li) the shade pf the Gnirch 
of tile Nativity scones of Israeli 
security agents mingled with 
the Christmas pilgrims. One es- 
Umnte said more than 1,000 
troops and police were on duly 
in tlie town.
In Vietnam, the southern al­
lied commands and the Viet 
Ciong observed c e a s e f i r e s .  
Fighting had been at a low level 
for several weeks, and after the 
truce began It dropped off even 
more.
Radio Hanot began txoadcast- 
Ing recorded messages from 
American prlsoners-of-war to 
their families, as It has done In 
past yaara.
As uauni, shoppers Jammed 
the stores to make those down- 
to-the-wire purchases.
Department s t o r e  officials 
said revenue was higher than 
last year, but many attributed 
the Increase to higher prices 
brought on by inflation rather 
than acldlllonnl volume.
Hundreds of t h o u s a n d s  
flocked to airports, railway sta­
tions and bus terminals, head­
ing home to see relatives and 
families or taking vacations,
In the United States, tiio Vlcl- 
n a m  Moratorium Committee 
took note of the holiday theme 
of peace and scheduled a series 
of Christmas Eve vigils.
In Paris, the Cliamps-Elyseea 
was dazzling In white lights and 
a department store displayed a 
giant moon on its roof.
Last-minute buyers Ummged 
shops in West Germany despite 
grumbling that the traditional 
German Christmas is becoming 
commercialized, Dealers rwori- 
ed business was tip 10 to 4() per 
cent over last year.
Italy teemed to be facing the 
tilcakest Christmas in Western 
Europe. Strikes left Italians 
with less money in their pockets 
and few Christmas bonuses. Po­
litical unrest cast a pall—spu- 
manta (sparkling wine) salesi
were wall below usual, and
about one-third of the country 
was hit by flu. In the midst of 
the shopping peak, transport 
strikes in Romo, Milan and clsc- 
whero forced Italians to take to 
their feet
IS PROBLEM
In Europe, the festive .season 
was sneezy with flu but in full 
swing: French fishermen put 
23,0(M tons of oysters on the 
market. A merchant In West 
Germany sold golAi>lated ski 
bindings. Italians battled strikes 
and traffic Jams.
Rain-sodden Britons streamed 
out of the country by the thou­
sands,
For many Britons—although 
not for all—thia will have bera 
the longest ChrlstmasUde they 
can remember and Uia best. 
Hundreds of Uiousands have 
been given a full week’s vaca­
tion.
Gatwlck Airport was reported 
VbursUng at the seama.”
A Norwegian church cam­
p a i g n  to decommerclallze 
Cbristmaa waa a Ho&, Christ­
mas presents wera bigger and 
costlier than ever, mainly be­
cause a revised tax system In 
January will push up tha price 
of such things as r^ g e ra tu rs , 
cars and TV seta. Car aales- 
‘m«Q say sahsi la DMHteDlMn
have been the highest ever, 
Cliristmas shopping was ho 
problem in Madrid. The Span­
iards dem’t give presents until 
Jan. 6—Epiphany—but Cltrlst- 
mas trees were replacing thC 
traditional manger decorations 
in mony Spanish homes,
In Denmark, snowy and cold 
and wracked by flu, business 
was booming and merchants re­
ported something, new for Scan­
dinavia—the two Christmas tree 
fomily. One tree was being put 
up In the living room and tlie 
other In the garden or on the 
balcony.
SHORT OP TURKEVS ^
The flu hit Britain and Its 
poultry workers so hard that 
l» warned a shortam 
turkeys. Fm: more than Iu0/N)0 
Britons It didn’t matter because 
they were heading for holidays 
in Spain, Ireland. Malta, Paris 
and European ski resorts.
The Queen addressed lun: ani 
nual Christinas greeting to her 
subjects around the world Tues­
day night, saying tha 1060s s 
"(he decode in which men first 
reached out beyond our own 
idanet and set foot on the moon, 
but each ona of us will bsve our 
own specisl triumphs or trage­
dies to loPk bsck on."
" M y  o v a  thoughts ara iritii
my older children who are en­
tering the service of the people 
of this counliy and the Com- 
monwcolth," she said.
"It is a great' satisfacUon and 
comfort to mo nnd my husband 
to know that they have won a 
place In your affections."
The Queen also said she is 
looking forward to seeing the 
"fascinating dovolopmenr’ of 
Northern Canoda in thu royal 
tour scheduled tov July^ 1970.
For tlie first time since tha 
Queen took the throne 4n 1053, 
she did not go on radio and tele­
vision to give the greetim, 
Buckingham Palace saia she m - 
elded against broadcasting be­
cause the Royal Family has 
been on television so much this 
year.
For Australians and South' 
Americans, Christinas meant 
gPdegree weather or hotter be* 
cause it's now tlieir summer. 
Many were using, tha holiday 
jhteUKiQ for trips to the beach.
White may bo the traditions, 
color across most of Canada 
Chririmaa SHm bat tba noaa ot 
those Urbo venture Into the moete 
ly arctic air will ba r ^ .  How­
ever, British ColumUa will be 
trann end showeiy.
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G O O D  RECIPE FO R  Y U IE
Christmas and carnations 
go well together—well, like 
S^rab and her half-opened 
present. Flowers for Christ­
mas is a good way to share 
warm wishes with someone. 
To increase the life of “made- 
up” Christmas arrangement.
florists recommend that the 
container is kept in a cool 
spot overnight and change the 
water daily.
Pesticides May Be Killers 
Of Man As W ell As Pets...
The Qaeei in her annual 
(Christmas message to the Com­
monwealth notes the “great 
number” of people who have 
written to her expressing re­
gard and concern about her d ^  
cision not to broadcast this 
year's message in the tradi­
tional fashion. She also looks 
forward to seeing the “fascin­
ating development” of northern 
Canada in the royal tour sched­
uled for July, 1970. An appeal 
signed by more than 20,000 
Britons, urging the Queen to 
reconsider her dropping of the 
Christmas broadcast was hand 
ed in- at Buckingham Palace on 
Monday. Many letters have also 
been received from Canada and 
other countries.
A pounty grand jury voted 
an indictment in San Francisco 
charging Claude Martin, 38, with 
murder. Martin escaped from 
St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary 
in Montreal oh July 5, police 
said, .where he had been serv­
ing a 37-year-term for murder­
ing a Montreal bai’tcnder. Two 
other prisoners who escaped 
with him were captured m Que­
bec in August.
Judge Morris Rozar awarded 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Engemann
of Phoenix, Ariz., $700 for dam 
age caused wlien a cow jump- 
ed into their swimming' pool 
and drowned. The Engeinanns 
claimed cows are color blind in 
defeating a counter-claim by 
William Hershkowitz for $225 
to replace the cow, which he 
said was frightened by Mrs 
Engemann’s bright clothing 
into making the fatal leap.
Dennis Clayton, a London 
quiz kid who hit the big time 
when he emigrated to Canada, 
died of a heart attack in Lon­
don last Saturday. Clayton,- for­
mer president and general man­
ager of Coronation Credit Corp. 
Ltd., a Canadian company, was 
“fired" by his board in 1967 
and returned to his birthplace 
in London this year, his wife 
said today. Clayton emigrated 
to Canada in 1957, to seek new 
opportunity after his wife said 
she was “fed up” with economic 
opportunity in London.
[A
$137,611,435.95 in damages to 
Trans World Airlines wMch he 
once controlled. The ruling is 
subject to appeal. Judge Char­
les M. Metsner of United States 
District Court upheld the dam­
ages award made Sept. 21, 1968. 
The present management of the 
airline sued H u^es in 1961, 
saying he had mismanaged 
TWA when he. owned a control­
ling interest. Suits, countersuits 
and appeals followed. Hughes 
sold his shares in the airline in 
1966 for $566,304,582..
A family of four escaped 
from the crash of a light air­
plane .Tuesday in ru g g ^  coun­
try eight miles east of Hope. 
Harvey Marshall of Nanaimo 
suffered a broken leg when the 
wheel - equipped, single-engined 
Pipe Cherokee crashed near 
the Hope-Princeton Highway. 
His wife and their two small 
boys, aged about six, escaped 
with minor cuts and bruises.
Provincial mediator Ed Sims 
will attempt to bring about a 
settlement between the Regis­
tered Nurses Association of 
British Columbia and the B.C. 
Hospitals Association when 
talks resume in Vancouver Jan. 
19.;;..
Former prime minister John 
Dlefenbaker said in Ottawa in a 
Christmas and New Year’s mes^ 
sage Tuesday that the major 
problem facing Canada and 
other western nations is closing 
the gap between “have” - and 
“have-not” countries. “Despite 
the advances in production 
brought about by nature’s 
bounty and added scientific
Character actor Donald F os- knowledge, th'b have , nations
have not learned how to provide 
distribution of the surpluses for 
the benefit of m ank ind ,’’ he 
said.
TRIPOLI (Reuters)
U.S. evacuation from its giant 
Wheelus Air Base in Libya, 
which began Dec. 12, will be 
completed by the end of June as 
a result of an a g r e e m e n t  
concluded with the Libyan gov­
ernment Tcesday.
Agreement on a  date for final 
evacuation of the base was an­
nounced first by Radio Libya, 
then by the two governments in 
Tripoli and Washington..
The revolutlonaty government 
of Col. Muammar Gaddafi insist­
ed on an Auaerican.-withdrawal 
after it ousted the government 
of .King Idris in a coup in Sep­
tember.
The U.S. is reported to have 
agreed to moye out of the base 
and actually began removing its 
4,000 personnel and families 
Dec. 12, but is insisting on some 
compensation for its $100,000,000 
worto of instaUations there.
American sources in . Tripoli 
said the matter Of compensation 
would be negotiated later.
The agreement was concluded 
on the heels of an agreement 
between Libya and Britain 10
dayi ago providing f<^ the witli- 
drawal of British fdarces from 
Tobruk and tho staging post of 
nearby A1 Adem by March 31.
Whmus, located about five 
miles from Tripoli, had , been 
used as a NATO training base 
by the U.S. Air Force under a 




. . .  I’ll be seeing yon
Mr. Trudeau called it—between 
External Affairs Undersecre­
tary Marcel Cadienx and A. E. 
Ritchie, at present Canadian 
ambassador in Washington. 
Basli Robinson, deputy under­
secretary, is being moved out 
of external affairs altogether 
to become deputy,, minister of 
Indian affairs and northern de­
velopment.
Police reported Tuesday in 
Kampala that seven persons 
died in incidents following the 
attempted assassination last 
week of Ugandan President 
Milton Obote;
M EET A  
W ILSON M A N
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pesti­
cides, a major factor in man’s 
light to overcome pestilence, 
are shown in a new U.S. govern­
ment report to be the seeds of 
potential environmental disas­
ter.
“We must act now or face the
consequences of having acted 
too late,” said Health Secretary 
Robert Finch as he made public 
Tuesday the report of the com­
mission on pesticides and their 
r e l a t i o n  to environmental 
health.
The report sounded the opti-
TO D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (GP) — The Toron- 
' to Stock Exchange turned up in 
light mid-morning trade today, 
after, opening sligMly down 
from Tuesday. The industrial 
index rose i23 to 183.25. Golds 
were up .01 to 141.35 after 
touching a low for the year at 
the opening, and base metals 
gained .34 to 112.63. Western oils 
were also stronger—up .56 on 
index, to 187.02. „ „ „
Among industrials, CPR rose 
% to 69®A and Dominion stores 
% to 14^8. Great West Life 
added 1 to 131, Abitibi and Com- 
-IncoJA each, to 12V8 and 31% 
respectively. ^  ~-
Computcl, which said Tuesday 
negotiations W i.t h University 
(Computing Co. of Dallas for 
purchase of the Canadian linn 
had ended, dropped 5 to 7. ^  
Molson’s A, which dropped 1 
to 2 1%  Tuesday, did not trade, 
and Neonex was unchanged at 
9% The two companies have 
been battling (or control of 
Maple U a f Mills of Toronto 
but Molson’s withdrew Us bid 
late Tuesday, as Nconcx an­
nounced it now had 66 i)cr cent 
of the company's shares.
Home A was Ihc most active 
. slock in early trading, rising 1 
to 27''k on-trade of 15,150 shares, 
Ihisky rose 'it to 12'A,while Pa­
cific Peto fell Vi to 24',it.
Among bn.se metals, Maltaga- 
ml was up 1 to 29 and Hudson 
Bay Mining % to 80%. Conwest, 
Tuesday’s most actively-traded 
stock, rose % to 1.5% on trade of 
13,680 shaves,
Abodt 508,500 slvares were 
traded to 11 a.m, compared 
with 530,000 at the same time 
Tviesdny.
Snpiilicd liy
Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
Md.
Member of tlic Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
n.s of 11 a.m. (E.S.'F.)
a v e r a g e s  n  A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. T
RallB -l- 2.22 Colds -f- .01 
n. Metals -h .34 
W. Oils t- .56 
INDUSTRIALS
Ahilihi 11% 12%
Alcan Ahiininlain 26 !i 27
Bank of B.C. 10 lO’a
Bank of Montreal 16>,» 16%
Bank Nova Scotia 22% 22%
Bell Telephone 42V* 42%
Block Brothers 7 7 Vi
B. C. Tcleplumo 69% 70
Cdn. Imp. Bank 22Vz 22%
C. P. Tnv. P(d. 30 'i 30%
C.P.R, , 00'* 69',a
Cuininco *31'4 31 **
Cheufcell 9% 9%
Grown ZeU. “ A” ofd. 
Dist. Seagrams .51% 
Domtar 15Vz
Federal Grain 5% 
Great Nat. Land 1.10 
Gulf Oil Cdn. 16% 
Husky Oil Cda. , 1 1 %  
Imperial Oil 16V*
Ind. Acc. Gorp. 14’/* 
Inland Gas 10
Inter. Nickel 44%
Inter. Pipe 23 Vi





Mission Hill Wines 1.00 
MacMillan 33
Molson “A” : 21
Moore Corp. 36
Noranda 35",.'t





Saratoga Procc.s.̂ i. 3.7.5 
Steel of Can. 21''h
Tor.-Dom. Bank , 23%
Traders Group “ A” 10% 
Trans. Cda. Pii)c 30Vi










Kerr Addison - 12
Sherritt Gordon 18-%
OILS
Central Del Rio 11'*
French I’ele 6,20
























































pristic tone that there still is 
time to find solutions; but its 
most chilling note was the e 1- 
mission that no one—scientists 
included—really understands
the problems.
‘‘The f i e l d  of pesticide 
toxicology exemplifies the ab­
surdity of a situation in which 
200,000,000 Americans are un­
dergoing life-long exposure, yet 
our knowledge of what is hap­
pening to them is at best frag­
mentary and for the most, part 
indirect and inferential,” the re­
port said.
FEAR GLOBAL POLLUTION
Among, the alarms raised by 
the report is the possibility of 
global pollution, reinforced by 
discovery of pesticide traces at 
the Antarctic.
Finch said he would take 
immediate steps to establish a 
clearing house for pesticide in­
formation, appoint an advisory 
committee on the subject, im­
prove his department’s organi­
zation in this problem area, and 
work toward improved testing 
methods.
Finch also said his depart­
ment needs more legislative au­
thority to intervene where pesti­
cides are deemed hazardous to 
life and health..
The r e p 0 r ,t recommended 
elimination of all but essential 
uses of DDT witliin two years, 
devblonlng standards for pesti­
cide content in food, water and 
air and providing incentives to 
Industry to develop other moans 
of pest control.
Quebec lawyer CyrlUe De- 
lage will preside over both a 
coroner’s and a fire commisr 
sioner’s inquiry into a fire at 
Notre-Dame-du-Lac that killed 
38 elderly people, a department 
of justice spokesmarr announc­
ed Tuesday.
ter, 80, a veteran of more than 
half a century in show business, 
died Tuesday at his Hollywood 
home after a long illness. Foster 
was most recently seen in 1965 
segments of the television se­
ries, Hazel, in which he por­
trayed a wealthy neighbor of 
the Baxter family
A union official said Tuesday 
in Vancouver that firemen em­
ployed by the federal govern­
ment at Canadian airports are 
considering an illegal strike to 
back contract demands. Dave 
Lowdon, chairman of the Van­
couver airport firefighters’ lo­
cal of the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees, said in an 
intferview that negotiations have 
“got nowhere” after five 
months.
SLIP COVERS
The Upholstered Chair 
You Can Take Off 
and Wash.
J O Y  R U TH ER FO R D
INTERIORS LTD.
(across from Mt. Shadows•
No t5 -X- 'n?
UNDECIDED?
Major changes are about to 
take place in the operations of 
Canada’s external, affairs de- 
nartmetit. Traditional concepts 
of diplomacy are giving way to 
new concepts with a heavy 
flavor of straight commercial­
ism. Top-level switches an­
nounced by Prime Minister Tru­
deau have to be seen as part 
of this trend, qualified sources 
said Tuesday. The big switch 
involved a swap—or flip-flop as
Item
PARIS (Reuters) — A special 
“Venus hamper” of supposed 
aphrodisiac products is being of 
fbred to Christmas, shoppers by 
Pmichon's. a fashionable Paris 
grocery store. It contains such 
delicacies as birds nest soup, 
quails’ eggs, stuffed pimentos 























The Archbishop of Canter­
bury .Michael Ramsey, making 
his first broadcast Christmas 
message, describes this Christ­
mas as an “uncomfortable” 
one, with two-thirds of the 
world’s population facing hun­
ger, and a “vicious war” drag­
ging dh in Nigeria over the 
secessionist state of Biafra.
Howard Hughes, the multi­
millionaire recluse, was order­
ed ’Tuesday in New York to pay
Senator Thomas J. Dodd, ad­
vised by the justice department 
that it does not intend a crimin­
al prosecution against him on 
tax matters, has reiterated in 
Hartford, Conn., _ that he will 
seek re-election in 1970. He is 
expected to face stiff opposi­
tion. J’T  feel at last I have been 
cleared of any wrong-doing,” 
the 62-year-old Connecticut 
Democrat said at a news con­
ference Tuesday.
Mayor Herbert McClure, of
London, Ont.. whose home is 
bn the proposed route for a 
freeway soon to be built, re­
ceived a Christmas, card from; 
an alderman which read;“ 'l^e 
freeway planning commission 
announces that construction will 
begin immediately on an under­
pass and inter change right ychere 
your house IS sitting. Wishing 
to avoid imposition to you, the 
commission voted to move your 
house to Alberta, to avoid plac­
ing an off-ramp through your 
bathroom.” The final decision 
on the route has yet to be made 
and its location was a recent 
election issue.
.... .





481 Bernard Ave. 
Dial 3-3111
JIM BARTON
Jim Barton arrived in Kelow­
na February, 1969 from Fort St. 
John, B.C., where he operated 
his own Real Estate firm for 
3 years prior to coming here.
Jim and his wife Marianne 
have 4 children of whom two 
are attending school. His hob­
bies include raising registered 
quarter horses and watching 
the B.C. Lions get edged out in 
most games. However, with 
such faith in B.C. there is al­
ways next year.
Kelowna and district have 
been extremely courteous and 
generous to the Bartons, and 
Jim is looking forward to meet­
ing new friends and business 
acquaintances in the district. 
Call him anytime.
SEASON’S GREETINGS 








ters' — Police shot and killed 
■six Maoist Communist revolu­
tionaries In a clash’ in the forest­
ed hills of Srlkakulnin (llsliict In 
.sonthern Andhra .state, offielals 
said Wednesday. Tho Maolsto 
attackcil a iwllcc patrol with 
gums and hand grcnadc.s, the 
siKikcaman snidm
Biafrans Strafed 
Bv Nigerian M iG
GENEVA (Routers) — Tlirce 
Rinfran civilinn.s were killed 
Wednesday when a Nigerian 
MiG fighter strafed the Ihlala 
area with r o c k e t  s, Blafrn’s 
public relations office here re- 
norted.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRiESS
Montreal—Gustave Monette, 
82, Progressive Conservative 
senator for Mllle-Iles since 19.57.
New Haven, Conn.—Dr. Ger­
ald M. Lunz, 83, Cnnadinn-born 
medical dlreqtor of the Knights 
of Columbus life Insurance pro­
gram until 1966,
DL Congress Rdp 350 Bgt
WASHINCITON (AP) -T Tho 
first session of the 91st Congress 
has ended after one of the long­
est but least productive, legisla­
tive efforts in recent times.
T h e  Democratic-controlled 
Congress which adjourned Tues­
day gave President Nixon only 
a handful of the major pro­
posals he requested during his 
first year in office.
Action on about 25 of his most 
Important recommendations 
was left over for what promises 
to be a jnm-pneked 1970 session 
oiiening Jan. 19.
Democratic leaders insisted; 
however, that one key measure, 
the tax and social security bill, 
was enough to make the 1969 
session one to remember.
In addition to closing major 
lax loopholes, tho measure pro­
vides tax cuts totalling more 
than $9,000,000,000 for nearly all 
Individuals during a four-year 
period. It also boosted social 
security payments by 15 per 
cent.
The leglslator.<i also cleared a 
major $4,800,000,000 housing bill, 
the most stringent coal mine
safety measure ever passed, a 
draft law revision which permit­
ted Nixon to institute a lottery 
system, and extensions of tho 
surtax which the administration 
sought to fight inflation.
REJECT HATNSWORTH
S e n a t o r s  easily confirmed 
Nixon’s choice of Judge Warren 
E. Burger as Chief Justice of 
the United States, then handed 
the president a stiff rebuff by 
r e j e c t i n g  his nomination of 
Judge Clement P. Hnynsworth 
Jr. for a second opening on the 
Supreme Court. Nixon indicated 
he will send a new nomination 
to the Senate early in 1970. ,
Not acted on were the pro,si- 
dent’s proposals to deal with 
problems of crime, spreading 
drug use, reform of the welfare 
system, revenue-sharing with 
lhc< states and cities, reorgani­
zation of the postal system, 
mass transit subsidies, new for 
clgn trade policies, and many, 
others.
Miitiiol 5.33 5.83
Growth Fund 11.10 12,2:t
Intcniatlonal 7.87 8.61
T IN LIN G 'S
D R IVE-TO
S p e cta lln n c in 
OI-OK ENGLISH 
jriSH It CHIPS
BAR ILQUE BEEF 
BURGER — PRAWNS
Open f«ir the Winter 




He has a wife. 
Shehasahioband.
With so much in common 





TfC H fD C O iO W *
A t'lfVfWMi I rYr»<r»iu*i«A.
A hM«Mv4i iHTwriftl Nititn
Shows — 7 and 9 p.m.
A M M O U •' P I A r f R «, T M t A T s t
261 Bernard
K \ t ,
7gV3UI
City of Kelowna
CHRISTMAS DAY A N D  
NEW  YEAR 'S D A Y
There will be N O  GARB AG E PICK-UP 
in the City of Kelowna on CHRISTM AS 
D A Y  and N EW  Y E A R 'S  D A Y .
Premises normally having garbage picked Up on 
these day.s will receive instead a pick-up on Friday, 
December 26th, 1969, and January 2nd, 1970, respec­
tively, or as soon as possible thereafter,
The Garbage Disposal Area (Schlep- 
pe's Slough on Glenmore Road) will be 
CLOSED on Christmas Day and New 
Year's Day.
City Hall,
1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
December 17th, 1969.




Being able to eay ^'Tlinnk You” to our good frienda and 
cu.stomer!i l« one Vf the nicest things about being in 
business,
And in this Happy Holiday Season, ns we pause to express 
our sincere appreciation for your patronage, we send warm 
wishes for a very Merry Christmas.
It has been a privilege and n pleasure to serve you this 
past year — and to say that we are deeply grateful for 
your gwd will l.s but a mild expression of our true feelings. 
It Is folk.s like you who make our busine.ss [losslble—and 
we will strive to merit your ronilimed friendship and
confidence in the future.
.Sincerely,
Dennis Aubrey




G I N n»i
porrew DiamLcnici u o  ■ \NaLCY, p,c., Canada
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GOOD SUGGESTIONS TOO
Yule Greetings From Everyone
^Kelowna’s civic leaders have 
each taken an opportunity to 
wish all local residents the sea­
son’s greetings; here are their 
Christmas messages.
From retiring Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson, who will spend bis 
Yuletide in sunny California, 
comes this wish: "This is
Mayor Parkinson hoping you 
and your loved ones will fully 
enjoy the holiday season, and 
from the city council, city em­
ployees and myself, may we 
wish you the very best of greet­
ings as well as a bright and 
happy new year.
“During the past 12 months 
as mayor of Kelowna it has 
been a pleasure to participate 
in many functions and projects 
and I would be remiss in not 
acknowledgihg the tremendous 
support we at council level have 
received from you, the citizens 
of this city.
THANK YOU
be a very merry Christmas and 
a happy New Year.
Bruce Howard, MP for Oka- 
nagan-Bpundary, had this mes­
sage for his constituents:
“The relationship between an 
MP and his constituents has to 
concern itself with the things 
that are wrong.
“ It's up to you to tell me what 
needs doing and it’s up to roe 
to do my best to correct it 
"At this Christmas season, 
however, I think we should stop 
and think about all the things 
that are right for us.
“Senior citizens everywhere 
in Canada are having a struggle 
making ends meet and I am 
frustra te  that progress toward 
a solution is slow in coming; 
but at the same time I say to 
all of you in the Central Okana­
gan that we, are fortrmate to 
live in a coinmunity where the 
people care enough.
“The problems of the young
__I are also pressing today, as all
T and again we
I find the words^ ftnr«.s7thp have a community which is 
most inadequate^ to aware and working for a soiu-appreciation which I feel for . »
the tremendous co-operation ^  i «
and support I have been most So at the start of a new
p r iv U e g e d  to receive as your decade let us forget our 
m a y o r  d u r in g  th e  past 12 years, troubles and pause for a mo-
“This hew year brings many ment in our striding so we can 
changes — I congratulate and give thanks for. a beautiful
commend your new mayor and! ^rea in a beautiful land.”
Commerce president Gordon 
Uirtle, slo has a  merry Christa 
mas message.
Many men ..have expressed 
their interpretation of the mean­
ing of Christmas,” Mr. Hirtle 
said “As spokesman for the 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
one might expect me to con­
sider Cimistmas in a purely 
mercenary vein.
“On the contrary, I am sure 
I speak for the majority of our 
members when I ask you to 
pause at Christmas time. Pause 
—and think of the real reason 
for this holiday.
“We are honoring the birth of 
a man whose teachings have 
had a greater influence for 
good on mankind throughout 
history than any other single 
contribution. He , gave us a 
•moral code which has proven 
unassailable.
Surely, at Christmas time, 
the least We can do is pause and 
reflect on His birthday.
•“On behalf of our staff, our 
directors and our members, 
may I wish you sincerely, a 
happy Christian Christinas”
POLICE TOO
From S.Sgt; K. A. Attree, in 
charge of the Kelowna ROMP 
detachment; came these wishes: 
“On behalf of the Kelowna de- 
tachmeht I would like to take
T h e  business community,!tius opportunity to wish all re­
headed by Kelowna Chamber of | sidents of the city of Kelowna
the incumbents and newcomers 
who will serve as aldermen. 1 
urge you to give these dedicated 
citizens the ' co-operation and 
support for which our etty has 
been famous.
‘Kelowna has been ‘on the 
move’—there are many projects 
to be carried on and ever hew 
problems and challenges in 
which each and every one of us 
can participate in 1970 
“ A very merry Christmas and 
a joyous New Year to all. of 
you. Once again, my personal 
thanks to have been able tc 
participate a n d  serve this 
beautiful, progressive city.
‘I caution you to have fun, 
but please drive carefully.
Thank you.”
MANY BLESSINGS
From the mayor-elect, Aid.
Hilbert Roth, come these 
words of well-wishing: “ As we 
celebrate the birth of Christ, 
let us also be thankful for the 
maiiy blessings He has bestow­
ed on us, and ict ’j« share these 
blessings with those of our com­
munity who have been less 
fortunate.
‘Christmas is a family time, 
a good time of year. My fam i^ 
and I are pleased to have this 
opportunity to extend to all of 
you our sincerest best wishes 
for a joyous Christmas and a 
happy New Year.'
SIMILAR CHEER
F r o m  senior government 
levels come : similar cheerful 
messages. Premier W. A. C.
Bennett, who is spending tte  
holiday season in Kelowna with 
his family, had these words for 
the citizens of his riding:
“ Again this Christmas, homes 
throughout British Columbia 
will' glow with the warmth of 
family love and fellowship as 
we celebrate the anniversary 
which has been the cornerstone 
of our faith for nearly 2,000 
years.
“Christmas is a time not for 
celebration alone, but ako for 
thanksgiving. , It is a. time to 
re-affirm the principles of
honor and goodwill that have i ^  Kelowna man described by 
survived the test of the cen- judge D. M. White as “cele- 
turies. Above all, it is a time brating Christmas early,” was 
for renewed hope that, through fjned $200 and his licence sus- 
patience and understanding, the peuded fpr two months is city 
blessing of peace may soon be Qourt today. Pleading guilty to 
extended to all the peoples of y,Q charge w a s  Frederick 
the earth. whom court was told
“With my family, I share with was found asleep behind the 
you these sentiments of the sea- wheel of his vehicle early today 
son and extend to you all the at the Intersection of Harvey 
traditional wish that yours will j Avenue and Ethel Street. Police
said the accused’s vehicle was 
projecting part way into the in 
I tcrscctlon.
and surroimding areas the com­
pliments of the season. It is 
sincerely hoped that every man 
woman and child will make 
safety a major factor in their 
daily lives over the holidays 
and in the coming year^we 
would like to be in a pxisition to 
wish you a merry , Christmas 
in December of 1970.
“As a thought in closing to 
those who intend celebrating 
holidays: we would far sooner 
see you blowing on a party bom 
than into our breathalizer.” 
FIRE BRIGADE
Safety was also the theme of 
Kelowna Fire Brigade Chief C. 
A. Pettman’s Christmas wishes. 
He said he conveys his men’s 
hopes that everyone in Kel­
owna will have a merry and a 
fire-free Christmas. He also 
urged Kelowna residents to re­
m e m b e r  fire safety rules, 
especially pertaining to flam­
mable Christmas trees .
Keii Fulks, chairman of the 
board of trustees for school 
district 23 (Kelowna) said: “On 
behalf of the board of trustees 
of school district 23 I would like 
to wish everyone a merry 
Christmas and the best of the 
new year. We on the board are 
looking forward to another suc­
cessful year in the education of 
our children, and trust we can 
continue- to guide the school 
district wdl in 1970.”
BRIGHTEST N IG H T  O F TH E Y E A R
The glow of a Christmas-lit 
' household reaches out through 
cold wintry air and draws 
friends and visitors with an 
aura unmatched at any other 
time of year. 'The twinkle of
little bulbs and the sheen of 
spoUights on trees is matched 
by a similar glow on chil­
dren’s faces and the welcom­
ing smiles of hosts and hos­
tesses. Hundreds of homes
throughbut the Kelowna area 
are wearing Christmas trap­
pings this year and tonight 
more than any other they will 
shine brightly as one more 
feature of one of the happiest
ThU S  
hom»,
seasons of the year, 
tastefully decorated 
wMe beautiful, is not an ex­
ception'to the rule in a city 
prepared for the. Christmas 
season.—(Courier Photo)
GITY PAGE
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S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
Tis the season to be jolly, so 
the column today is going to 
have a bit of fun. Hope we can 
provide a smile or two to set 
the mood for a fun-filled, en­
joyable Christmas season.
became such a good swimmer 
and the friend replied: “He 
used to be a mailman in Ven­
ice."
T O N IG H T  Y O U  M A Y  H EA R  HIS H O  H O  H O
University of Toronto re­
searchers will meet with Col­
gate-Palmolive Ltd. officials to 
discuss the discovery of an in­
gredient to replace phosphates 
in detergents which they say 
does not cause algae pollution.
Roderick Turner, Colgate- 
Palmolive president, said in a 
letter Tuesday that his com­
pany would be most anxious to 
leam more about the formula, 
known as NTA. The discovery 
was announced last Friday by 
Prof. Philip Jones of the school 
of hygiene.
Gerry Flynn, a research as-r 
sistant to Prof. Jones, said in 
an interview Tuesday that the 
ingredient to replace the phos- 
pates is easily broken down by 
bacteria into basic chemicals 
that are not pollutants and do 
not promote algae growth.
He said Prof. Jones, now in 
Great Britain, would be meeting 
with Mr. Turner.
Soapmakers have been criti­
cized by conservationists alarm­
ed by pollution in rivers and 
lakes caused when phosphates 
used in detergents act as ferti­
lizer to promote algae growth
As the husband came through 
the door the wife said she was 
upset because the dog ate the 
Christmas pudding. The hus­
band told her not to worry be­
cause, “We can always get an­
other dog.”
A British writer visited Ed­
monton last March and later 
wrote of temperatures plunging 
to a ‘‘paralyzing 20 below zero, 
in the coldest, bitterest spring 
of the century.” A local writer 
commented: “Jolly good thing 
he wasn’t here in winter, when 
it was cold.”  .
And, this reminder from safe- 
ty-counsciolis people: Remem­
ber, gasoline and alcohol don’t 
mbc. Actually they do, but it 
tastes terrible. .
That noise on the roof, as 
most have; probably figured 
out, is something more than 
mice, which are not supposed 
to be stirring anyway. Right
now the brightly lit figures 
cantering across this and 
other roofs in Kelowna are 
decorations of the season, but 
the time—is drawing nigh
when the prototype of all 
plastic and plywood Santas 
may be joining his images. 
Best not to be surprised if 
that “decoration” on you roof
gives a hearty “Ho, ho, ho” 
about midnight and flies swift­
ly away North.
—(Courier Photo)
^Motorists leaving today for 
Christmas season travel will 
run into conditions ranging from 
mostly bare pavement, through 
icy areas, to freshly-fallen snow.
Winter tire s arc a must and 
chains should be carried.
The Okanagan highway, 97, 
was naostly bare earlier today, 
with some black ice. Highway 
33, east from Rutland, was 
mostly bare at lower levels, 
with compact snow higher up.
Plowing and sanding was be­
ing done on all Interior routes 
where needed.
The Fraser Canyon was bare 
with ley patches, with the usual 
dally warning about rocks on 
the pavement.
Cache Creek to Kamloops to 
Rcvclatoke was mostly bare, 
with highly slippery black ice 
Bcctions, and another rocks 
warning.
One inch of new snow fell in 
the Rogers Pass overnight and 
two inches in the Allison Pass 
section of the Ilope-Princcton 
highway. Princeton to Pentic­
ton and the Monashce were 
mostly bare, with some black 
Ice and coin|>ncl snow.
RciPanded without plea on 
charges of impaired driving 
wore Lawrence Bruce of Okan­
agan Mission, and Lawrence 
Kllcn of Kelowna. Tlie cases 
wore remanded to Dec. 30.
A charge against Charles 
Btiry of Rutland, tirising from 
the crimlnpl c o d e  section 
pertaining to the killing of cattle 
was remanded to Dec. 31.
Thieves were also busy today 
at the Evangel Tabernacle, 1450 
Bertram St. No details of any­
thing stolen is available and 
police are continuing their in­
vestigation at the scene. A 
cheque made out to Valley 
Plastering and Stucco Ltd., 2166 
Aberdeen St;, in the sum of $100 
was reported lost at a local 
hotel beverage ropm, and police 
request reridents and mer­
chants to be on the lookout for 
the cheque.
Remanded in custody for a 
prc-sentencQ report on a charge 
of stealing n Rutland taxicab 
was Brian Hennessey of Kel­
owna, who pleaded guilty to the 
charge in city court Tuesday.
A two-car collision Tuesday 
at 7:15 p.m., at Barber Road 
and Highway 33 resulted in ap­
proximately $1,600 damage and 
minor injuries to both drivers. 
Involved in the mishap were 
Ronald Gregory of Rutland and 
Lawrence Bruce of Okanagan 
Mlsrion. About $100 damage 
was incurred in another two-car 
collision Tuesday at Lawrence 
Avenue and Richter Street, at 
4:15 p.m. involving drivers 
James Newbury and Isabel 
Crlpps both of Kelowna. No in. 
Juries were reiwrtcd.
^  ' ■ T  ■G oes To
The biggest Christmas card 
in Kelowna this year was sent 
to mayor-elect Hilbert Roth.
The six-foot by three-foot card 
arrived by “special courier” at 
the Roth house Tuesday bear­
ing the hand-decprations, sig­
natures and poems of 28 North 
Glenmore Grade 6 students.
Folded many times the huge 
card was delivered in a two-by- 
two envelope with Mr. Roth’s 
name printed in huge letters. In 
the right' hand corner was a 
large “stamp” which read “de­
livered free—Christmas spirit.” 
Hand written: among large 
paintings of holly wreaths, 
candy-canes and othei’ Christ-
Penalties
Outlined
mas standbys were the poetic 
offerings of the well-wishing 
students.
Adorning the card were such 
poems as:
Christmas in the air 
Snow lies everywhere 
The whirr of snowmobiles 
And no more lawnmobiles. 
Obviously elated with the 
Christmas greeting the mayor- 
elect displays the card, and the 
envelopej , in his living room 
with othbr greetings from hun­
dreds of friends and well wish­
ers.
“It’s tlio fir.st time I’ve ever 
received anything like this—it's 
certainly the biggest,” he said.
Kelowna has established vol­
untary penalties for a number 
of parking and licencing motor 
vehicle offences. Judge D. M, 
White announced today.
A voluntary penalty pf $10 
has been set for offenders who 
park on a sidewalk or boule 
yard, park in a lane or in front 
of a public or private driveway 
or fail to display a valid muni 
cipal licence plate.
Five dollar penalties are set 
for parking on or within 20 feet 
pf a crosswalk, in a ho parking 
area, a loading zone, hotel or 
theatre zone, within 15 feet of 
a fire hydrant, within 20 feet 
of any intersection or stop sign 
or in a reserved area.
Overtime parking, parking 
more than 12 inches from the 
curb and jay walking have vol­
untary penalties of $2.50,
Many Central Okanagan resi­
dents are heading south at vari­
ous times during the winter, to 
escape the cold. Some no dpubt 
will spend some tiine in El 
Pueble de Nuestra Senora La 
Reina de Los Angeles, which 
was later shortened to Los An­
geles, because the original 
wouldn’t fit on a postcard.
A single Kiri recently entered* 
her office and passed out cigars' r 
and candy. Somewhat puzzled,' 
her co-workers asked what the i 
occasion was. “It’s a boy,” the 
girl replied, “six-feet tall and’ '! 
185 pounds.”
Plans are coming together 
smoothly for the third annual 
schmbekey game, which puts 
the newsmen good guys against 
the RCMP bad guys in the 
memorial arena Jan. 10. Unlike 
past years, .when proceeds went 
to the chiidren’s hospital in* 
Vancouver, all profits will stay^ 
in Kelowna this time. Half will,) 
go to Kelowna Teen Town chari­
ties and half to the Sunnyvale 
School and Workshop. Teen 
Town officials and participants 
from both teams suggest that'- 
sChiiiockey game tickets make 
ideal Christmas gifts. They are 
available at three downtown 
locations.
Everyone seems to go out of 
their way to be nice to other 
people during the Christmas 
season. Here’S; something to 
keep in mind: The weaker Sex 
is really the stronger sex be­
cause of the stronger,: sex’s 
weakness for the weaker sex. 
Women can also keep a secret 
as well as man, but it usually 
takes more of them to do it.
In contrast to the past few 
frenetic Weeks, Kelowna: Post 
Office Joday topk on the look 
of an unmanned space station 
out in the void. Few custniera 
visited the stamp wickeis or 
sent parcels, although a few 
lined up at the general delivery 
section. A clerk commented: 
“The calm after the stprm is 
usual just before Christmas, bul 
it is still a little disturbing after 
working at top pressure for 
weeks.”
Did you hear about the ad­
venturous corn flake? After be­
ing poured from the box it 
jumped from the bowl, climbed 
down the table leg, crossed the 
kitchen floor and fled into the 
back yard. We’d like to. tell you 
more, but it’s a serial. /
While being told he had lost 
his job to automation an em­
ployee heard his boss say: 
“Look at it this way. Small- 
worth, it took millions of dol­
lars and the combined brains 
of some of the country’s smart 
est men to design a machine 
capable of replacing you.”
Knox Mountain Park Road 
has been sealed to vehicular 
traffic—excepting motor bikes 
and tracked snow machines— ' 
for the rest of the cold season; 
A barrier has been erected by 
city crews at the bottom of the 
hill after reports of bad snow 
conditions further up. At the 
viewpoint at the top of the road, 
there are three or four inches 
of snow, some of which h a s ; 
melted and re-frozeii. -
And, one for the postmen, who 
have been so busy the past few 
days: Two young girls were 
recently admiring a chap who 
had just set a world long-dis­
tance swimming record. One 
asked the other how the champ
With road accidents increase 
ing, along with the cost of liv­
ing, two thoughts come to mind. 
What this country needs is bet-,' 
ter other drivers and a good 
five cent anything.
A word of wisdom for the fes­
tive season—don't put off until 
tomorrow what you can do to-' 
day. if you enjoy it that much 
you can always do it again to­
morrow.
A hit and run charge against 
poris Schardlow of Kelowna, 
was dlsmls.scd in city court 
Tuesday.
R C M P  'Sniff Patrols' 
N o w  In Full Forco
, If you’re /Irinking, slay off 
,|he roads. ,
Tliis iKilice woixi is' more 
.^than ndviso an RCMP “sniff 
IM ilro ls”  cruise the city, and 
district highways to Keep iiU- 
palrcd drivers out of traffic.
Two or three mobile check 
points will be on duty contin­
uously throughout the holiday 
season, and the RCMP road- 
blocki will be effectively l>ack- 
ed by legislation requiring any 
BusiM'Cted impairMi driver to 




Kelowna RCMP wore busy 
Tuesday and today sorting out 
a rash of motor vehicle break­
ing and entering feporb. A 
local resident had two bottles of 
liquor stolen froin his vehicle 
about 8:45 a.m. today wliilc 
parked in front of a local liotcl, 
while a almllar offence was re­
ported by another resident who 
lost seven bottles of oBsoilcd 
spirits. Both vehicles were en­
tered by smashing'a small win­
dow J. E. Vint of Kelowna, also 
rciwrted thieves made off with 
ills bntlerj' about 8:45 a.m.
Tuesday while his vehicle was 
parked at the Capri parking lot.
BATIIRDAY
Ikmerul services will bo held 
ftmn Day’s Chaiwl Cf Remem­
brance Satuniny at 10:30 a.m. 
for Antes (Pearlie) Cormack 
of Kelowna who died Tuesday.
Mr. Cormack predeceased In DOI.I.AR FIRM
n e w  YORK (CP)-Ganadlan 
Funeral services will Ik* con- dollar unchanged at 93 5-32 in 
dueled by Rev. R. T. J. Stobie, tenns of U.S. hinds, Pound ster- 
with cicmalion following (Img down 1-16 at 2 3!) 27-32,
CLOUDY weather with occa, 
sional Biinny periods is the 
weather forecast for Christmas 
Day. The occasional snow flurry 
might grace the Okanagan 
scene to make the area slight­
ly whiter for Christmas. Winds 
shniild Ih'! light and tempera- 
tiiros arc expected at .40 and 
32. Tuesday’s tem|)ci:atures 
were 44 and 24 with no precipi­
tation.
THE REAL ONE IS READY FOR HIS ROUNDS
Not Santa UnJimlted—Just 
six members of the Lakevlcw' 
Heights Recreation Commis­
sion pinch hitting for the jolly 
old ‘gent’. Santa calls, with 
trcal.s and gifts, for every 




sebfool age and, 
In the homes 
to the area,
parents are often as siirprisert 
as their children when Santa 
uncx(iccledly callR~not a few 
want to know who Is coliccl-
A
ing and for what? They are 
delighted when they learn U 
is a ‘for real’ Christmas 
spirit, with no strings attach- 
eil. luiRt year, 17-year-r>td DIH 
McCartney, one of the first 
recipients of the project when
\
J t  yras first launched 13
ago, volunteered to be a
i ^ a r s
Santa and this year was a 
‘Sant A driver.' Here 1‘ils 
year's Santas gather at the 
Ifugh McCartney home for
lunch after their feMtodi. Left
to right. Mel Peferilfeii, Buts 
Richardson, Gary Abel, Watw 
ren Waddell. Nm I Workman 
and Fred !)t^U.
\
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NEW S A N A LY S IS
Chanceft %
The Heart Has A  Reason
There is much about Cbj^tmas that 
couid s t i ^  an open>minded visitor ' 
from outer space as absurd. People 
at this time m year, he would observe, 
rive presents Jhey jannot afford to 
Stends who do not need them and 
who, hot h> be outdone, retaliate with 
equally impractical and unexpected 
^ t s .  The end resiilt is that both par­
ties to thishurious exchange, by deny* 
ing themselves some Imiged for luxury, 
have acqu ire  what looks like excess 
baggage merely. But both of them, , 
the visitor could hardly help observ­
ing, seem strangely pleased with the 
result.
Nor could our visitor fail to notice 
that &e complexion of this loveliest 
of all the Christian holy days has been 
cosmetically heightened with the hec­
tic touch of pagan beauty. Here, for 
example, are parents kneeling down 
to lay their gifts of love beneath a 
little fir tree, whose antecedents reach 
back not to Bethlehem but to the 
hoary woods of Britain and the ma^c 
ritual of the ancient Druids. And here, 
beneath a sprig of mistletoe a young 
man makes obeisance to the Viking 
goddess, Freyja, whose pearly tear­
drops, shed for her murdered son, re­
mind that love can conquer death.
These would be the first reactions; 
it would take a little time for the 
traveller from space to get his bear­
ings.
But once he did, he would see that 
there is really nothing inappropriate 
or frivolous about the gaudy tissue
Greetings
To the reader! of The Courier who 
leceive their paper by mail and - to  
those who receive it by carrier boy; 
to those in far-off distant land$*and to 
those of the Central Okanagan; to 
those readers who give us an occa­
sion^ word of encouragement and to 
those of that large group who give us 
the more-occasional rap; to those who 
like our paper and to those who 
don’t; to those merchants and firms 
who advertise with us and to those 
who do not; to those societies, and 
associations who seek publicity but 
take their advertising elsewhere; to 
our correspondents d l through the 
district; to the earner boys who de­
liver the paper faithfully and to those 
who give us headaches by their care­
lessness; to the staff of the back shop 
who put up with our foibles and eccen­
tricities so patiently and to the press­
room which constantly strives for a
paper, the strings of colored lights and 
the tinsel garlands, the foolish pagan 
myths and rituals, the fairy tales of 
bearded elves and airborne reindeer, 
the nervous hurly-burly of high pres­
sure sales cam paign and all the child­
ish antics with which men and women 
give ! ^ y  and expression to the Christ­
mas spirit.
' If men and women are naive and 
childlike in their Christmas celebra­
tions, that is quite appropriate; it is 
to a Child that they do honor. If, in 
the expression of tiieir deepest long­
ings, they are a bit obscure and in- 
articula^, that is a natural reaction 
to the supematUral. There is a logic 
about Christmas, but it is the logic of 
the heart, not of the head.
The mind tells us that the more we 
give the less we will have left. The 
heart says otherwise, and at Christ­
mas time it-is the heart we listen to. 
The mind tells us that pagan myths 
and legends have no place in the cele­
bration of the Christian world’s most 
sacred name day. The heart tells us 
that we must listen to the message, 
God is Love, in whatever language 
we can coniprehend.
The Christmas message is at once 
so simple a child can understand it 
and so difficult that wise men have 
been trying to decipher it for almost 
two thousand years. But on Christmas 
Day men give up puzzling over it; 
they just relax and live it. And they 
never fail to be delighted, and a bit 
surprised, to find that it does work.
M
OM <be Island oFOrlqari5.’
1 OFP QuebDc C ltu ,,
Co lu m b ia
HAS 10 MILLION ACRES 
oP NATIONAL 
AND PROVINCIAL PARKS
To wasiT  ~
Heavy BLANl̂ ETS, pioneer women oF Upper 
Canada TOOK IHEM fO A CREEN fPiVet-V 
fte /ie m y p tJ T W E M in iM m N W B S iF m m  
M o n o p tw T p E M m i tm v w m o u m
LETTER T O  THE
BAD TASTE!
Sir:
The following letter is one I 
wrote in 1968 following the 
“Kiss Me Kate” production in 
the theatre. Yes, I  wrote it but 
never mailed it because I felt 
Mrs. Steele's column was so 
bush town that she didn’t de­
serve comment. However, after 
her recent column on the Kel- . 
owna Secondary Junior Band 
concert, I feel it is time some­
thing is said.
I feel that criticisms levelled 
at the music in. the recent Kiss 
Me Kate production by the 
Kelowna Little Theatre Group 
was completely unjustified and 
in very bad taste, especially at 
the time it was done.
Mrs. Steele said in her review
that the orchestra was compet­
ing witii the singefs and that 
their tempos were wrong. I  
would argue both statements, 
however, she is entitled to her 
opinion. My point is, even if she 
was right she used poor judg­
ment in printing It the day fol­
lowing opening night. Knowing 
Mr. FYiesen he would have cor­
rected the problem in the next 
show if one existed as he is a 
very qualified and capable di­
rector.
Most of the musicians in the 
orchestra are not professionals 
and those that have been pros 
have not been following the pro­
fession for a number of years. 
The Kiss Me Kate musical score 
is a very difficult one and is 
written in keys not normally
“clean product” ; to the circulation 
staff which now handles better than 
9,000 papers a day and does it well 
and to the advertising staff which pro­
duce the lifeblood and the newsroom 
which by their diligence, provides a 
reason for the whole operation; to 
our advertisers who find our paper 
to their advantage and to those who 
don’t; to City. Council and civic offi­
cials and those of adjacent municipali­
ties; to the police force and to the post 
office; to the members of the federal 
and provincial governments and civil 
servants; to our business opposition 
and to our contempqraries, the other 
newspapers published in the Southern 
Interior;
In brief, to all the people living 
wiffiin hearing distance of the snort 
of Ogopogo— and beyond—
: Merry Christmas!
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H EALTH
Christmas Cards 
And Doctors, Etc. . .
(Financial Post)
There is one simple contribution 
that labor and management could con­
sider making to the current fight 
against inflation. It’s this: stop nego­
tiating those long-term contracts.
Two- and thrcc-ycar contracts were 
once much admired for th e : labor 
peace they assured, thus contributing 
to stalnlity in the economy. In the 
existing circumstances, there is more 
than a suspicion that the big wage 
bikes of long-term contracts arc build­
ing inflation into the future,
Look, for example, at the settle­
ments of the second quarter of this 
year. Contracts of one-year duration 
provided for increases averaging six 
per cent. Those of two-year duration 
gave increases of 8.9 per cent for the 
first and seven per cent for the second 
years. Three-year settlements provid­
ed for 9.3, 6.4 and 6.9 per cent for 
the first, second, and third years of 
the contract.
Settlements during the third quar­
ter of one-year duration provided for 
an average increase of 9.5 per cen t., 
Those o f thrcc-ycar duration called
for increases of 9.1, 6.6 and 7.9 per 
cent for the first, second and third 
years. ■
A union bargainer, looking over the 
consumer price increases of the last 
three years, has no way of being sure 
prices won’t keep going up as fast in 
the next three years. His job is to se­
cure wage increases in the later years 
of a long-term contract which will 
hopefully mpre than offset possible in-? 
nation.
This practice obylously contributes 
nothing to containing inflation. Indeed, 
in hedging against future inflation big 
long-term settlements very directly 
help bring it about.
In the interest of the public at 
large and the future well-being of the 
economy upon which their own pros­
perity depends, labor and manage­
ment might consider signing a onc- 
ycar or 18-month wage contracts for 
tlie next year or tvVo.
Then, if price inflation has been 
slowed, they can return to longer 
contracts with more moderate wage 
increases in the later years of the 
agreement.
By DB. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
What do doctors think about 
getting Christmas cards from 
patients? Our friendljr doctor 
has never sent us one. Is this 
because doctors consider the 
custom too personal?—N.N.
No, I don’t  think doctors con­
sider it “too personal” . I don’t. 
I ’m pleased when patients 
think enough of me to send a 
card. Most doctors are. I am 
pleased when, as happens, I get 
cards from readers _ I don’t 
know, but by reading the col­
umn they feel that they know 
me, It’s good for my ego as I 
get to wondering whether I ’m 
really printing the things read­
ers want to know.
But when it comes to sending 
cards, that raises problems. Al­
most any physician has some 
hundreds of patients. It is not 
unusual to have 1,000 or even 
far more names in the files.
Can you send cards to some 
without seeming to have “fav­
orite patients” at the expense 
of others? Will some who don’t 
get cards feel hurt? How many 
on your list aren’t your patients? 
Moved away? Changed doctors? 
You never know.
How many will feel, If they 
get a card, that they are under 
some compulsion to send one in 
return? How many will resent 
It? How many (few, perhaps, 
but I know some) just don’t be­
lieve, for one reason or an­
other. In exchanging cards?
I can also hear office nurses 
and secretaries everywhere ask­
ing, with justice. “Just how do 
we find the time to sdnd out a 
thousand enrds?”
So I have never sent cards to 
patients, but have tried to 
thank those who sent cards to 
me the next time they came In. 
1 don’t, in fact, know a doctor
who sends out cards to patients, 
altoough most send cards, like 
anyone else, to relatives, other 
doctors, and friends.
Please don’t feel hurt because 
your “friendly doctor” doesn’t 
send a card, but if you feel like 
sending him one, do so. He’ll 
appreciate it.
Dear Dr.Thosteson: My sis­
ter uses a "black light” in her 
child’s room as- a night light. 
Can this be injurious to the 
child’s eyes?—Mrs. J.P.
I couldn’t answer , positively 
without knowing more about the 
light, because “black light” is 
ultra-violet, There are different 
types of this, long-wave and 
short wave, Thfe short wave has 
to be handled with care ber 
cause it can damage the eyes 
and can—like sunlight—burn. 
That’s why “sun lamps” come 
equipped with goggles and In­
structions for using them.
Without being very sure of 
the precise type of black light 
in use, I certainly would play 
safe and employ some other 
kind. There are all sorts of 
shaded night lights, glowing 
panels, and such that would 
certainly be safe. Why take any 
chance at all?
Dear Dr, Thosteson: I have 
diverticulitis and have a lot of 
bowel trouble. 1 am constipated 
much of the'timci Just now I 
am having an attack of diar­
rhea. Could diverticulitis cause 
this?-I.R .
Yes, a flare-up of diverticul­
itis cap cause diarrhea. How­
ever, ropoi't this to your physi­
cian. Changes In bowel habits 
warrant Investigation with 
X-rhy of the colon to determine 
whether nn.v complications are 
arising from the diverticulitis.
U.S. Farm Production Soars Ahead 
And Further Outstrips Demands
(From  Courier Files)
10 TEARS AGO 
peoember IBS!
Celebrating their Golden Wedding 
were Mr. and Mrs. MlUon Bruce Gor­
man of Glcnrosa, Westbank, who have 
aiHsiit all but a few monlha of Uie 50 
years in the Valley, Married at Loma, 
Alberta, where as Eva Edna Dunfleld 
she was teaching school, the couple 
came lo Armstrong a few months later 
and to Westbank in 1915. Tliey were 
married at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Grieve F.llloiti who also came to the 
Okanagan.
20 YEARR AGO 
.  December li!l!
Col, Horry Angle, DSO. has been ap­
pointed to the Canadian permanent dele-
SiaUtin to the United Nations, and will cave for New York tomorrow, Tlve for- \  
mer commander of the B.C. Dragoons 
w ill also be military advisor to Gen, A. 
G, L, McNaughton during the negolla- 
lions for settlement of the Kashmir dis- 
pute, ^
30 TEARS AGO 
December 1939
*!Vo hundmt ctiddrcii of Great Wur 
Te*«rttt! irf Keltwna and dittrtet spent 
e rral h ^ p y  hour* at the annual 
Cb Istmas Trm  Party given by the Can- 
adl'n  I^eglon, The party reached a new 
pe.nk of success, offtelals stated, Santa 
diatrib’iled gifts to ail, and eanies were 
played. Highlight was Ih* sing song led 
by Rev. C, E. Davis.
40 TEAR!*) AGO 
December 1020
Teachers In the Kelowna schools Who 
left by Canadian National to spend their 
holidays at the coast included the lyilRoca 
N, Svenson, K. Corry, E. Dec, Ornco 
Cornell, Susan Woodward and Messrs. 
A. Beattie, W. de Macedo and Jim 
lx)gic.
50 TEARS AGO 
December lOlB ,
Dr. 11. Gaddes ,ls spending tlid 
Christmas holiday here in company with 
his sons Charles and Leonard. Ihe doc­
tor Is now ranching in southern Oregon, 
near Klamath Falls, and has a tract of 
lOOO acres,
«0 TEARS AGO 
Dccemher 1909
A wedding took place on Dec, 22 at 
tile Wcslltolme Farm, residence of Mr. 
George Whelan, a pioneer of the Oka­
nagan MLss Margaret Annie Whelan, 
In* third daughter, became the bride of 
K I., Clement, one of our most respect­
ed eitlzen.s, A stster. Miss Minnie Whelan, 
was hridesmaid, and the Ivest man was 
Ml A. Mai’Ooo.ild. Tlie eemnonv was 
performed by Hkv, 8. J, Thompson of 
K('Celowna.
IN PASSING
I h c  iSt, 1 a w ic n e e  R i v e r  drains an 
area o f  498,494  »qu.3re miles.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  This 
has been another of those years 
when United States farm pro- 
d u c t i 0 n outstripped demand. 
Even with more than .SO.OOO.OOO 
acres held from production 
under various government pro­
grams, crop output this year 
was more than anyone needed.'
Assets of U.S. farms total 
nearly 5300,000,000, Gross in­
come in 1969 probably will cx- 
cepd J52,000,000,000,, and net in­
come may be aroOnd $1(1,- 
000,000,000, the fourth-hlghcst on 
record.
Stockpiles of many crops have 
risen (iramnllcaUy. Farm ex­
ports last fiscal year were the 
lowest since 1903.' tumbling 
more than $2,000,000,000 from 
the $6,800,000,000 peak In 1000- 
67. And the oullixrk for 1009-70 is 
not much Impruved,
American fo^rmers planted, 
tilled and harvested in 19(19 
some of the largest crops on 
record—desiilte , government 
farm programs re.strlcLing acre­
age and propping up prices.
Tile nearly $16,000.000.(K)0 net 
Income predicted for 19G9 would 
i)c exceeded onl.v h.v SKi,- 
.300,000,000 in 19ti(t; sUgldly more 
than $16,000,000,000 m 1948 and 
the record of $17,300,000,(810 in 
1917.
Aside from near-record prices 
for some livestock during the 
year, the main factor In flic in­
come b o o s t —p e r h a p s  $1,- 
200,000,000 more than In 1968— 
was the temark.ibly high yields 
and totid output of nwlor rrop'd 
The agriculture department's
“nil crops” production Index by 
November was running at a rec­
ord 20 per cent more than the 
3957-59 average, while yields per 
acre averaged 30 pci’ coni more.
Crops of corn, wheat, soy- 
bcan.s and other livestock feed 
grains c o n t r i b u t e d  to the 
bumper harvests.
Livestock producers, particu­
larly of beef cattle and hogs, 
saw prices rise to ncar-rccord 
peaks during the year. Cholco 
beef caltlo at Chicago in June, 
for example, rose to around $35 
per hundredweight.
Nationally, beef cattle wera 
the highest last spring Hlnce the 
Korean War, and lent added 
fuel lo the upward Inflation 
trend, Consumer groups protest­
ed higli costs of meat, and 
eongressloiiul hearings w e r e  
held lo didermlne caimes.
By fall, cattle prices had 
slipped $6 to $8 below their oilr- 
ller peak.s, and the government 
reported some easing In retail 
riieat prices.
'llie outlook eopllmied favora­
bly for steady lo stronger eatlli! 
and Itog prices throngh midwin­
ter, at lea,-I, due to hlgli eon- 
Kumer demimfl and little m- 
ereasc in total red meal hU)>-
pIlCH.
Milk outiMit eonlinned a five- 
year deehiiK amt was esUmated 
to total one per cent less than In 
,3968. making a yearly reduction 
of around lO.WKi.OOO.OOO pounds 
luiure, the ju>ak ip 1064. But 
dnliymen, although » milking 
fewer rows, rnjnved liigher 
pi ic e* for the reduced output.
used. I would estimate that 
these, people rehearsed for at 
least 50 hours giving their time 
and in some cases (I know this 
for a fact because a number of 
them play in my orchestra) 
gave up pajring jobs in order to 
rehearse or perform. Things 
such as this coiild make re-̂  
cruiting very difficult for the 
next production to be attempted 
in this area. .
You may say if people are 
going to do things such as this 
tiiey have to expect to be criti­
cized and that it is for their 
good. I would like to quote from 
an article in April, 1968, Read­
er’s Digest on page 81. This 
statement was made by one of 
the best actors of all times, 
Alex Guinness, and 1 quote “I 
never read the critics until the 
production is over.” When a pro 
like Alex Guinness says this 
what effect do you think it 
might have on an amateur pro­
duction.
I for one say that the whole 
cast is to be lauded for a won­
derful job. We are lucky Indeed 
to have such dedicated people ' 
in Kelowna who donate their 
time to bring us very high cali­
bre entertainment,
Now some comments on the 
column referred to ahead of the 
above letter.
, First, I must say that I  am 
not personally the best musi­
cian in the world, however, I 
have been dabblihg in music 
for 25 to 30 years, first ■with the 
RCAF band in Vancouver for 
eight years and now I have an 
orchestra in Kelowna.
. Brian Todd, whom you men­
tio n ^  in your column, is cur­
rently my musical director. One 
of the things Brian is the tough­
est about in our group is dyna­
mics and the perfect harmonic 
sound. Communication between 
himself and any group he con­
ducts is thC' best I have ever 
seen. His discipline is patient 
and absolute. His qualifications 
are of the best both as a musi­
cian and academically. I don’t 
personally feel, Mrs. Steele, 
that you are qualified to tell 
Brian Todd anything e ither, 
through your column or person­
ally.
’The school band you were 
talking about Is made up of 13 
and 14 year olds of whom a 
great number have only had 
about one year’s instruction, 
the balance are in their siecond 
year. I feel that very few peo­
ple in Canada today could have 
done nearly as well ns Mr. 
Todd has with the very limited 
time he has at his disposal.
While Mr. Todd, can take or 
leave your comments I feel you 
have done a grave Injustice to 
the young people who worked 
80 hard to accomplish what I 
think is a momentous task in a 
very short time.
I think, Mrs. Steele, you 
should apologize to everyone 
concerned and then go back tb 
the Conservatory for an up­
grading course.
No, r  do not have any chil­
dren in the band.
JOHNNY DESCHNER
CURES DEFECT
, PRAGUE (AH) -  Immunity 
from jealousy is the goal of a 
group and Individual training 
program opened under Czecho­
slovak psychiatrists headed by 
Dr. Miroslav Plznk. The Com­
munist paper Vecornl Praha 
said that while medical treat­
ment Is free licre “Jealousy is 
not an illness but a cosrrietlc de­
fect of the personality,” and the 




This fortnight ending a year 
and a decade call* for more 
than usual retrospection and in- 
•tant history inflicted upon 
reader* by columnists. This col- 
.umn will hot necessarily go 
against the trend. T h e re  are 
too many problem* worth pon­
dering even though solutions 
may not be readily available.
We should ponder, in this sea­
son, the growing agony of our 
neighbor to the South. Despite 
a generally “cool” summer, the 
racial problem Is hot being solv­
ed. If anything it is getting 
worse because the ypung Amer­
ican Negro is the most alienat­
ed individual In the world. His 
chances of being from a broken 
or fatherless home are better 
than ever in big city ghettos.
His standard of living borders 
not on hunger but on inadequate 
eating. His chances of bettering 
himself are demonstrably much 
lower than those of a similarly 
(hsadvantaged white boy: his 
school is tiiree years below, in 
learning, at least than a white 
school—a Negro high school 
graduate, a good one, general­
ly has an eighth or ninth grade 
education in the U.S.
LILY-WHITE UNIONS
His chances of entering uni­
versity ih the normal way are 
p ra c t ic a l  non-existent. Even 
after special programs in which 
he is ^ven two years pre-train­
ing, especially ih language, bis 
weakest field because no one 
has used complex words around 
him, the young Negro is still 
handicapped: the two years are 
hot enough and they are, in any 
case, humiliating because they 
emphasize his inferiority, a
condition to which 3roung males 
do not readily confess.
If he abandons thoughts of . . 
university training and wishes 
to become a craftsman, he finds 
his way blocked by the admis­
sion rules of lily-white unions.
He is trained in vocational high ' A 
schools to be a carpenter or 
electrician or plumber and he 
is generally no worse than his 
white counterparts, but they 
will not let him work. ,
Faced with this bleak pros­
pect and surrounded by the 
taunting evidence of white af­
fluence around him, he turns 
to drugs if he is a mild person.
He does not, of course, stay 
mild long, when on drugs. Once 
addiction grips him, he steals, 
even kills to get money for the 
pusher,
The unmild young Negro does 
not turn to drugs. He turns to 
militancy.: He fights. He joins 
toe Black Panthers or similar'.y 
groups. He arms himself, struts 
in uniform, learns about tactics 
from Vietnam war veterans and 
swells toe army of Negro guer­
rilla s .T he  shootouts between 
toe police and Black Panthers 
In Chicago and Los Angeles sre. 
but toe first shots.
Some dark night, in those two 
cities, policemen will be booby- 
trapped or ambushed. Arid the 
police will retaliate. ’The guer- 
• rilla war in the American cities 
has begun. T h e  report of toe 
commission on violence does 
not exaggerate when it says 
that unless something is done to 
give toe young Negro faith in 
toe system, cities will become 
besieged nests of Negro guer-'^ 
rillas and whites will live else­
where behind moats and mine­
fields. We should, pity America. 
And we are very lucky to be 
here.




When the First World War 
ended there was growing labor 
discontent in Canada, especial­
ly as toe soldiers came hom,e 
and began looking for jobs. 
There was little collective bar­
gaining in those days and wages 
were low. A study in Manitoba 
estimated that a female laun­
dry worker needed $9.48 a-week 
for subsistence and so the gov­
ernment proposed that toe mini­
mum wage should be $9.50. The 
Canadian Manufacturers Asso­
ciation Objected strongly.
. Militant labor groups began to 
appear all over Canada, and it 
was .suspected that they were 
controUed by Russian "Bolshe­
viks'’ who were always portray^- 
ed as big men in hea'vy coats, 
wearing long black beards and 
dirk glasses. Their aim was to 
overthrow the capitalist system.
The labor strife boiled over 
in Winnipeg on May 1, 1919, 
when 2,000 workers in the met­
als trades walked out. They 
wapted a 44 hour week and 85 
cents an hour. They were join­
ed by buildirig ytrade workers, 
and then 52 other, unions fol­
lowed with sympathy strikes, 
Winnipeg was paralyzed, and 
even the policemen would have 
gone on strike if the strike com­
mittee had approved. Later all 
but 15 of them were fired and 
toe RCMP took over.,
The Winnipeg general strike 
encouraged sympathy strikes in 
Calgary, Edmonton, Toronto, 
Vancouver and some other cit­
ies, but the situation in Winni­
peg was the worst of all. The 
city only kept going because 
10,000 citizens volunteered to 
work in the essential services. 
The Winnipeg Free Press in­
stalled n radio .station on its
roof and kept broadcast infor* 
mation and instructions. v
After serious rioting in June,
59 Mounties and 500 special po- 
lice4ook part in an early morn­
ing roundup of strike leader* 
who were rushed to Stony Moun­
tain penitentiary. It turned out 
that only five of them could be 
described as "Bolsheviks” and . 
ttiere was so little evidence 
against them , that they were 
released. The real leaders prov­
ed to be 10 well-knowri Anglo-^ 
Saxon citizens, including James 
S. Woodsworth and William 
Ivens, who: were church minis­
ters. W o^w orth later became 
leader of the CCF party (now 
NDP) and in 1967 was chosen 
as one of Canada's greatest 
citizens since Confederation. ^ , 
Others arrested included A. A. «  
Heaps, who later became a \  
prominent member of parlia­
ment; Fred Dixon, a member 
of the Manitoba legislature; and 
John (Jueen, a Winnipeg aider- 
man. . :
Results of the trial were an­
nounced on Dec. 24, 1919, and '
R. B. Russell, leader of too 
metal workers, wtts sentenced 
to two years in prison. Five 
others got one year terms, and' 
three were acquitted. Woods­
worth was declared to be guilty 
of sedition but the charge was 
never pressed.
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. 24t
1771—Samuel Hearne discover- 
ed Great Slave Lake. f  
,1814—Treaty of Ghent ended 
War of 1812.
1888—Copper Cliff, Ont., smel­
ter began operating.
1943—General Eisenhower was 
made commander In chief 
of allied forces for the in­
vasion of Europe.
TO D AY in
BIBLE BRIEF
“But with many of them God 
was not well pleased: for they 
were o'verlhrown In toe wilder­
ness,'' 1 Ctorlnthlsns 10:5.
The man who lives for the 
world can look for the worst.
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WEDNESDAY, DEC. 24
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Deo. 24, 1069 . . .
The former Italian colony of 
Libya assumed Independence 18 
years ago today—in 1951—as 
Mohammaed Idris of the Senussl 
tribe took office ns King Idris I. 
Ruled by British rind French 
under a United Nations man­
date since 1943, Libya was set 
up after the first parliament, re­
presenting 1,000,600 residents, 
met In 1950,
1524—Portuguese navigator
Vasco da Gama died at Cochin, 
India,
1048—Canada formally recog­
nized the state of Isrnof.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago today 
—In 1044—7,000 Allied planes 
took part in raids against life­
lines, of German counter-offen­
sive; Marshal Stalin announced 
the capture of Szckesfehcrvnr 
and Blckse. about 20 miles duo 
west of Budapest.
TllimBDAY, DEC, 25 
Deo. 25, I960 . . .
Cbarlemagiie was crowned 
Holy Roman Emperor In Rome 
1,169 years ago lodny—ln 800 
AD—liy Pope l.eo III In an at­
tempt to revive the lost glories 
of flie Roman Empire, In fact, 
bis realm was more ’Trauklsh'' 
than 1-atiii, and the coronation 
was iiiorc |)lalnly a snub to the 
“ Roman" emperor at Constanti­
nople, who sllll claimed Ihcoret- 
Icully to rule the old Roman 
lands. The empire conquered by 
Charlemagne soon dispersed but 
the ml# remained, being formal­
ly given up by the German 
Habsburg kings only Ih the Na­
poleonic ers.
1791- The C o n s t ilu t lo n a l A r t  
was passed by ilie Rnllsh Par- 
b s m e n t  dividing Ontario and
Quebec Into Upper and Lower 
Canada,
1046—The 1st Canadian (’orpi 
was organized In England under 
the command of Gen. A. G. L. 
McNaughton,
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago today , 
—Iri 1944—the Germans contln- ’ 
tied their counter-offensive ad­
vance, capturing Llbramont and 
Roslcres In Belgium; Red Army 
drove to Budapest city limits, 
cutting the last rail escape 
routes from the city westward; 
Gen, MatArthur announced tha 
close of the U:yte Island cam­
paign.
FRIDAY, DEC. ?6 
Deo. 26, 1009 . , .
Tlte Serbian peasant who led 
the first revolution against tho 
Turks was proclaimed heredi­
tary king of the .Serbs 101 years 
ago today—in 1808—and tho 
Karageorge (Black George) dy- • 
nasty was founded. The \ rising 
was put down and another or­
ganized by the rival Obrenovicli 
clan, which murdered Black 
George and sent his bend to tho 
Turks, 11i« feud continued Into 
111# 20th century when Kafa* 
george officers inurdmed tho 
Obrenovicli king of Serbia, Alex­
ander 1.
1701*-.Iolin Reeves was ap­
pointed ' first chief Jmitice of 
Newfoundland,
Hreond World War
'rwcnly-flve years ago today 
—in 1044—Caiiadlans captured 
Rosetta and pushed to within 
two miles of Aifonsino In AdrlaG 
Ic driv#: It was dlicloied that a 
special German task fore# pene­
trated behind American lines to 
kill U.S. 1st Army leaders; R«l 
Army captured EHztergom.. 20 
miles north of Budapest, com- 
pleliiig ennirlemenl of the Hun- 
gsnsn cspitsl. ^
jOBumHA w a a  c n im n a u  w e d «  D E a  m .  i m  r  a c o e  §
o n e
s o l im y
lie  WAS Bonn in i n  oBscune v ilU c e ^  t h e  
chil5  op A peASAfit wom An. he cnew  u o  in 
S till A n o th e n  v illA q e , w hene h e  w oR ked 
m  A cARpenten shop u n til  he w a s  th iR ty . 
th e n  PoR thRee yeARS h e  WAS An itineR Ant' 
P R e A c h e R . h e  n e ve n  w R o t e  a  B o o k , h e  
n e v e R  h e i 6  A n  oppice. h e  n e v e R  h A d  a  PAinily o r  o w n e O  a  h o u s e , 
h e  h iO n 't q o  t o  c o iie q e . h e neveR  vis ite d  a  siq c ity , he neveR  tRAV*. 
e ie o  t w o  hunOReo m iles PRom t h e  p lA c e  w h sR e  h e  w a s  b o r o ,  he did 
n o n e  op t h e  th in q s  o n e  u s u A lly  ASSociAtes w i t h  qROAtness. h e  h Ad 
n o  C R e d e n tiA is  B u t  h im s e lP . h e  w a s  o n ly  t h iR t y - t h n e e  w h e n  t h e  
t i d e  op p u B lic  o p in io n  tu n n e d  A q A in s t h im . h is  PRiends R A n  a w a v .
1 /
h e  WAS tu n n e d  oven t o  nis enemies And w e n t th R O u q h  t h e  m ockeny 
op A tR iA t  h e  WAS n Ailed t o  a  c r o s s  Betw een tw o  thieves, w h ile  h e  w a s  
d y in q , his executiofreRs^qAm Bled Po r  his c lo th in q , th e  o n ly  p R o p e R ty  
h e  RAO o n  6 A R th . w h e n  h e  w a s  deAd, h e  w a s  U id  in a BORRowed CRAve 
th R o u q h  th e  p it y  op i  pR j|nd. n in e te e n  centuRies hAve come And cone. 
And to d A V  h e  IS th e  c e n tR M  Piqune of th e  humAn RAce ;n d  th e  leAden 
op^mAnkind's pRoqRess- A ll th e  ARmies th A t even mARched, A ll th e  nAvies 
t h A t  eveR SAiieo. a u  th e  pARliAm ents t h A t  even sAt, All th e  kinqs t h A t  
even Reiqhed. p u t  to q e th e R . hAve n o t  Appected th e  iipe oP m An o n  th is 
eARth AS m u c h T S  thArone SOlItARy life.
t o  w i s h  y o u  A l l  t h e  j o y s  o f  c h n i s t m A s  
A n d  h A p p m e s s  f o n  the n e w  yeAR.
Barr &
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East Kelowna Families 
Enjoy Christmas Gatherings
HITHER and Y O N
A family reunion in Vancou- Mrs. H. 
ver is happily anticipated by Road. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. F. Dodds, 
Lakeshore Road, where they 
wUl sprad Christmas with their 
son Jim, his wife and wee 
Aimee>Elizabeth in Vancouver.
They will be joined by daughter 
Penne from Nelson and s6n*in- 
law and daughter and family.
Dr. .and Mrs. Mark Truman of 
Richmond.
O K A N A G A N  M ISSION FEVER
Sweeping the Okanagan 
Mission these days is a fever, 
commonly known as “C S”. 
At this time of year. 't’‘ 
known as the Christmas spir­
it, but ‘People Concerned ai 
the Mission are hoping it con­
tinues throughout the year 
and will become Community 
Spirit. The recent organiza­
tion of the Okanagan Mission 
Recreation Commission has 
sparked many activities for 
all ages and interests. One
offshoot was the Christmas 
caroling ■ on Tuesday night. 
Many residents joined the 
happy minstrels of joy as they 
sung their way up and down 
streets and lanes. Some of 
them called at the Berg My-
hill home on Barkley Road 
and were welcomed by Mrs. 
Myhill who served coffee for 




Home also from UBC is 
Gordon Savage, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert F. Savage, Lake- 
shore Road.
Talents
Children of the members of 
the Elks and Royal Purple fra­
ternities shared their talents of 
dancing, singing and reciting at 
their annual Christmas party 
Sunday afternoon. Some three 
and four year olds tried singing 
through a -microphone system 
for the first time. There was 
much merriment when Santa 
arrived bringing gifts and a
A N N  LAND ERS
bag of Christmas treats for 
each.
Refreshments were served by 
members of the Order of the 
Royal Purple, who have been 
wrapped up in a variety of pre- 
Christmas endeavors, namely: 
a Christmas party for the aged, 
the annual cedar chest raffle, 
the children’s party and a rum­
mage sale.
Pledges To Continue 
Spotlight On Fear
Fourteen years ago, the year 
Ann Landers began writing this 
column, she produced a special 
essay for Christmas Day. Read­
er response was extremely high 
and she has reprinted the col­
umn annually; with topical 
modifications. This' is her 
Christmas message for 1969.
Tomorrow Is Christmas. All 
about us we hear talk, of peace 
on earth, good will toward men, 
Yet we know, to our sorrow, 
there is no peace in the hearts 
of many then, and there is no 
good will.
The mood of America vacil-l 
lates between fear and the 
childlike hope that somehow 
everything will turn but all 
right. Yet we are uptight, anx­
ious, frightened, sick of war, 
puzzled by our young and torn 
by conflicting emotions.
Our youth insists that civiliza­
tion is out of joint. They resent 
having to live in a dangerous 
and untidy world they , never 
made. But what generation ever 
made the world it had to live 
In?
Despite "prpgrcss" of which 
we boast, what progress have 
we made? Is it progress when 
average, everyday citizens are 
afraid to walk within blocks of 
their own homes after dark? 
Is It progress to spend billions 
to put a man on the moon where 
no man lives while In our own 
country, 10 million people are 
Inadequately fed and 20 million 
live In hovels and shacks?
This is the age of protest, the 
big copout, the unwashed ami 
the undressed. The blurring o( 
the sexes. Young rebels spit in
I WE WILL ■ 
I BE CLOSED •
> All Day * I 
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order that our staff may!
the face of; conformity and 
stare us down with eyes like 
hypodermic needles. Some fear 
we are heading toward social 
decay—going the way of the 
Romans and the Babylonians. 
Others applaud the new moral­
ity and dance on the grave of 
“ phony Puritanism.” They her­
ald the sex revolution as sym­
ptomatic of a maturing society 
which will encourage creativity 
and promote better mental 
health.
Members of the Now Genera­
tion are searching for drugs to 
"expand their minds,” \vhen in 
reality, they have merely opted 
to anesthetize themselves again­
st the pain of growing up and 
accepting responsibility. Yet, 
we cannot deny they have 
some valid complaints and 
much of what they are railing 
against is, indeed, despicable 
and needs to bo changed. This 
raises some serious questions 
for which there are no easy 
answers.
Each day, each of us must 
make a series of small deci­
sions. These decisions deter­
mine the direction in which our 
lives will move. No one, irres: 
pective of how wise, how highly 
principletl or experienced he 
may bo, can make the right 
decision every time. To err or 
fail is no disgrace. The dis­
grace lies in not learning from 
our mistakes, n o t, recovering 
from onr dofeats, not getting up 
to try again.
Since this is a problem col 
umn, 1' hoar more about failure 
Itian I hear alHiut victory. Docs 
this depress me? No, It does 
not. After 14 years I still find 
this work immensely rewarding. 
1 realize that many people who 
write don't want advice, they 
iperely \\ccA soniopno to listen,
I have been entrtisted with tlic 
largest reading nudlenco in the 
world. What a inagnlflcent op­
portunity to shine a spotllglU on 
ignorance and (car. There la no 
greater satlsfnttion than to 
serve, and l will continue lb do 
my best.
Ann Landers.
This year, Crestwood lodge 
was chosen by the order and on 
Dec. 14 the ladies of the order 
programmed an afternoon en­
tertainment for the 19 residents 
of the home, ending with re­
freshments of coffee, sandwich­
es, Christmas cookies and 
squares.
Christmas carols were sung 
by 14 students receiving voice 
training under the directorship 
of Mrs. Ronald Sharp and the 
violin stylings of Mrs. Sharp 
provided special interest in the 
numbers.
The last regular meeting was 
held Dec. 16, during which 
Honored Royal Lady, Mary Cal­
vert drew the winner of the 
1969 cedar chest. Following the 
meeting members enjoyed their 
annual Christmas social with 
games, exchange of gifts and 
refreshments.
Easy To Make
Need one more square t( 
‘round out your variety o 
Christmas goodies? Try these: 
FEPPY PARTY SQUARES
2 cups sifted cake flour
3 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
^̂5 cup shortening
1 cup sugar 
3 eggs 
Vi cup milk
V* teaspoon peppermint extratt 
cups confectioners' sugar 
3-4 tablespoons milk
cup crushed peppermint 
stick candy
Sift togelhor first three ingre­
dients. Creai.i sjiortening and 
.sugar; add eggs one at a time 
beating well after each addi 
lion. Gradually add sifted dry 
ingredients, '/i cup milk and 
peppermint extract to creamed 
mixture, Blend until smooth. 
Pour into a well-greased and 
floured 12 x 9 x 2-lnch pan. 
Bake for 20-30 min\ites or until 
done In 250 degrees oven. Cool 
10 minutes.
Combine confectioners’ sugar 
with 3 to 4 tablespoons milk to 
make icing, and spread while 
cake is still warm. Sprinkle 
with crushed pelipermlnt candy.
When cool,, cut into 18 squar­
es. ■
'Love O f Christ 
Can Bring Peace'
“We, Christians, believe that 
in the love of Christ there is a 
power that can bring peace— 
real peace—among men,” the 
narrator in her blue and white 
uniform of the Canadian Girls 
in Training said Sunday even­
ing at First United Church. She 
was answering a questioner 
who, surrounded by so much 
strife, finds it difficult to be­
lieve in a Prince of Peace.
At the conclusion oif the dia­
logue the questioner joined the 
girls in lighting six candles, 
which symbolized Jesus Christ, 
Good News, Great Joy, All the 
People, Peace and Faith.
Theme of the vesper service 
at 7:30 p.m; Was Peace, using 
the lovely hymn. Let There Be 
Peace, Let It Begin With Me. 
Leaders conducting the service 
were Mrs. R. T. Stobie and Mrs. 
A I. Holmes. Choir leader was 
Mrs. Howard Reid and organ­
ist, Howard Young, with special 
soloist, Donald Ritchie.
Girls taking part in the im­
pressive ceremony were, Betty 
Storgaard, Kathy Hinton, Roma 
Donnelly', Jean Crane, Karen 
Scales, Patricia Stephens, Mari­
anne Nahm, Karen Eldridge, 
Gail Crowther, Glenda Wolfe, 
Laura Lee Monesmith, Wendy 
Anderson, Sue Pearse, Debbie 
Wilson. Joanne Jordan, Cecilia 
Hill, Judy HaU, Cindy Stor­
gaard, Darlene Richardson, 
Ilona Szakal, Heather Field, 
Laurel Johnstone, Linda New­
ton and Debbie Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Arthur Day, 
Walker Road, e n t e r t a i n e d  
iiriends during the cocktail hour 
EYiday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Buckland, 
DeHart Road, have their daugh­
ter Frances home from a year’s 
travelling and working in Aus­
tralia. Daughter Patricia will 
be arriving Christinas Eve ac- 
compani^ by her friend, Mar­
garet Lazareth of Johannes­
burg, S.A. Mrs. , Buckland’s 
sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs H. D. Smith of Vancouver 
will join the family for the 
Christanas weekend.
Another successful Christmas 
party was held by the staff and 
employees of Sun-Rype Pro­
ducts at the Capri. The even­
ing include a most enjoyable 
dinner, followed by , dancing 
Lucky ticket prizes were award­
ed to Mrs. Ian Greenwood, 
Eric White, Amillio Verna 
Mike Buranich and Les Mc- 
Bain.
Douglas Layman of Williams 
Lake meets his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Layman of South 
Highland Drive in Vernon on 
CSiristmas Eve, where th6y 
wUl spend Christmas with Mrs. 
Layman's brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Lamb and family. Douglas will 
also visit with bis parents here 
upon their return home.
Marlene Malen > of Calgary 
will spend Christmas at the 
home of her parents. Mr. and I 
Mrs. Ernie Malen, McCulloch 
Road in East Kelowna.
A delightful Christinas party 
was held at the home of L. G. 
Butler and his sister-in-law Mrs. 
Vera Butler of Pooley Road on 
Thursday evening. Assisting the 
Butler’s serving the 30 guests 
were Brian Meyers, Mrs. Wil­
liam Meyers, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
L. Solmer and Rex Fitz-Gerald.
Home from UBC tp spend 
Christmas with his mother, 
Mrs. Nigel Pooley, is her son 
Ian Pooley. ,
Mr. and Mrs. F . H. Turton, 
East Kelowna, returned home 
on Dec. 22 following a visit to 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wiens of 
West Vancouver, with Jane, 
David and Jill. Mr. and Mrs. 
Turton are also spending some 
time with Mrs. 'Turton’s sister 
and her husjband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Garbutt and family at 
Maple Bay, V.I., before return 
ing.
John Fit^Gerald and ChtilM 
Ulch both from Vancouvwtj 
Julia Reekie of Vernon; 
and Mrs. Tom Duggan from 
Winfield: Jeanette Reekie. Kd- 
owna and Mr. and Mrs. ]Rex. 
Fitz-Gerald with Gerald. Mau­
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R O Y A L  A N N E  
H O T EL
Maureen Haskett will be ar­
riving from Vancouver to spend 
Christmas with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Haskett and 
family, Paret Road.
Swelling the ranks of univer­
sity students home from UBC 
for Christmas is Terry-Ann 
Pettman, daughter of Mr. and
Holldajr visitors vrtth Rev. 
1. T. Stobie and Mrs. Stobie 
are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. Stobie of Vancouver and 
sisters, Jean and Betty.
Christmas Day guests at the 
home of Mrs. George Fitz­
Gerald will be her son-in-law 
and I daughter. Rev. and Mrs. 
Sidney Rowles with Tom, Cath­











Dorothea Walker school, Ok­
anagan Mission, closing day 
activities include a variety 
show in the morning comprising 
20 acts drawn from all grades
After recess a carol-sirig was 
enjoyed by all, featuring the 
junior choir, glee club and 
school band.
A very exciting event took 
place when the local television 
crew filmed a very imaginative 
puppet show presented by divi­
sion 5. This was shown on the 
program Focus Friday night.
Thursday the Okanagan Mis­
sion primary school students 
walked over to the Dorothea 
Walker school to join in the 
carol-sing on that day.
Another student enjoying the 
holidays with his parents is 
Ilio Bertolami, son of Mr. anc 
Mrs. S. Bertolami of South 
Highland Drive. Ilio Is a student 
at the University of Victoria.
Prairie visitors to the Valley 
for Christmas and New Year’s 
Day are Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Black of Saskatoon who are en­
joying the Yuletide season with 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomson of 
South Highland Drive.
Enjoying two weeks In Kel- 
owiia during the (Tiristmas sea­
son are Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hat- 
'uski and seven children of 
Kenora, Ont., who are visiting 
with Mrs Ratuski’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Smith of 
Glenburn Street.
The Edward Thorburn home 
will be a happy place with 15 
for Christmas including son 
Edward from Campbell River; 
son Don from UBC and son-in- 
law Jerry Jaud and daughter 
Maureen Jaud also from Van­
couver. Jerry is also a student 
at UBC.
At the Harold. Long home at 
Poplar Point the family are 
hoping to get in some skiing 
during the holidays. Home from 
UBC is Bill, from Notre Dame 
Is Georgina and Richard of 
Vancouver is also home for the 
Yuletide season.
n a t u r a l  e y e  b e a u t y
CONTACT LENSES
by WAYNE H. KEUHL— DISPENSING OPTICIAN
LO N D O N  VISION CENTRE
Dial 2-4519439 Lawrence Ave.
:, $ SAVE $$ NOW $
UPPOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO '
Speelak in AU Depts.
"FINANCING AVAILABLE^’
O K A N A G A N
DRAPERIES
3()13 Pandosy Phone 763-2718
may joy brighten your home
KoKo CLUB
275 Leon Ave< Ph. 2-2956
WOMEN UMPIRES 
EAST LONDON, South Africa 
(AP) — Helen Meltjies and 
Joan McNaughton, both 20, have 
passed the South African Crick­
et Association’s umpiring exam­
ination and hope to be offlat- 
ing soon at men’s l e a g u e  
games,
During the candle-light ser-1 
vice in St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church, Okanagan Mission, the 
spread of the gospel from Beth­
lehem to Okanagan Mission was 
depicted by the lighting of the 
candles by the children of the 
congregation and accompanied 
by the sweet sounding voices of 
the Junior Choir, under the dir­
ection of Mrs. Harold Pettman.
QUALITY FLOORING
custom decor
mark Min. ami FrocUrh ltd. 
lliiUnnd 1:00-9:90 p.m. 5-7179
<4i/r
From The
W l N !
A  FREE TRIP T O
H A W A II






Enroll now In 
Spa’s Special 
below . . .
Your name will bo entered In our 
"Trip to Hawaii" Contest!
Travel nrrangomcnis by 
Four Seasons Travel





We W dtonic You to
M o s a i c  
C o i f f u r e s
Ncwlv-opened in the 
Mosaic Centre - M-t'> St. Paul Si.
Make yonr appolntmrnl today with 
any of our hlehly quaUllcd atalf. 
Dial 7M-tl03.
FO R  O N L Y
(Maximum 7 weeks). This one-time 
offer la limited to new customers 
only.
Join today and have « chance on 




niONE 3-45IT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
^237 l.awnae« Ave.
(Bide Cntranre — I.awrence Medical Arta Bldr.
May the spiritual gifts of
love and understanding be 
with you and yours this Christinas.
I'ROM CARL AND JBNNV AT
C R A Z Y C AR L'S
i M i m Z W C B N T R E I
1433 Ellis St; } 2-4769
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  O O U B IE B , W E D ., D E C . U, 1 N 9  Y A G E  T
Happiness t \ Family Gatherings
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Anderson 
will be spending the festive sea- 
Edmonton with Mrs. An* 
dertm ’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Jorgensen.
Spending the Christmas holi­
days with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Townsend of Glenmore Drive 
are their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and &Irs. Robert 
gTowhsend and young son of 
. “ Vancouver.
' A Kamloops visitor in Kel­
owna for the festive season is 
Dorothy Goodland. who is en­
joying the holiday with her 
br|A|ier-in-law and sister, Mr. 
a i^ M rs. R. C. DeMara of Sky­
line Road.
A Christmas season visitor 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Taylor, 
Royal Avenue, is Mrs. Taylor's 
sister, Flora Cline of Vancou­
ver.
Another Christmas visitor 
from the coast is Mrs. Janet 
^Bennett who is spending the 
•Alioliday with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Barney 
Bakke, Pandosy Street.
Enjoying the Christmas week­
end- with Mr. and Mrs. John 
^ c k  Jr., Long Street, are Mr. 
and Mrs, Harry Dyck of Cal- 
gjpy and their daughter Bonnie.
‘ Enjoying the Christmas holi­
day with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Clarke, McBride 
Street, are Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Clarke and three children of 
Hinton, Mta,
Kelowna’s Lady of the Lake, 
Vicki Hoole, is leaving on Dec. 
23 to spend Chtistmas with her 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Hoole o f, Cranbrook.
An Ottawa visitor will be Mrs. 
Mary E. Farrel who will spend 
four days here visiting with her 
brpther-inJaw and sister, Mr 
and Mrs. George A. Carruth- 
ers. Pacific Avenue.
Joining the happy family 
gathering at the August Cas- 
orso home on Casoro Road, are 
Mrs. Casoi^’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs Roger 
Wyatt of Los Angeles. Bernie 
Casorso, a nurse at Vancouver, 
wiU also enjoy toe Christmas 
holiday with her parents.
w •s
Home from Vancouver to 
spend toe Christmas holiday 
with her mother and sister, 
Mrs, D. R. Harney and Betty 
Anne of Water Street, is Ruto 
Harney, who is enjoying a few 
days of relaicing from her naod- 
elling career.
Christinas holiday visitors
A University of Victoria stu­
dent home for the holidays is 
Vickie Hay, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mpir Hay, Bernard 
Avbnue.
Robert Campbell, Courier 
staff member, will leave Wed­
nesday to visit family and 
friends at Winnipeg during the 
Christmas holidays. He wUl be 
accompanied by Margaret Hill.
Mrs. W a i t e  r  McPherson, 
Lawrence Avenue, will leave 
Sunday for Edmonton by car to- 
yisit with her , son and daughter 
and their families for the holi­
day season.
M r.; and Mrs. Hugh McKin- 
non, Kelglen Crescent, left 
Thursday for Winnipeg where 
they will visit family and 
friends during toe Christmas 
holiday.
Home to enjoy toe holidays 
with their parents and skiing 
are Marion and Ronald Huva, 
daughter and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reuben Huva, Douglas 
Road. Marion is a student at 
the British Columbia Institute 
of Technology and Ron at UBC.
Christmas visitors f r o m  
Prince George are Mr and Mrs. 
Randy Fortin who are enjoying 
the holiday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, J. Pat Fortin, 
Vimy Avenue.
Mrs. T. B ergh. yrill enjoy 
Christmas with her son and 
family in Calgary and toe New 
Year holiday in Edmontoii with 
another son and family.
Happy visitors to Kelowna 
are Mr. and Mrs. HaroldKirby- 
son of Souris, Man., who are 
enjoying the festive holiday with 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Marr at 
Frhncis Avenue.
Enjoying toe Christmas holi­
day with her parents is Bev 
erley Coe of the University of 
Victoria, who is spending toe 
holiday season with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. 
Coe, Keller Place.
Dreaming of a White Christ­
mas so they can enjoy skiing 
together is toe family of Mr. 
and Mrs^ George Holland, Ab­
bott Street. Home from the 
Univereity of British Columbia 
is daughter Mary and daughter 
Anne and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Trotman of Coquitlam 
are also arriving for Christmas 
holidays.
Helen Birdsall, presently a 
teacher in Prince George, will 
be spending toe Christmas hol­
iday with her parents. Rev. and 
Mrs E. H. Birdsall.
Diane Filhnore wiU return 
home from another semester at 
UBC and spend Christmas with
- Holiday guests with Dr. and 
Mrs. F. E. McNair of Saucier 
Avenue are his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. S. McNair of Van­
couver.
j^ H e re  for the 12th consecutive 
^ ^ r is tm a s  are Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Gordon of Vancouver, who 
are visiting with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
R. K. Gordon and family, Pan­
d o s y '.B ^ e e t . '
Joiidng the' family circle is 
John S ta g e r  of Kamloops who 
Will enjoy the Christmas week­
end ieit home with his parents, 
Mr. 'and-Mrs. Cedric Stringer, 
Christleton AVenue.
A New Westminster visitor in 
Kelowna is Vickie Cugnet who is 
.apending' the holiday season 
with .her broth'er-in-la\^and sis­
ter, Mr. and .Mrs. H. I^G reer, 
Laurier Avenue. "
Home from the University of 
British Columbia is Marion 
Earle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Earle, St. Andrew’s 
Drive. Accompanying M i s s  
Earle to Kelowna is Victor Mc­
Cauley, who is a guest at the 
Earle residence.
: Island visitors in Kelowna for 
the holiday season are Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Burley of Ucluelet 
'Cnd their six children. They are 
enjoying a visit with Mrs. Bur­
ley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J . Stewart, Bankhead Crescent 
|ind alsb;Mrs. Burley’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
^im Stewart, Beach Avenue.
with Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Clark, I her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Watt Road, will be Mrs. Clark’s 
mother, Mrs. Edna Torrie and] 
brother Robert, both of Lady­
smith, B.C.
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. 0. Close, Mountainview 
Street, during the Christmas 
holiday is Mr. Close’s sister, 
Mrs. Violet Durbow of Winnipeg
Fillmore of 216 Poplar Point 
Drive. 'The Fillmore’s do not ex­
pect to have a quiet Christmas, 
more a "happy” one.
Carolee Orme is .going to
and' also axpaotad betwaaa
Christmas and New Year’s are 
their son-in-law and daughter. 
Dr. and Mrs. V. ’Thompson and 
family of Pullman, Wash
ily and is then going on to Col­
orado for toe skiing. Other 
guests at toe home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Orme are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ryan and toeir son 
Dr. A. S. Clerke of Kelowna I Jack from Vancouver, and Jill 
WiU spend the New Year hoU- Orme who now hves m Kelow- 
day with his brotoer-^in-law and | aa. Carolee is currently a 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.. C dent at McGUl University.
stu-
Holland in White Rock, B.C.
Happy hoUdayers’ are Ifr. 
and hfrs. Doug Monteith of Riv­
erside Avenue, who wiU spend 
three weeks in California and 
Arizona. Accompanying their 
parents on the trip wiU be their
Howard Faulkner wUl visit 
his parents for the Christmas 
holiday, but Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Faulkner do not expect the rest 
of toe family to congregate. A 
quiet Christmas is planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Would
’The W. Leslie Conn home on 
Leon Avenue is toe scene of a 
happy reunion as son Douglas 
and daughter Patricia are home 
from the University of British 
Columbia and another daughter 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Welling of Coquitlam 
oin the family for toe long 
weekend during Christmas.
Home from Kamloops to en­
joy toe Ghristmas holiday with 
famUy and friends is Michael 
Schmok, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Schmok, Doryan Street.
Happy to join toe family 
circle is Marlene Malen, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Ma­
len. Marlene Uves at Calgary.
Off to Nanaimo for toe hoU- 
day season is James Curran of 
Kelowna, who wiU spend Christ­
mas with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Curran, Sr.
The J. F. Allan home at Casa 
Loma wiU be a happy place 
during toe festive season since 
daughters Lynda and Janice 
wiU boto be home. Lynda is a 
student at UBC and Janice wiU 
be accompanied by her husband 
John Simkins. Janice and John 
wiU also visit his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Simkins of,Ok- 
anagan Mission.
Calgary visitors at toe home 
of Mr. and Mrs. William James 
Rodgers, EUiott Avenue, during, 
toe Christmas holidays will be 
their son W. J. Rodgers and 
Mrs. Rodgers and family, also 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Skinner 
and.family. Part of the festive 
celebrations at toe Rodgers 
household wiU be the golden 
wedding celebrations of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rodgers Sr.
From Vanguard, Sask., are 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Taylor 
and family who are enjoying 
toe Christmas holidays with 
Mr. Taylor’s mother, Mrs. 
Annie Taylor, Elliott Avenue.
Douglas Pettman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Pettman ar­
rived home from the University 
of Victoria on Sunday evening 
to spend the holiday Reason with 
his parents. Also joining the 
family for Christmas are Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Pettman of Van­
couver, who wUl also enjoy a 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Royce Bazett of Casa 
Loma.
Another Kdowna man home 
for the holidays is Graham 
Nourse, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Noiurse, Collins Hill Road. 
Graham, a student at toe Bri­
tish Columbia Institute of Tech­
nology wiU be joining the BCIT 
ski team at Rossland after 
Christmas.
Home to spend the holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. V. Cameron, Guisa- 
chan Road are Lorraine from 
toe > University of British Col­
umbia and Ian from Brentwood 
College, Vancouver Island.
Arriving from London. Eng, 
to spend Christmas and New 
Year with Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
McLaughlin. OK Mission, wiU 
be Mrs. McLaughlin’s brother 
John W. Hamilton. H o m e 
on toe weekend wUl be daugh­
ters, Janette from Queen Mar­
garet’s School, Duncan, vand 
Fiona from the 'Universitjr of 
Victoria, to join their parents 
and uncle in the festivities^
Dr. and Mrs. H. Christie, 
Lakeshofe Rd., are anticipat­
ing the arrival of son BIR from 
the U. of Victoria and their 
daughter Linda from Vancouv­
er to spend toe holidays with 
them.
Daughters Jennifer from the 
University of Toronto and Ste­
phanie from Stanford Univer­
sity of California wUl arrive 
this weekend for the holidays 
with their parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, OK Mis­
sion.
Home from UBC for Christ­
mas is Julie Lillos, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. lillos, Trus- 
weU Road.
Home from UBC for the holi­
days with parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J . N. Wemp, Paret Road, 
is Brenda Wemp.
Jan McTavlsh from the Uni­
versity of Victoria arrived on 
the weekend to spend Christ­
mas holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McTavlsh, 
Knowles Road.
The Wenderhold family have 
invited Mr. and Mrs. S. K. | Cocktails, smorgasbord and
Happiness is the William Hay­
wood home on Kennedy Street 
where dad arrived home -for the
Christmas and New Year’s hoi-  ̂ __ _________________
iday from Massettj, a' g o v e r n - j j , g * f o r c t o i s t -
Waaga to Kelowna for Christ- dancing were the order of 
mas and their daughter C har-^’" 
lotte, who is at the University 
of Victoria, and Mr. Wender- 
hold’s mother, Mrs. Emy Wen­
derhold will also be present.
the evening when Mr. and Mrs 
Roy Chapman, Hobson Rd., 
entertained the staff and their 
wives of CHBC TV at the Capri 
Hotel Saturday, December 20th.
ment project in toe Queen Char­
lotte Islands. Mr. Heywood who 
has been away for two months 
flew out to Prince Rupert and 
travelled down to the Valley by | 
car.
Home for the Christmas sea­
son from the Vancouver City 
College is Beverley Bohi-en, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Bohren, Ethel Street.
m. T,-ii J r, I Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilson,
Rd., are looking tori 
ward to the arrival of son Ken
mas with their family this year from UBC, Don, a teacher
Another UBC student home 
for toe holidays with her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Alex C. 
Baxter, Crichton Road is Nan 
Baxter.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace B. 
Simpson, Lakeshore Drive, 
are e x p e c t i n g their :son 
Allan from UBC to arrive home 
this pre-Christmas weekend.
Mrs. L. Hartje of Vancouver 
is spending toe Christmas holi­
day with her soh-in-law , and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 
Fisher, Collett Road, Okanagan 
Mission.
Another UBC student enjoying 
toe holidays at home with her 
parents is Jill Holmes, daugh­
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Brian Holm­
es, Lakeshore Road.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Knox of Okanagan Mis­
sion, Elizabeth, their daughter, 
will also be home and a happy 
family Christmas is planned.
daughter, Margot and sons Pet- are having a quiet Christmas 
er and Jim. The latter is home tMs year with their daughter 
from the University of British Barbara back from Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank LlUquist 
hnd daughter Patricia, 730 
Jones St., will spend Christmas 
with their families in Vancou­
ver. They will be gone five 
days, returning before New 
Years.
' Visitors from Winnipeg are 
Jdr. and Mrs. Hugh Denney who 
are spending Christmas with 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Denney of 
Rutland, and also enjoying vis­
its with Mr. Denney’s mother, 
Mrs. Ethel Denney and brother, 
^  Harold and Mrs. Denney.
The Christmas weekend will 
be a merry one at toe home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Joyce, 
With Mrs. Joype’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr, and Mrs. 
Chris Warkc and three children 
from Calgary arriving on Dec. 
24.
I Mr. and Mrs. Orln Rosengren 
are enjoying the Christmas day 
with Mrs. Rosengren’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Halliwell of Penticton.
Spending the Christmas holi­
day at Nelson Is Mrs. Ida Cun­
ningham of Lakeshore Rond, 
who will enjoy a couple of 
weeks with her sons and daugh­
ters there.
President of the Kelowna 
WKInsmen Club, Raymond Busch 
and Mrs. Busch, will be receiv­
ing during on open house for 
members at their Richmond 
Street homo on Boxing Day.
Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morgan, 
Bath Street, will spend Christ­
mas in Abbotsford with Mr. 
Morgan’s daughter and h »  
family. Later they will visit 
with a daughter-in-law at Burn­
aby* B.C
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vannatt^, 
Rutland, will enjoy toe Christ­
mas holiday with their daugh­
ter and her family at Haney, 
B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sigsworth, 
Green Bay, left on Wednesday 
by car for Edmonton' and Sask­
atoon to visit with their daugh­
ter and friends for Christmas 
and,,New Year’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Helston, 
Carmen Manor, will have toeir 
daughter Marilyn home for 
Christmas and New Year’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Parkin­
son, Pinecrest Drive, will leave 
Thursday to spend toe festive 
season with Mr. Parkinson's 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don McCarthy and 
two little grandchildren.
and toeir son Gordon.
Christmas holiday visitors a t 
the home of Mr. and M"s. Mel 
Peterson will be toeir daughter 
Lillian Peterson and her fiancee 
John Hesselton of Vancouver.
Charlotte Wenderhold will 
come home from the University 
of Victoria for toe Christmas 
seasoh to spend it with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
Wenderhold of Mills Road.
IS
Hero to share their first 
Christmas In the Valley with 
Mr. and Mrs* Earl Schmor and 
four children at Argyle Rood is 
Mrs. Schmor’s mother, Mrs. 
Georgina Foy of Moose Jaw, 
Bask.
Visitors expected from 
g loria  for New Year’s
Vie- 
are Dr.
and Mrs. R, 'I’. Ho.sle and five 
children who will vl.sli wllli 
Mrs. Ho.ile’« pnrcnt.H, Mr, and 
Mrs. Dave Tliomns of Mountain 
Avenue. Tliey .also hope to en­
joy some skiing while here.
Flying In for Christmas lunch 
with Mrs. Lucy Knox, Centen­
nial Crescent, is her daughter, 
Mrs. Jean Colton and a friend, 
Don Mashlvick.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hergel, 
Carmen Manor, will visit in 
Vancouver and Seattle during 
the Christmas holidays with 
their respective families.
Mr. and Mrs. Bateman will 
leave Sunday for Edmonton by 
car to enjoy the holidays with 
their niece and her husband 
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Ingram 
Tlie Batemans are recent new­
comers to Kelowna,
Mr. and Mrs. W. MeFarlane 
will also visit In Edmonton 
with their family and grand­
children during the Christmas 
and New Yc.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Balmcr, 
Lambert Avenue, leave Sunday 
for Vancouver where they will 
spend the Christmas holiday 
with their daughter and her 
family.
Arriving from Victoria to 
spend the Christmas holiday 
with Mr. ond Mrs. J. C, Doak 
is Mrs. Doak’a mother, Mrs. E. 
C. Smith.
I^ynda Mtnchcn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie P. hjlnchcn 
will be home this weekend 
from the University of iBrltlah 
I Columbia to s|>cnd the holiday 
sca.ion with her
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Marty 
and their three children-will be 
spending Christmas with Mr, 
and Mrs- Steve Marty of Pan­
dosy. A quiet family Christmas 
is planned. '
Mrs. E. R. Peily is going to 
Burnaby for toe Christmas, sea­
son to spend time with her son 
Ted and daughter. She iis stay­
ing at Ted’s house and moving 
to her daughter’s for Christmas 
day.
The Henderson family are all 
coming together for a family 
reunion at Christmas. Their 
daughter Maureen will Join the 
family, taking time off from 
Vancouver General Hospital 
where she 1s nursing, and a son 
Bruce will return from a sem 
ester at UBC.
The Ashton family hope that 
Wendell, their son, will be able 
to Join them for Christmas with 
his wife. Wendell is stationed on 
HMCS Discovery.
from Prince George and daugh­
ter for the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Dawe, 
Hobson Rd., wiU be welcoming 
Michael Dawe from UBC for 
the Christmas season.
Daughter Joan is home to 
spend the holidays with her 
[parents Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
MacClure, Elorado Road.
Home from Notre Dame Uni- Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Thor-
Spending Christmas in New­
port, Calif., will be Mrs. Robert 
Bletcher who will enjoy visittog 
with her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Michae, 
Bausher and two grandsons 
Stuart and ‘Skeeter’. Mrs. Blet­
cher plans to spend New Year’s 
in Palm Springs.
Home from the coast to en­
joy Christmas holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown of 
Lawrence Avenue are toeir 
daughters, Charlene of the Uni­
versity of Simon Fraser and 
Patricia who teaches at Burn­
aby., •
Jillian and Ian Moss are 
among the many students happy 
to be home for the holidays. 
Jillian is a student at Queen 
Margaret’s at Duncan and Ian 
goes to Vernon Prep school. 
Iliey are enjoying the holidays 
with toeir parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Moss of Abbott Street.
Another Kelowna family who 
will be talmg to the slopes 
during Christmas holidays is ^
versity. Nelson, B.C.. is Fmce I the family of M r and M rs.Uert 1 Kdson,“‘oK Mission, will be 
Ratcliffe, son of Mrs. F. T. Rat- Irwin of Hartwick Street. Welcoming Brenda and Cathy 
cliii6, Bow6S s t r e e t .  | Dsuchter Msrsli&j who is h o n ie l^ Q jY jp  West ■ Vancouver as
. . „ .from UBC will be joining bro- house’ guests on Boxing Day
Also holidaying m the Valley ther Tom for some skiing. Ab- for a holiday of skiing, 
is Evangelist Eugene Kraft and sent from the family circle this 
Mrs. Kraft. Mr. Kraft will be year is Bert Jr., who is a mem- Arriving from Montreal to 
holding services in Kelowna te r  of toe Canadian National spend New Year with his par- 
during the Christmas season, [shi team currently on tour in ents Dr. and ^ s .  Peter D.
.Europe. Bert will be spending HooSe. OK Misrion, wilL be 
Mr. and Mrs. George J-1 Christmas somewhere in Aus- am  family. Dr. and Mrs. 
Rawson, Okanagan Boulevard, John P. Hooge,
will enjoy Christmas and New * qheri MacFarlan*. has ar
Year’s wito toeir daughteivMd Brenda Briese, daughter of Li?ed from Simon Fraser Uto-
I Mr. find Mrs.: Csrl BricsCf C&S& I ^  spend the holi*
Mr. andAfrs. R. Forgie and Loma, is home for the• Christ-j(jgyg her parents Mr. and
Pam  of Calgary. mas holiday from her teaching | Mrs. D. R. MacFarlane, Sar-
. , , [ duties at Vancouver.
Arriving by plane from North
Vancouver to visit with their I ‘Home for Christmas* is the 
daughter, son-in-law and five theme at the home of Mr. and 
grandsons, Mr. and Mrs. H. [Mrs. Harold H. Johnston,
Christleton Avenue, with daugh­
ters, Wendy of UBC and Patri­
cia of Vancouver City College 
and son Byron and wife Boniiie 
of Simon Fraser, all here for 
Christmas.
Heather Martin arrived by 
plane from Los Angeles accom­
panied by Mrs. Isobel Moore* 
The latter travelled on to Cal­
gary to join her son William 
McMahon and then on to 
France to spend Christmas 
with the McMahon grandchild­
ren. Heather will spend an ex­
tended holiday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Mar­
tin, Knowles Road, Okanagan 
Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Aitkens, 
Hobson Road, have left for 
Everett, Wash., where they will 
spend Christmas and New 
Year’s with their daughter and 
husband and family.
son’s Road.
Reed of Roweliffe Avenue, are j 
Mr* and Mrs. W. 0 . Clark. IS
Enjoying the Christmas sea­
son with his parents is Greg 
Scheer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Scheer of Princess 
Street. Greg who is recuperat­
ing from a torn ligament in his
Another arrival from UBC 
Raymond Bassett to spend 
the holidays with parents Mr. 





Black Mtn. and Froellch Rd. 
Rutland 1:00-9:00 p.m. 5-7179
Gregory Doerksen, son of Mr.
, - , J , • 1 and Mrs. C. J . Doerksen oftoee^received whde playmg on j^ont is home from
toe _ Simon ^ a s e r  Umversity gimon Fraser University for the 
fwtball squad IS ako. enjoymg Christmas semester. Having re­
visits with his friends. | gently completed his Bachelor
of Arts degree in economics, 
r *  [ he will be a teaching assistant | mas
^  I at SFU next term. jents.
R. D. Stubbs of Vancouver 
will spend Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Stubbs, Fuller 
Road.
Mr, and. Mrs. Geo. Easton 
and young son from C®l8ary 
will be arriving to spend Christ- 
with Mrs, Easton’s par- 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Argent, Collett Road.
Another UBC student who] Jane Martin will return home j ,  .
hopes to enjoy some skiing is for the Christmas season from JA# Mro voaaa.a.a.. aaj universuy u i yicxoria 10







Doug Amundrud, son of Mrs. Vancouver, and Jack spend Christmas with her par-
Henry Amuiidrud of Pandosy will be home from school In jeiita Mr and Mrs H E Par. 
Street. Mrs. Amundrud’s sister, Washington to join their par-L-ig parris Road 
Mrs. Gertrude Maloney of Pen- ents, Mr, and Mrs, Artoer Mar- ’ 
tlcton is also expected for toe tin of Vernon Road. A pleasant
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cripps, 
Sexsmith Road, will welcome 
their son back for Cii^iiitmas. 
Gregory is currently a student 
at UBC. Otherwise the Cripps 
family will bo having a quiet 
Christmas.
Visiting wltn Mr. and Mrs. 
Orvnl Lavell, Plrichiirst Cres­
cent, over the, holiday are Mr. 
IjivelTs parents; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. T. Lavell from Calgary.
. _ . ..... .... ..........-  pnrcnls and
I brother Brian. Lynda la in her
is the cocMnI party at 7:30 mird year at UBC. 
p.m. Dec. 20 at Capri, hosted by
the Kelowna Newcomers Club 
for the newest newcomers who 
ifrissed out on the Christmas 
"1̂  chnner, to meet with other new­
comer melnln-i!i.
^  IT  ^
seu-Enjoying the Chrlstm.'is 
son here arc Mr. and Mrs. F, 
Here foy a six d.iy holiday D, Burkholder, former residents 
(during the Christmas season' of Kelowna Who how reside at 
are Mr. and Mr*. S. Jones of Sun City, Calif. While here they 
Nanaimo, *̂ ho me viniung with arc guests at the home of Mr, 
tbcir sou Rhtl d.Higf)ter*jn-la\\. nuikholdcr’s Aou-iii-law and 
Mr, and Mr.s. (i. X, Jmu's, <lniightor« Mr. and Mr*. WilUam 
Gdluid Unve. * iMilchfll, Ablwii S u m ,
■ ,' I ' I' , ■ ,
' ' , ' , \
Mr. opd Mrs. G. Woqlfcndcn 
of Lnntzvllle, Voncouver Island 
will bo the guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs* S. J . Gowland, 
Poplitr Point Drive. Tlic Go\v- 
land.<i hope to get some winter 
sports Into their Christmas hol­
iday.
Robin Woodworth, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Wood­
worth, Poplar Point Drive, Kel­
owna, la spending Christmas 
wlUi her parents nt home. She 
Is , a third year student in archi­
tecture at McGill University.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ciilas and 
Mr. ond Mrs. R. CulOs ns well 
ns three children and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Rosa and two sons 
and Montle Phllpott will be the 
guests at the hom^ of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Philpott of Phil|X)tt 
Road, Rutland.
Vancouver vlsltora at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Cyr, IxtinbuKly Sqiiiire. will be 
Mrs. Cyr'a parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. T, P. H. Darlington. Other 
house guests with the Cyra are 
Mrs. Cyr’s cousins, Mr, and 
Mrs. Mark Devins, who will be 
Inking up residence here op 
Jan. 1, having been translerrcd 
i hcic from Victoria;
A Burnaby visitor with Mr. 
and Mrs, P, H. Hoffman for 
Christmas is Alice Cashmore, 
sister of Mrs: Hoffman.
Home from the University of 
Seattle Is Joan Schneider \yho 
Is enjoying the mid-term holi­
day with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Schneider, Rutland 
Road,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Matte are 
among the many Kelowna res­
idents who will ciijoy visiting 
with relatives at Vancouver 
during the Christmas holiday.
Enjoying the holiday at Blue­
bird Road are Donald and Wil­
liam Knox, sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Knox. Both arc students 
at the University of British 
Columbia.
Mrs. C. Burtch of Naramata 
Is spending the Christmas holi­
day with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Tinker, Plnehurst Crescent.
Mr and Mrs, John Funk and 
Boxnnnn and Rlccp of Merritt 
are spending the Christmas hol­
idays at the homo of Mr. Funk’s 
brother, Henry Funk of Rut­
land.
Christmas holiday.
Arriving on Boxing Day to 
spend a few days with their 
mother, Mrs. Florence Roth, 
Orchard Drive, are Mr, and 
Mrs. Ron Roth and baby Jasop 
of Chilliwack and Mr. and Mrs, 
Neil Roth and Shane and baby 
Brandi of Dawson Creek.
The children at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Etienne Gautheir, 
McBride Road, arc happy to 
have their grandmother, Mrs. 
Rose Nagel of Regina here for 
the Christmas holiday. Mrs. 
Nagel who arrived on Dec. 18 
will be staying for two weeks.
Away to Calgary to visit with 
his folks are Mr. and Mrs. Er­
vin Glebler, who will enjoy 
the Christmas holiday there.
Mr, and Mrs, McGregor Rath- 
jen, Sutherland Avenue, are 
expecting their daughter, Mrs. 
Terry Gay and Mr. Gay and 
baby Karllsn from Voncouver 
for a few days between Christ­
mas and New Year’s.
Tlie Ted Runnulls homo at 
Pandosy Street will be the 
scene of a happy reunion when 
Mrs. RunnalTs parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roman Ewnchnluk of Van­
couver and Mrs. Rtinnnll’s bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Dcmblski all arrive 
for Christmos. Mr, Dcmbiskl, 
presently in New York, Joins 
ids wife in Vancouver to spend 
Christmas and New Year's in 
Kelowna with the Rtinnnlls.
Christmas with 
anticipated.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J, Llllos, 
the family IsjTruswell Rd. will be enter­
taining at a late supper for the 
staff of Crown-Zeller Bach. Ltd.
OKANAGAN MISSION
The Misses Julie and Karen 
Lillos, Truswell Rd, will be 
„  , . JI hostesses at a buffet supper
Home from UBC to spend their friends during toe
Christmas holidays with their Christmas week.parents Dr and Mrs. M. J.
Butler, Truswell Road, are Mar­
cia, Kip and Bill.
Spending Christmas holidays 
with Mr. ahd Mrs. Joe Capozzi, 
Capozzl Road, are son Pat and 
daughter Carla home from 
UBC, /
Mrs. Ernest Pedersen, Lake- 
shore Road, OK. Mission, en­
tertained recently at a pre- 
Christmas coffee party, for 
friends and neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Funk of 
Oliver are visiting their son 
and duughtcr-ln-law. Mr. and 
Mrs, Henry Funk during the 
Christmas holidays.
University of Brltlsli Colum­
bia students who motored home 
logctlicr to Kelowna last week 
were Heather Hngorman,tDoug 
Mclnlosli, Bruce ■ Hcndcrsoii I 
and Mike Frctwcll. 1
Heather Baxter is among the I 
many UBC students enjoying j 
holidays at home with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Baxter, 
Boyce Crescent,
I
Mr. and Mrs, John Yaneliy- 
shyn, Rutland and Mr. and 
Mrs. IJoyd Moore, Winfield, 
molorerl to Two Hills and Erl- 
monton, Alla., to spend Christ­
mas week with Mrs. Ynnchy- 
sliyn’s parents. The Moores 
will eelebrnte with lliclr daugh- 
i ter’s family in Edmonton.
\
Another happy household Is 
the home of Mrs. Alma Wails, 
Kelglen Crescent where daugh­
ter Ixirctta Is home from Notre 
Dame University,' Nelson and 
son Patrick, his wife Sharon ond 
little daughter Rene arc all 
spending the Christmas holi­
days. Patrick attends university 
nt Stwknnc, Wash,
Mrs. L. N, Bruce and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Ann Williamson will 
be welcoming their mother, 
Mrs. Victor Spencer and sister 
Mrs. Trudenne Felton from 
New York for Christmas festivi­
ties. During tliclr stay in Kel­
owna the visitors will stay at 
the Capri Hotel. Mrs. William­
son will be Christmas Day host­
ess to the family, while Mr. and 
Mrs. Briicc, Fuller Rond, will 
bo hosts on Deo. 28 for n family 
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Victor W. 
Spencer Jr., and three clilldren 
will j>e arriving to spend the 
holidays |n their summer home 
at Casa Loma, and will join in 
the family gathering, hs will 
brother John-Fy(e Spencer and 
four children of Rosednie, B.C. 
Skiing will be enjoyed by tite 
young people,
Mr, and Mrs. D, G. Allan 
Hobson Road, arc looking for 
ward to Uie arrival of their son 
Hugh for the holidays from 
Notre Damn' University, Nelson,
Arriving from Calgary to 
spend Christmas with parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Robinson, 
Uplands Drive, will be their 
son Dale Robinson and wife,
A Christmas holiday visitor 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo Wambeke, Crichton Road, 
is the sister of Mrs. Wambeke, 
Sister Jeanette Blais, Christian 
Education Co-ordinator for the 
St. Paul, Alberta School Dis­
trict. Sister Blois has recently 
graduated from the Internation­
al Catechetical Institute of 
Brussels,
Brian Crookes has returned 
from Brentwood Boy's School, 
Mill Bay to spend the holidays 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
A  Book!
m o s a i c
B o o K «  oaci x icripoDooaPD
Ph. 3-4418 1440 St. Paul St.
PRESCRIPTION LENSES AVAILABLE
•  Bifocals and Trifocals •  Ilnrdcx and Ilardlito
o Sunglasses •  Colour Coated




243 Lawrence Ave. Phone 762-2087
The Office O f
I 1
H ARTLEY &  A R A JS , ARCHITECTS
Will Be closed
DECEMBER 25 To January 4
May the holiday Kcason 




Festive Mood At Rutland Hall 
For Afternoon Music Programs
D i m n a  p a c e
RUTLAND T- The Rutland 
Centennial Ball took on a fes­
tive appearance Sunday after> 
noon for the piano recital by 
pupils of Emil SoUid before an 
audlotce including a number of 
senior citizens, as well as rela­
tives and friends of the pupDi.
The first part of the program 
included secular and clusical 
numbers. Gall Hemminger, 
pianist; opening the program 
with O Canada.
Pupils participating were: 
Mary Lou Irwin, Indian War 
Dance; Sharon MoriAy, May 
Basket Party; Tanhls Hartman, 
Rosy Cheeks; Colleen Light, 
Dainty Maid, mazurka; Alfried 
Kempf, Three a n d  Twenty 
Pirates; Rona Kempf, Blue
Danube Waltz; Cecilia Hemmin- 
’ger. Minuet in G; Maureen Dill- 
man, Fairy Wedding; Robbie 
Mallach, Doll’s Dream; Brenda 
Thorln, Black Hawk Waltz; Gall 
Hemminger, R e p a s z Band 
March; Cecilia Hemmlhger, 
Falling Waters.
After a short intermission, 
the Christmas portion of the 
program follow^. Conn Bar- 
rero. Jolly Old St. Nicholas; 
Marianne Llschka, We Three 
Kings: Catalina Barrero, Away 
in a Manager; Theresa Glea­
son, I Saw Three Ships; Johnny 
Morphy, Jingle Bdls: Donita
Llschka, First Noel; Karen 
, Husch, Silent Night; Deborah
Fath, Good ChriMlan .Sf* 
ioice; Connie Jorsvik, O Litue 
Town of Bethlehem;
0  Come IJtUe Child­
ren; CoUeen Light. Good King 
Wenceslas; Marjorie Johnson, 
Deck the Halls; Joanne Husch, 
Joy to the World; Erica Koetz, 
What Child Is This?: duet by
Joaniie and Karen Husch, 0  
Tahnenbaum; Jane Dillman, 
Star of the Sea; Brenda Thorln,
0  Holy Night.
During an intermission whue 
the children were preparing for 
the final number, Clarence 
MaUach, president of the Rut­
land Park Society expressed 
appreciation to all for coming 
out for the recital and parti­
cularly to Mr. SoUld. At this 
point little C»rlna Barrero carne 
forward to present Mr. Sollid 
with a box of chocolates from 
his pupils. ,  _
Piano teacher Mrs. Cass 
Lehner was introduced by Mr. 
Mallach She congratulated Mr. 
Sollid for the fine recital by Ws 
pupils and presented him with 
a bouquet of red carnations.
A ihusical Christmas card 
was the singing of We Wish You 
A Merry Christmas, sung by all 
the pupils.
Fred Mallach was master of 
ceremonies for the occasion. A 
pupil himself, he was unable to 
participate due to an accident, 
injuring hU thumb.
Rntland, Winfield, O y va it PeaeUand, WestliaBk
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VICTORIA (CP) — Fifteen] 
grants totalling 555,358 ,were 
awarded to various Indian pro­
jects throughout British Odjm- 
bia Tuesday through the First 
Citizens' Fwid.
The grants, announced ̂ y
Municipal Affairs Minister Dra
CampbeU, chairman . of the 
fund’s advisory committee^ are i 
awarded to promote and stimu­
late Indian culture, education' 
and recreation.
The $25,000,000 perpetual fund 
was created last Februapr. and 
it is expected to earn Interest 
of about $1,500,000 a year.
The following received grants 
from the provincial fund to help 
carry out community sponsored 
projects:
Kitimat. $500 towards P'^chase 
of a totem )pole for Kiti*nat 
centennial museum;
Indian g ro u p  home, Victoria,
$1,000 in suMxwrt of a recrea­
tion program;
Lillooet District Council, $2,000 
for a survey to promote indust­
rial and economic development;
Mika-Nika Qub, Salmon Arm, 
$500 for an all-Indian hockey 
tournament:
i John Howard Society, Victoria.
fr,S 0 8  f o r  a a  In d ia n  counseBor-
io-training program;
House of Noomist Committee, 
Bella Coola, $5,000 assistance to 
complete /an cuis and crafts 
centre; .
Cape Mudge Indian Band, 
$9,000 assistance to develop ah 
Indian cultural centre; 
i Fountain Indian Band, $250 
I for an adult education class in 
Indian crafts;
The Indian Vdee, Vancouver, 
$3,000 to support of Indian-spmi- 
sored newspaper;
1 Necoslie Indian Band, $4,500 
 ̂for an Indian handicraft pro­
gram;
Metlakatla Indian Band, $5,000 
to develop an Indian culturEii 
centre:
Bella Bella Indian Band, $1,400 
to replace musical instalments;
Cowichim Indian. Recreation 
Commission, $500 for adult edu 
cation classes in arts imd crafts; 
Vancouver Inner-City Service,
S4.M0 aupporUiig iSt» *^CUiik 
Indian** project; :
Junior Tattoo received $10,500 
In sui^tort of a first annual 
all-Indian school band project 
In additiOD, the committee 
authorized a  trip to Expo 70, 
Osaka, Japan for Evelyn Joseph, 




This impoverished Africta 
republic is studying the feasiUl- 
ity of m a r k e t i n g  mopsme 
worms. *1116 juicy caterpillars, 
found on mopane trees, are a 
popular native food, raw, fried 
or dried.
Rocket Booster
WASHINGTON (AP) -  TBe 
earth will be paid a three^lay 
surprise visit starting Wednes­
day by the Saturn b ^ t e r  that 
propelled the Apollo 12 astro­
nauts to the moon In NovembwK
The rocket’s third stage is 
circling the earth and moon in 
an egg^haped orbit, trapped by 
the combined gravitational pull 
of both bodies, the Natiwial 
Geographic Society said Tues-. 
day. It originally was believed^ 




N O W  O PEN!
FOR A COMPLETE
FU R N IT U R E, A U T O  &  
M A R IN E U P H O LS TER Y
SERVICE SEE
GORDON'S
U PH O LSTER IN G  LT D .
1121 Glenmore St. 762-4154
Lakeview Heights 
Sees Santa Early
laristm as came early to the 
children of Lakeview Heights- 
Casa Loma ’Tuesday night as 
six Santa Clauses ho, ho, hoed 
through the entire community 
distributing bags of goodies.
The distribution is a tradition 
in the Lakeview Heights area 
guarantees a visit from a. 
red-suited Santa Qaus for every 
child in the community.
Launched 13 years ago by 
interested citizens the^ project 
has grown considerably from 
the first year when W bags 
were passed out. This moT* 
than 400 bags containing a 
^;Slety of Christmas edibles 
were given away.
Mrs. H. F. McCartney, a long; 
time distribution worker said 
the bags themsrives cost o w  
about 25 cents to make but toe 
real value of, toe project is
in the visit from Santa.
“It’s so gratifying to see, the 
Santas tell us—new people to 
the area just can’t understand 
it,” Mrs. McCartney said.
Sponsored for the past 12 
years by the recreation com­
mission the project annually 
starts when a list of names is 
acquired from toe school.
'The names are recorded and 
addressed then divided among 
the Santas who leave at 6 p.m. 
and usually spend about one 
hour delivering their bags.
Mrs. McCartney, who compil­
ed the list this year, said all 
work is done by volunteers and 
toe community is growing so 
fast toe project may have to 
be re-organized.
SCHNEIDER
PIANO & ORGAN Co.
Your Dealer for 
World Famous ,





3 to 4 weeks delivery.
J O Y  R UTHERFORD
INTERIORS LTD.
(across from Mt. Shadows)
765.7176
A R O U N D  B .C .
Canoe Mill 
To Expand
SALMON ARM (CP)-Feder- 
ated Co-Operatives Ltd. ’Tuesd^ 
announced p l^ s  for a $1,600,000 
expansion of its mill at Canoe, 
B.C. ’The expansion will add an 
automated sawmill to use^defe^ 
tlve cedar and hemlock. It will 
add 00 men to the company s 
payroll.
SUSPECT REMANDED
RICHMOND (CP)—Terry Wix- 
lon, 22, of Sausallto, CalU.. was 
rem and^ Tuesday to Dec. 31 
on a 'charge of trafficking in 
LSD. Ho appeared In court after 
spending nine days in the ‘hole’ 
at Oakalla prison for refusing 
to have his shoulder-length hair 
cut. It remained uncut Tuesday.
m e m b e r s  NAMED 
NELSON (CP)—Four Nelson 
men and one from Rossland 
have been added to the advisory 
board of Notre Dame Unlver- 
ally. They are: Nelson mayor 
Louis D. MagUo, school princi­
pal Gerald H. Leo, Douglas H. 
Glover, manager of radio sta­
tion CKKC, Ron E. Nelson, 
general manager of the Nelson 
Dally News, and James M. 
Conroy of Rossland. recording 
Bccrdary of Local 480, United 
Steelworkers of America,
HOSPITAL TO GROW
NANAIMO (CP)—The British 
.Columbia Hospital insurahee 
Service has approved a 12-bcd 
Inteniivo care unit, which will 
cost about $180,000, for addition 
to a 187-bed extonslon which Is 
being built at Nanaimo Regional 
General Hospital. The addition 
la subject to approval by the 
regional hospital dlatrlct board, 
which would finance it.
A Word to the Wise from . . ^
UNITED TRAILER
The Bitterness of Poor Quality is remembered long 
after toe sweetness of low price is forgotten! ^




Hwy. 97 N.) next to Hannigan’s. Ph. 3-3925
i j Q n a N o a l W N c h a g l  e m i i iM t f  j t i t k
a u to m a rt
I ‘’YOUR ONE-STOP AUTO SHOP”
Hwy. 97 (N) Dial 2-2618
Japan To Build 
Nuclear Port
’TOKYO (Routers) — A new 
port for Japan’s first nuclca^ 
powered commercial ship has 
almost been completwl at Mutsu 
On the northern tip of onshu 
Island, the nuclear ship «ievclop- 
ment agency aaid Wednesday. 
T heport ha especial facilities 
needed for nuclear vessels In­
cluding a warehouse tor toe 
storage of nuclear fuel.
FIRST STAMPEDE 
The first organized Cenedlan 
stampede wea held hi aouthem 
Alberta in 1903.
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Man Friday Difficult Role
By CAROL KENNEDY
WWOSOR, England (CP) — 
A theatre director who feels 
Britain is In a mood of "racial 
toRiion” has dropped Robinson 
Crusoe as the annual panto­
mime producticm because the 
characters of Man Friday and 
the c a n n i b a l s  might offend 
^Iblack members of the audience. 
W  Following the case of the 
Scottish doctor who was brought 
before the government's race 
relations board tor advertising
munity relations officer, said 
i,he ihopght much would have 
depended on the way the panto- 
mime was p r e s e n t e d ,  but 
Crusoe was "probably better ^  
left alone for a while.”
O N  T H E PRAIRIES
Poodle Clipping
VERNON MAN .. P9
CALGARY (CP)—Michael H. 
Drinkwater of Vernon, B.C., has 
Aibcen named director of the 
Prairie division of the Canadian 
Forestry Service. Mr- Drink- 
water, 47. has been associate 




versity of Saskatchewan an­
nounced 'Tuesday i t  has set up 
an instruction unit for children 
with language and learning dis­
abilities. It will concentrate on 
ehildreh under eight who have 
difficulties in learning, particu­
larly reading.
VOTE TO STRIKE 
CALGARY (CP)—Employees 
of Domtar Packaging Ltd. voted 
^ ^ e sd a y  to go on strike, but 
delayed issuing strike notice to 
allow resumption of negotiations. 
'The 99 employees rejected a 
conciliation board recommenda­
tion of a 72-cent pay increase 
over three years on rates 
ranging from 81.78 to $2.84. 
Domtar accepted the recom­
mendation.
for a Scottish cook to prepart j 
jis porridge—thereby presum 
ably discriminating a g a i n s 
Welsh. Italian or Irish cooks- 
the pantomime incident seem? 
to strike a ndte of near-farce.
But Mary Counsel!, co-direc­
tor of the 'Dieatre Royal, Wind­
sor, which the Queen often vis­
its when she is in residence at 
Windsor Castle, is serious about 
the decision to scrap Crusoe and 
substitute the innocuous Babes 
in toe Wood.
“When T came to write the 
script, I realized it could not be 
done in the present itiood of ra­
cial tension," she said. “One 
cannot get-away from Man Fri­
day being presented as a gorm­
less idiot refugee from a canni­
bal tribe, because he provides 
all toe comedy.''
Mrs. Counsell, who runs the 
historic old theatre with her 
I husband John, added that toe 
comic cannibal scenes “could 
upset ouur colored customers."
I  cannot see Crusoe being 
staged again for years—if ever. 
The last time we did it was nine 
years ago, but things were dif­
ferent then." ■
John Counsell, 64, said the 
pantomime, based on the fa- 
mousl desert island classic of 
D a n i e l  Defoe, “could have 
caused a general feeling of 
unease among our audience.”
















BERLIN (AP) — It is Ctorist- 
mas time in Berlin, and it is bit- 532 Bernard 
ter cold. For toe divided city’s 
residents, there is a chill in 
their hearts.
It is toe fourth Christmas that 
toe East German Communists 
have denied passes enabling 
West Berliners to visit their 
friends and relatives across the 
wall in East Berlin.
After the East G e r m a n s 
erected their wall in August,
1961, they waited 2% years be­
fore they granted the first 
passes at Christmas 1963. There 
were varying seasonal pass pe­
riods after that with the last one 
at Pentecost in 1966—SVz years 
ago.
In toe interim, toe East Ber­
lin regime of Waltw Ulbrlcht 
. h a s  used the wall to put unre- 
jIHenting pressure on the isolated 
West Berliners to make thern| 
give in to Communist demands.
One demand is that the West I 
Berlin city government deal 
wito East Germany as a sep­
arate entity from West Ger­
many. Mayor Klaus Schuetz and 
his city administration cannot 
accept this. So, the East Ger­
mans remain adamant and the
K)ple remain cut off even at rlstmas. ^
At Uhrlstmas, 1965, almost 
1,000,000 West Berliners poured 
through the wall to see friends 
and relatives and to visit their 
dead. There can be no doubt 
that as many or more would go 
^ to is  year,
P  For a resident of Berlin, it is 
not n e c e s s ^  to ask what peo­
ple think. They come over for 
coffee or talk at the store and 
they tell you.
, A few lucky West Berliners 
will be able to go, They are the 
ones who got so-called hardship 
passes for special family events 
that for them tall a t Christmas.
There arc about 7,000 of these 
passes a month. It is a safety 
valve the East German regime 
maintains without formal agrcc- 
metit. Some 50,000 West Ger­
man visitors aWo will be able to
«o to East Berlin since toe East lermans consider them foreign-! 
ars. ' <
East Berliners, of course, ex­
cept for retired persons, havcl 
not been able to come Wost| 
sliice 1061.
' ' .  4i 
' ■ -
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 






Exciung New Styles in
LIGHT FIXTURES
Beautify your home! Choose 
from the exciting new array 
of lighting fixtures at
CUSTOM
LIGHTING
(A, SIMONEAU & SON) 
550 Groves Ave. Fh. 2-4841
' ’PEACE 
ON EARTH”
Joy To AU a t C hziatm aal






YOU AND YOURS 
KELOU'NA
PRESCRIPTION
O P T IC A L
24.1 "SI-2!»S7
TIic hoJidmj season is  Iipji?—  
toe hope ii’s jolly for you from 
start to ftnisli! Best wishes from
S 4 S FURNITURP
16J0 Pandos) Sf. 762-2049
\
of U S . . .
to all of you...
One tired shopper 
Found one note of cheer 
Because of a friendly experience h e r e . . .
One pair of eyes 
Were filled with delight 
Because our store was a pleasing s i g h t . .
Your search for true values 
Was satisfied here . . .
Not just for one week, but for all of the year.
One single heart 
Was softened and won |
Because of our gifts, "a  thousand and one" f
19
One weary shopper 
Had a happier day
Because of package we helped on its way
W O R TH W H ILE W ERE T H E EFFORTS 
O F A LL  O U R  STORE CREW  
BECAUSE W E PLEASED S O M EO N E 
W H O  M IG H T  H A V E BEEN Y O UTHEN
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K A M LO O P S  T O  S T A Y Zateski Named
Plenty O f Confused F a n s | ^ | ^ , 
A fte r B G H L  Weekend
There ieems to be a few con- 
fuiied hockey fans in Kelowna 
this week, after the goingS'^n 
during the weekend.in British 
Columbia Junior A Hockey ac­
tion.
. First thing in most people’s 
minds; is that the Buckaroos 
somehow lost two games, won 
one, and still managed to slip 
into fifth place, two points in 
front of Penticton, and one be­
hind fourth-place Kamloops.
Goiqg into weekend games, 
the Buckaroos were trailing the 
Broncos from Penticton by one 
point, and were nine points 
back of Kamloops.
The reason for the big switch, 
was the result of a BCJHL 
meeting in Penticton, in which 
toe Kamloops Rockets were 
obliged to forfeit seven points, 
for usipg three unregistered 
players last • month.
Kelowna added one point to 
their total as a result of the 
league’s decision, Vernon pick­
ed up two points, and Victoria 
also got two. Kamloops fell 
from 30 points to 23, then added 
a w in  over Vancouver in Kam­
loops for a total of 25.
BRONCOS IDLE
Penticton, who held fifth place 
were idle during toe weekend 
as weU as having no protests in 
toe Rockets situation, remain­
ed wito 22 points, two behind 
the Bucks.
The latest word from Kam­
loops is that the Rockets will 
remain in toe BCJHL for the 
remainder of toe season, and 
oin toe Western Canada Hoc­




. . . finds footing
DOUG MANGHAK — CAN ONLY WATCH (See Story)
Bombers Get Strict Coach 
Who Expects 110 Per Cent
WINNIPEG (CP) — The new 
head coach of Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers is a strict disciplina­
rian who expects no less than 
“110 per cent’’ from his players.
So says Jim Spavital, whose 
appointment was made official 
bv the Boihbers’ general mana^ 
ger^ Earl Lunsford, a t a news 
conference Tuesday.
Spavital, 43, corhes to Winni­
peg from ah assistant coaching 
job with Saskatchewan Rough 
riders. He fills the vacancy left 
by Joe Zaleski, fired at toe end 
of toe 1969 Western Football 
Conference season.
“I believe in self-discipline 
and I expect toe same from my
H O C K EY  S TAN D IN G S









W L T  P  
19 6 7 108 
16 7 9 112 
16 7 8 i l l  
14 11 6 86 
14 12 4 84 
11 15 4 84 26
West Division
St. Louis 16 10 6 106 78
Minnesota 9 12 9 90 95
Philadelphia 6 12 11 70 86
Pittsburgh 9 16 5 68 91
Oakland 8 18 4 62 103
Los Angeles 6 18 3 60 104'
Resnits Tuesday
Minnesota 3 St. Louis 5 
Games Tonight 
I Los Angeles at Toronto
players," he said. “The first 
time a player turns his nose a 
little cooked, he’s gone.” —.
Spavital, a product of Oklaho­
ma State University and a for­
mer fullback with Winnipeg, 
said toe Bombers have “the nu­
cleus of becoming a real good 
football team.’’
“I  think we can bring in a few 
aeople offensively and defensivei- 
y who can help us. Biit I ’ll 
Imow better what is needed 
after I study - films and grade 
them.”
He also sees great promise in 
Bombers’ quarterback Wally 
Gablef,. who joined Winnipeg in 
mid-season in a trade with To­
ronto Argonauts involving half­
back Dave Raimey.
He looks like a winner,” 
Spavital said.
As Spavital looks at It, all 
players and coaches should give 
more than 100 per cent effort 
for toe good of toe team. He 
said “ready sheets” will be pre­
pared before each game, setting 
out toe game plan --and listing 
plays to be used under different 
circumstances.
On the subject of assistant 
coaches, Spavital, who has been 
given his first chance as a head 
coach In professional football, 
said he still has not made up his 
mind on the future of the two 
\yinnipcg assistants, Joe Fara- 
gelll and Monte Charles, He 
said he will meet wito the two 
immediately to discuss the situ­
ation.
Both Charles’ and Faragelll’s 
cohtraqts with the club expire 
at the end of the year.
Three Blues Gain 
O rr Still Leads
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
St. Louis forwards Phil Goy- 
ette, Ab McDoniald and Frank 
St. Marseille all gained ^ound 
'Tuesday night . in individua 
scoring as toe Blues defeated 
Minnesota North Stars 5-3 in toe 
only National Hockey League 
game played.
Goyette collected two assists 
raising his season total to 30 
and his points to 45, three be­
hind leader Bobby Ore, toe Bos­
ton Bruins defenceman.
McDonald scored his Igto goal 
and moved, into a share of third 
spot at 36 ^points with Walt 
Tkaezuk of New York Rangers 
St. MarseUle. scored his 15th 












•h t coadL. H« v ru  head eoadi 
(or two yeara. . . . .
The Elskimos said no decision 
has been made on the status of 
Dave Skrien and John Payne, 
assistant coaches wito the club 
last year. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Coach of the Rockets, Joe 
Tennant stated that there were 
two reasons for the decision, 
■rhat president of toe WCHL 
Ron Butlin had decided that it 
was too late in the season for 
the Kamloops entry to make 
necessary contracts, and that 
it would have upset toe league’s 
rosters. 2. That toe Kamloops 
Rockets hockey club formed toe 
opinion that president of the 
BCJHL Howard Hamilton had 
purposely antagonized ■ them 
from withdrawing from toe 
BCJHL. '
Tennant predicted that, toe
Kamloops club will be in the 
playoffs, and now are determin­
ed to win toe league champion­
ship in spite of efforts by Ham­
ilton and btoer clubs to restrict 
them.
It has also been learned that 
two or three clubs, including 
toe Rockets, are behind the 
move to oust Hamilton. And 
rumors have it that Kamloops 
will be bringing a lawsuit to toe 
league president.
The Buckaroos meanwhile, 
although now in fifth place and 
one point out of the last play­
off spot, have lost toe services 
of left winger Doug Manchak for 
toe remainder of toe season. 
Manchak in a collision with a 
Cougar in Victoria Saturday, 
came out with a broken shoul­
der. , , .
Manchak, one of toe hottest 
scorers in toe league recently, 
had been going strong, getting 
seven goals in three consecu­
tive home games for toe Bucks.
Larry Lenarduzzi found his 
form again on toe road trip to 
the coast, and picked up five 
points, on three goals and two 
assists. Chuck Carignan alter a 
long slump, is also finding toe 
range, as he added four points 
to his total, getting a goal and 
ttoee assists;
’The Buckaroos will be try­
ing to extend their lead on Pen­
ticton, when they play toe 
Broncos at 2 p.m. Friday in 
Penticton, while toe southerners 
come to Kelowna Sunday.
Joe Za­
leski has been named assistant 
coach of Edmonton ESldmos of 
toe Western Football Confe)> 
ence, the club announced today.
Zaleski was fired Nov. 20 as 
head coach of Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers.
Edmonton head coach Ray 
Jauch. who was appointed to hU 
post Dec. 15, said he . hopes 
Zaleski can solve the club’s 
quartOrbackiilg woes.
SHIPLEY
The Look of 
Fashion for 
Fall '6 9
Zaleski played at quarterback 
for one year in the National 
Football League, three with 
Winnipeg and one with Montreal | 
Alouettes.
He' retired after toe 1955 sea­
son and spent toe next twol 
years as head coach of Sarnia 
Imperials of toe Ontario Rugby 
Football Union.; Zaleski then 
went to Winnipeg as an assist-
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New Location
M cK e n z i e  REPAIRS
formerly of 2925 Pandosy St. 
has moved
to 765 Boyce Rd. 
Phone 762-0847
The body, 
line look is 
“in” . . .  
dimming 
u d  sUm- 
ningyour 
appearance 







Nationals Get Criticism 
For Using Barrie Amateur
O A Pte PlM
9 39 48 67
5 30 45 10
8 18 36 8
4 22 36 14
5 20 35 8
3 21 34 53
.2 22 34 10
[2 22 34 21











W L T  GP GA P
19 8 1 121 94 39 
16 11 4 133 111 
16 6 1 116 77 
12 10 1 90 73 
12 14 0 118 128 
11 11 0 88 84 22 
1 26 1 84 183
BARRIE, Ont. (CP) — Can­
ada’s national hockey team, al­
ready subjected to criticism for 
seeking to recruit professional 
players; now has come under 
fire for picking up an amateur.
For months,- toe Nationals 
have been quietly wooing Corby 
Adams, captain and last year’s 
high scojrer for Barrie Flyers of 
toe Ontario Hockey Association 
S e n i 0 r  series. Last week, 
AdEuns packed his suitcase and 
e lop^  all the way to the Pacific 
Coast, where he helped toe Na­
tionals split two weekend games 
against Russia,
/ M e a n w h i l e ,  the bereaved 
Flyers also broke even in two 
w e^ en d  starts, dropping to 
fifth place in  their eight-team 
league.
Now, no one is sure where 
Adams* aUegiance lies.
The Nationals, still embroiled 
in  international controversy 
over eligibility of professionals 
for the world hockey tourna­
ment in Winnipeg and Montreal 
next March, will not choose 
their final lineup, in any event, 
until they complete their cur­
rent exhibition series ■ against 
Russia and another against 
Czechoslovakia next month.
Adams, returning to Barrie 
Monday, said he plans to play 
for Canada against the Russians 
in Toronto on Boxing Day and 
in toe four games against the 
Czechs.
No one in toe Flyers’ front of­
fice was saying much, except 
that they never gave him per­
mission to join toe Nationals, 
The club is rumored to be ask­
ing from $1,000 to $3,000 as the 
price of Adams’ release.
Larry Wood,manager of to? 
Flyers, said Tuesday the Barrie 
executive has heard neither 
from Adams nor from toe Na­
tionals and would like to clear 
lip the matter soon. If Adams 
leaves toe club, a replacement 
must be signed before the 
league’s Dec. 31 deadline.
Adams caUed toe incident a 
“difference of opinion.” He said 
toe Barrie executive could solve 
the problem by getting in touch 
with top officials of Hockey 
Canada, the organization in 
charge of the national team.
Three Leaders
NEW YORK (AP) —T hree  
individual champions will be in 
action this weekend in toe Na­
tional Football League playoffs 
but top ground gainer Gale Say­
ers of Chicago Bears, leading 
passer Sonny J u r g e n s e n o f  
Washington Redskins, and top 
receiver Dan Abramowicz of 
New Chrleans Saints will be idle.
Fred Cox of Minnesota Vik­
ings, who led toe scoring wito 
121 points on 26 field goals and 
43 extra points, will match kicks 
with Bruce Gossett of Los An­
geles Rams, who finished third 
with 102 points, Saturday in 
Minnesota for toe Western Con­
ference title. Alvin Haymond of 
Los Angeles, toe punt return 
champ vnth a  13.2-yard aver­
age, also will be on hand.
Mel Renfro, Dallas Cowboys' 
free safe^ who led toe NFL 
with 10 interceptions, will be in 
action against C l e v e l a n d  
Browns in the Eastern Uonfer- 
ence title game Sunday at Dal­
las.:. ,
Dave Lee of Baltimore Colts 
led toe punters in toe final avei> 
ages with 45.3 yards and Bobby 
Willianis of Detroit Lions topped 
the kick-off return men with an 
average of 33.1 yards.
Join The Crowd
at the • .
N E X T  S U N D A Y  at 6 p.m
FOR A SUPERB
BUFFET SUPPER
(Weekly Starting Snnday, Nov. 30)
The Finest in Food at Popular Prices
DINE AND DANCE EVERY FRI. and SAT.
Hwy. 97 N. — In the Heart of Stetson VUlage 76^S246
ACME IS HERE
A C M E S A F U Y  d l M C
Phone 5-7396
ALIGNMENT — BRAKE — EXHAUST 
SPECIALISTS
Hwy. 97 N. next to Drive-In Theatre
We Pick-up and Deliver
AAay this coming year be 
a time of happiness, |oy 
and lasting peace for you
GREETINGS FROM 
District Manager, Eva Pfeifer and Staff: 
Bob Jones —  Capt. Charles Pachal, C.D. (ret.) 
Denis Lock. C.B. — Val Pumcll 
 ̂ Henry Metke —  Frank Yeoman





Good health, m uch foy, happy hdllchtjsl
K ELdW N A RADIO &  
TELEVISION REPAIR
22.18 U n g  SI. JOHN VIRAG 762-45.16
“7» ail <wt foatC
FROM MANAGEMENT & STAFF
PIONEER
M EA T PACKERS LTD .
McCUirdy Rd. ' 765-5142
\
May Ssmtsi Bring you ymtr 
jheart^s desire-you deserve 
nothing but the best!
Form IS Thanks for your patronage!
FRObi THE MANAGEMENT 
AND STAFF AT . . .
KELOWNA BUILDERS
SUPPLY LT D .
1054 Kills Sircel Phone 762-2016
; ^
A f





Russians Less Than Happy 
After y  Victory Over 67s
B B ie W N A  D A I L T  O O V B I E B . W E D .. D E C . M . I N I  E A O B U
r
That time is here again, the time for wishes, hopes, and 
dreams, and for the sportsman gifts come in all shapes and 
alrc«.-
x'o know what each wiU receive isn't^^asy for the mere 
human, but to some of these figures in the Kelowna area, 
our hopes are that Santa will oblige and leave what we 
feel .would be most practical.
Brian Soehe—in your stocking it is hoped that Santa will 
Teave the roster which you bad in early October, including 
Gene Carr and Earl Morris, with Ron Pyle as a back up 
foaltender.
Orv LaveU-~a gas pump with an alarm clock telling him 
when the BuckaroOs practice at the Memorial Arena.
Larry Johnson—a picture pi Cody Pantages with no arms.
 ̂Cliff Kliewer—under his tree, may he find a pair of 
crufches .with; cleats on the legs, to be used in case of emer­
gencies. .
Wayne Hubbard—a bundle of Vernon scoresheets is the 
wish for Wayne, with COMPLE3TE gairie results.
Herb SnlHvan—a dog collar, so that he feels at home at his 
Boys’ Club sessions.
Ed Sehn—it is hoped that the man with the white beard 
and jolly face leaves a big leaded black bat with a picture 
of Arnle Rath on the label.
Ariiie Rath—a golden comb, and a baseball cap that rides 
on a cushion of air so that bis golden hair doesn't get touched 
when Ditching to Ed Sehn.
Ir Broek Amsley—several two foot hurdles that can be 
used at the Canada Games in 1972.
George Athans—movies of the first day at the 1969 World 
Water Ski Championships In Copenhagen. .
Allan Larson—a five by ten brick wall.
Ken Johnson—a four by six “no parking'* sign to put 
across the goalmouth and six miniatures to hang on his de­
fencemen.
Larry Lenardnzzl—a'contract to work at the Kelowna Gen- 
Hospital for the rest of the hockey season.
Johnny Gartel—a byline and a thumbnail photo to put 
on the snowmobile columns.
Art Tallmadge—snow, snow, snow!
Brian James—instructions on how to cut five easy steps ' 
to parallel skiing to one. ’ .
Grant Wolfe—portable doorways.
Rutland Rovers—pleasant dreams of Barry Bach getting 
tired in the second inning of the British Columbia Senior B 
Softball final and being pulled.
Willow Inn Willows—A four-game schedule involving the 
^ a m e  teams played during the Kelowna Molson’s, Tourna- 
' ment in '69.
Kamloops Rockets—a 1969-70 schedule of the British Co­
lumbia Junior Hockey League, and more money from Calgary. 
Scotty Angus—money from anywhere!
TwaS the day in Kelowna and all through the town. 
Sports heroes were cheery Without even a frown.
Of this year's achievements they would briefly read.
But a great 1970 was their -greatest need.
Good shots for the bitters, stiff winds on the lake. 
They wouldn’t be quitters with success for a mate.
So from these sports pages we wish you good cheer. 
With sports such as you of great feats we’ll hear.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Coach Ana­
toly Tarasov of the.Russian na­
tional hockey team was less 
than happy Tuesday night fol­
lowing his team’s 8-3 victory 
over Ottawa 67s of the Ontario 
Hockey Association, a Junior A 
league.
He told reporters he was un­
happy with the Russian team’s 
Canadian schedule which in­
cludes games with junior teamis 
such as 67s. “ l am not happy to 
play with teams that are not 
good,”  he said.
Mr, Tarasov would not elabo­
rate on his complaint when 
pressed by reporters. Russia" is 
scheduled to play another junior 
team, London Knights "of the 
OHA,Thursday night.
T u e s d a y  night’s game, 
plagued with penalties, saw four 
players ejected in the third pe­
riod for fighting,
Zvgeny Zimin led the Russian 
scoring with three goals, 
Vladimir Vikulov and Anatoly 
Firsov had two each with Victor 
Polupanov scoring a single.
Doug Keeler, Dan Maloney 
and Jean Payette scored for Ot­
tawa.
Ottawa The Tops 
Among Teams
M a l o n e y  and Igor 
Romishevski of the Russian 
team received major penalties 
after only 23 seconds of the 
third period for fighting. Under 
international rules, a major 
penalty means automatic exclu­
sion ^ m  the game.
Vladimir Petrov of Russia 
and Ron (^m ie of the 67s re­
ceived the other majors, also 
for fighting, at.l8:33 of the final 
period. ■
Russia now ; has three wins 
and two losses on the Canadian 
tour. The Russians won two and 
lost two in meetings with the 
Canadian national team.
Their supremacy over the 
heavily-reinforced 67s was deiti 
onstrated by shots on goal .as 
well as by the score: Russia 
outshot Ottawa 51-14.
Ottawa reinforcements includ­
ed M a l o n e  y ' from London 
Knights and Payette from St. 
Francis Xavier University in 
Antigonish, N.S.
The Russians held a 4-1 lead 
at the close of the first period 
and a 7-3 edge at the end of the 
second in the game before 6,482 
fans.
Baron Sent
out and hit, and w ork... i. aa4 
serve a[̂  a kind of example.
‘I could Le as good a boOkesrv 
player as ll  am a football’ 
player,” Taylor said, “it I atart> 
ed the same time .as everybody 
else . . .  I know I .could i>o aa! 
good as they (the Leafs da>‘ 
fence) are." ■
Vikings' Championship Team
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Sports Editor
Ottawa Rough Riders, . top 
club. in Canadian football, has 
been voted the Team of the 
Year in a poll of sports writers 
and broadcasters across the 
country.
> The victory by the Grciy Cup 
. champions d o o m e d  Montreal 
Canadiens, the Stanley Cup 
champions, to the role of a 
bridesmaid for, the second year 
in a row.
’Third place went to Canada’s 
national equestrian teiam, who 
- followed up last year’s Olympic 
'^G am es gold medal with a good 
^show ing bn the North American 
circuit in 1969.
. More than 130 voted In the an­
nual poll, conducted by The Ca­
nadian Press, and they igave 45 
first-place votes, 41 seconds and 
nine thirds to the Riders.
On the basis of 2-3-1 points for 
first, second and third votcSi the 
Ottawa club came out with 226 
points.
CANADIENS BAD 170
The Canadiens, who ran seb; 
ond to the equestrians in for 
1068 poll, came home with 3: 
firsts, 28 seconds and 18 thirds 
for 170 Txfoita,
The equestrians had 21 iflrsts, 
^  20 seconds and 10 thirds—122 
points.
Selectors spread their votes 
among 18 Canadian teams—Os- 
hawa Green Gaols, foe junior 
lacrosse club which has won 
seven straight Minto Cups, were 
fourth. The Montreal Junior 
Canadiens of hockey were fifth 
Curling was r^resested In 
the voting by foe Ron Northcott 
rink from Calgary; college foot­
ball was represented by. foe
University of Manitoba Bisons 
and McCiill Redmen, ;the club 
the Bisons defeated in' foe Col­
lege Bowl in Toronto.
The Peterborough Lakers got 
vote for professional lacrosse. 
Toronto Argonauts of the CFL 
drew a few votes as did foe Galt 
Hornets, the Allan Cup cham­
pions of senior hookey. .
The national swim team and 
I le team Canada sent to the 
Pan-Anforiebti W h e e l  c h a i r 
Games in Argentina were listed.
ALSO GOT VOTES 
There were votes for the Sas­
katoon Hilltops, the junior foot­
ball champs, and the Saskatche­
wan Roughriders, the Western 
Football Conference tltllsts.
The Expos of M o n t r e a l ,  
^nada’s only major le.' ;;ue 
laseball club, made foe ballots 
and so did foe FUn Flon Bomb-
Min n e a p o l is : (a p ) —
Minnesota Vikings, says general 
manager Jim Finks, didn’t' use 
a magic forihula for building a 
championship National Football 
League team in nine years. ' 
The Vikings rolled to foe 
NFL’s best record in 1969 with a 
12-2 season and a spot in Satur­
day’s Western Conference play­
off here against Los Angeles 
Rams. The winner advances to 
the NFL title game Jan. 4.
“It’s hot any one specific 
thing,” Finks said, commenting 
on how the Vikings built their 
current Central Division cham- 
oions. “ It’s a culmination of a 
lot of things. There are the '67 
and ’68 drafts. The hiring Of 
Bud Grant as coach.
“ The maturity of the players 
who were here before Grant. 
The trades for Gary Cuozzo and 
Paul Krause.The purchase of 
1 Joe Kapp. A lot of things have 
I hanoened . . .  along with luck 
' and good fortune.”
Grant, 1969 NFL coach of foe 
vear, joined the Vikings in 1967 
With the trade of quarterback 
Fran Tarkenton to New York 
for several future draft choices 
the Vikings bought Joe Kapp 
from British Columbia Lions of 
^ e  Canadian Football League 
and traded to New Orleans for 
Gary Cuozzo.̂ ^̂  ̂ ^
with the , Vikings since 1961 and 
start are All-Pro centre Mick 
Tingelhoff, guard Jim; Vellone, 
comerba'ck Earsell Mackbee 
and linebacker Lonnie Warwick. 
Reserve defensive back Dale 
Backbart also was a free agent.
Picked up on waivers were 
starters John Henderson at 
Hanker; Wally Hilgenberg at 
linebacker and Karl Kassulke at 
defensive back and reserve line­
man Steve Smith.
By THE CANADIAN TBESS
St. Louis Blues scored four 
unanswered goals in foe third 
periodTuesday night to down 
Minnesota North Stars 5-3 in the 
only National Hockey League 
game played. :
The victory was h costly one 
for the Western Division leaders 
as Roi Berenson, Blues’ high- 
scoring centre, was taken to 
hospital w th  an ankle injury.
Berenson, who last season 
won the division scoring title 
with 82 points and tied tor 
eighth place over-all with Mont­
real Canadiens’ captain Jean 
Beliveau, now is ninth with 16 
goals and 17 assists for 33 
points.
The 30-year-dld Regina native 
limped off with the injury late 
in foe second period and is a 
doufoful starter for foe Blues 
next game, Friday at home to 
Toronto Maple Leafs.
Berenson was taken to hospi­
tal but x-rays showed no bone 
damage. He said he heard 
"something snap” when he was 
turning bn a play. Further x- 
rays are to be taken today.
The Blues, trailing 3-1 after 40 
minutes, came to life in the 
third period before 15,032 home 
fans.
star flanker with Tbronto Argo* 
nauts, would not help foe NHL 
club.
‘He won’t  practise with us 
any further.” Leafs manager 
Jim  Gregory said. “1 will try to 
get him a place somewhere, but 
he’s not 'Toronto property and 
we don’t regard him ‘as a 
professional prospect for us.” 
Taylor, who has played parts 
of six seasons in professional 
hockey, mostly in , foe Western 
Hockey League and mqre recent­
ly with Quebec Aces - of foe 
American Hockey League as 
Philadelphia Flyers’ proper^, 
was disappointed.
“ T still think I’m capable of 
putting a little fire in that team 
(Leafs),” Taylor said. “ I cofod 
start a few things and get 
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ers, champions of foe; Western 
LeagueCanada Junior Hockey 
There was even one second- 
dace vote for Toronto Maple 
jeafs, who finished out of foe 
oftt In foe NHL. 
e! t r i u m p h a n t  Ottawa 
Rough Riders finished foe BFC 
season on top of the four-team 
standings with an 11-3.record, 
then iu' It but as Tbronto Argo­
nauts defeated Haniilton Tigcr- 
Cafo in foe sudden-death semi­
final.
The Argos defeated the Riders 
22-14 to take an eight-point lead 
Into foe Second half of the two- 
game, total-point final. Ottawa 
canie back to win a berth in the 
Grey, Cup by taking foe second
Sanne 82^ for a 46-25 victory on )e round.
In foe Grey Cup, foe Rough 
Riders spotted the Roughriders
engi
neejfer
STARTED MOST GAMES 
Kapp started most of the sea­
son with Cuozzo coming in for 
key relief roles.
Krause came tb the club^from 
Washington artd steadied foe 
Viking secondary, which helped 
Minnesota lead foe NFL with 30 
pass interceptions.
T h e  1967 draft produced first 
stringers Gene Washington, foe 
leading pass receiver; Alan 
Page, a cog in foe front defen­
sive wall; tight end John Befts- 
ley and c o r n e r b a c l c  Bobby 
Bryant, who Intercepted e l^ t  
passes before sidelined by a 
knee injury. Reserves Bob Grim 
at flanker, Clint Jones, running 
back and leading kickoff r^ur- 
ner, and’ linebacker Jim Har­
grove also came out of that 
draft. , ■
, The Vikings drafted part-time 
starting offensive tackle *Ron 
Yary, kickoff return threat 
Charlie West, punter Bob Lee. 
running back, Oscar Reed ana 
reserve linebacker Mike McGil 
In 1968. , , ,
Free agents who have signed
TRADED FOR COX
Other trades brought Fred 
Cox, who kicked for a NFL rec­
ord 121 points: running back 
Bill Brown: defensive end Jim 
M a r  s h a l l ;  defensive tackles 
Paul Dickson and Gary Larse; 
reserve running back Bill Har­
ris , and end Kent Kramer.
Dave Osborn, foe team’s lead­
ing rusher, was drafted 13th In 
19M; defensive end Carl rnier 
was a first pick in 1964; Jim 
Lindsey, captain of the special 
teams, second in 1966; corner- 
back Ed Sharockman fifth in 
1961; Roy Winston fourth in 
1962; reserve guard Ed White 
second in 1969; guard Milt 
Sunde 20fo In 1964, and tackle 
Doug Davis fifth in 1966.
Grady Alderman, a starting 
tackle, is the only player left 
from the 36 picked from other 
clubs to stock the original , 1961 
Vikings.
” So you see,” said Finks, 
“foere’s no magic formula. We 
aren’t saying we’re smarter 
than any other tearn. But one 
thing we can say, we won’t  be 
outworked by anybody else.
Grant, as he prepared-_foe 
Vikings for Saturday’s game, 
seemed to feel the same way,
“There’s one thing about this 
club," he said. “They don’1; 
complain and seem; to respond 
to hard work." '
TIES THE SCORE
Gary Sabourin scored his 11th 
goal of the season at 3:18 of foe 
period for St. Louis and Ab 
McDonald, with his 18th of the 
year, tied the score 24 seconds 
later.
Bill McCreary scored the win­
ning goal unassisted a t 5:42 
while killing a penalty to team­
mate Jean-Guy Talbot. Frank 
St. Marseille with his 15th goal, 
struck on a power play for foe 
Blues to complete the scoring in 
the third period,
Tim Ecclestone scored the 
other Blues goal in the second 
period after Charlie Burns, 
Jean-Paul Parise and Danny 
Grant had given the North Stars 
a 3-0 lead.
Phil Goyette collected two as­
sists, raising his season total to 
30. He increased his points-total 
to 45 and moved three back of 
foe leader, vBoston Bruins’ de­
fenceman Bobby Orr. The
FOR THE
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
HIDCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Minnesota 3 St. Louis 5 
Exhibition
Russia 8 Ottawa (OHA Jr. A)
8
Quebec Junior 
Drummondville 2 Quebec City
Laval 4 Three Rivers 9 
Verdun 7 Rosemouht 8 
St. Jerome 2 Sorel 6 
Western Ontario Junior 
Sarnia 3 Brantford 12 
Northern Ontario Junior . 
North Bay 1 Sudbury 9 
Chelmsford 6 Espanola 10 
: Manitoba Junior
Winnipeg 8 Selkirk 5 
Western Canada Junior 
Brandon 4 Winnipeg 11 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Moose Jaw 3 Saskatoon 6 
Alberta Junior
Red Deer 9 Edmonton Movers
BOBBY TAYLOR 
. makes Leafs?
Blues victory, their 16th of the 
season, moved them 11 points 
up on Minnesota as they bid for 
their second straight regular- 
season division title.
BOTTOM TEAMS MEET
Tonight's only game features 
a meeting of two last-place 
clubs as Toronto is at home to 
Los Angeles Kings in an inter­
locking game.
Toronto is six points back of 
Chicago Black Hawks, occu- 
)ants of fifth place in the East 
Division.
The Kings, who trail Oakland 
Seals, holders of fifth spot in foe 
West Division, by five points 
have not lost since Johnny Wil­
son took over the coaching 
d u t i e s  from foe fired Hal 
Laycoe,
“Two ties against Minnesota 
and one win over Chicago,’’ Wil­
son said after his team arrived 
in Toronto Tuesday night. “The 
team played great hockey in 
those games."
Wilson, p r o m o t e d  from 
Springfield Kings of foe Ameri­
can Hockey League where he 
was coach, once held an all- 
time NHL record of 580 consec­
utive regular season games.. 
T h e  Leafs are looking to ex­
perience in an effort to bolster 
their injury-riddled defensive 
corps. Vilth Pat Quinn, Mike 
Pelyk and Rick Ley all out of 
the lineup, Toronto coach John 
McLellan dipped into his Tulsa 
farm club of the Central Hockey 
League and came up with Mar­




in all your Yravel requirements.
CONSULT YOUR 
Locally owned and operated 
Travel Agencies
Light’s Travel Service Foar Season Travel
255 Bernard Ave. 24745 No. 11 Shops Capri. 3-5124
PLAYED LAST WEEKEND
Pronovost played with Leafs 
for the first time this season 
last weekend when foe team 
lost to New York 5-2 at home 
and beat Detroit Red Wings 3-0 
in Detroit.
The Leafs’ management decid­
ed Tuesday Bobby Taylor, the 
Canadian Football League’s all-
the Best 
to you and yours 
atY u letidel
LEN AND MERV FIESSEL
SOFSPRA
CAR W ASHES
Emil's T V  Service
4.00HOUSE CALLS..
24 Hours — 7 Days 
Phone 762-2520
a nUiQ-poInt lead, then 
t sd a 20-11 victory.
Czech Tourists 
Request Asylum
S T O C K H O L M  (AP) -  A 
planeload of 06 Czechoslovak 
tourisfo arrived In Stockholm 
last Sunday, on a tour organized 
'Vby the Czechoslovak national 
tourist agency, By Wcdne.sday, 
43 of tl;c group had applied to 
the Swedish govornmont for po- 
lltlcal asylum. Among them 
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BO IM T tm iD I tS !
And a V e if sincen Ihank yon
Commonwealth Mobile Homes
l lm .  97 North .1-21111
Sincere good wishes 
to you, our good friends and \
customers, this very joyous season.
1565 Clcnmorc St. Kelowna
Man the Christ Child bestow His peace 
upon you and yours during 
this holy season
From Management and SUiH!
E. WINTER & SON
PLUMBING A  HEATING
527 Bcfnard r a t ’t m
■
W B /X  n  EEMIIWIMl PAILT PEC. MO
(piiban Yuletide 
N o t Too Festive
HAVANA (Reuters) — Christ­
m as win be Just another day 
this’year for the Cuban p ^ l e .
The i s l a n d ' s  sujuur mills, 
grinding relentlesdy toward a 
record target of 10,000,OOOtaM, 
a in  not even pause for Christ­
m as D^-rUsuaHy a  qniet fam- 
Bv hoUdav for Cubans.
For the first time under Fre- 
fwW Fidel Castro's government 
tttdce will be no extra ra ti< ^  <rf 
nun , roast pork and bla«* 
beans, normally made available 
fto the traditional Christmas 
Eve dinner.
Cubans spei^ Christmas 
Eve, C h r i s t m a s  Day, New 
Year's Day and Jan. St-the_llfo 
a n n i v e r s a r y  of Castros 
levolutioD *—a t ' work, many m 
fliem in the cane ficJds.
Slide Kills Nine,
Destroys Homes
BOGOTA (Reuters) — Eight 
members of a family died Mon- 
d v  when their mountain home 
was swept away in a  landslide 
near the Colombian city of Me^
4i4>lHn, There have been heavy 
rains in the district recently.
G r e e t i n g
A
V I C T O R I A  ((3*) — This 
Christmas Airs. Charles Webb 
of suburban Saanich wUl re­
ceive a Yuletide greeting that 
started on its way 35 years ago. 
But ddn't blame the post office.
I t all began d u r i n g  the 
Degression, when " w e  couldn't 
afford to send anything, so we 
sent cards." In  Mri. Webb 
sent a  card to her niece, Mrs 
Leonard Gordon, who lived six 
miles away in Brentwood.
The next year, Mrs. (jordem 
recalls, "1 sent it back to her as 
a joke.''
Then at Christmas time hi 
1936, Mrs. Webb returned the 
same card to Mrs. Gordon, and 
the year after that Mrs. Gordon
sent i t  beck for the second thne. 
It’s  been going back and 
brth between the Webb and 
Gordon household ever since. 
Thin year will be the 35th it 
has b ^  popped into (he mail 
box. ■ ■ ■
“Now it’s about two yards 
loug." Mrs. Gordcm says 
“Every yard la cfecorated with 
mowmen, choir boys, beDs and 
Santa Clausea that have been 
added year^ ."
The most reCoit addition to 
the card is a  picture of Mrs. 
Webb, with the 72-inch card in 
hand.
We wouldn't part with it, 
says Mra. Ciordnn. “It's  a  real 
conversation piece—but it a d ^  
up each year on mailing costs."
SnitlT OF PEAqE 
Pill'S MESSAGE
OTTAWA (C3») — Prime 
Minister Trudeau expressed 
the wish in a  formal Christ­
mas message issued Mon­
day that the spirit of peace 
will be the insidration for 
1970.
Mr. Trudeau said: 
“Christmas is a  time 
when men th iou^out the 
world pay homage to the 
ideal of peace.
“Peace can-m ean many 
things—hannony among na^ 
tions, tranquillity on our 
streets, or repose in our 
hearts. But though the pur^ 
suit of peace is instincttve, 
its attaimnent is rare.
His Choke Of Spending limited 
It's Either light Bill Or Food
ha said, f to  auMaiil wm he de»'
ducted from January's food al­
lowance.
U Decembes'a family allow­
ance dieqpe had not arrived 
early, the Mercers would have 
been forced to  exist until the 
next monthly welfare cheque on
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) — 
iWhile most S t  John's families 
{pondered over Christmas shop- 
Iping lists, the choice for Walter 
iMercer and his family was 
{ s t a r k l y  simple—whether to 
■spend December's $12 family al- 
llowance cheque on food or to 
|hdp pay a $16.95 light bOL 
T^ey chose the food.
Mr. Mercer, 41, his wife and.
I two children are recipients of 
■ the provincial 'government's 
Ishort-term welfare assistance, 
■paid to able-bodied persons who 
lore unable to find employment.
I They receive $80 monthly for 
food and $19 for fuel Mr. Mer­
cer says he gets $22 every six 
months as a clothing allowance 
{for his daughter, who attends 
Ischool. But he said there is no 
Iclothihg allowapce for the rest 
|of the family. '
The Newfoundland R e n  t  a 1 
lAgency, a government body, 
{pays the monthly rent of $71.50 
ST LGUIS (AP) —-T in poster for a four-room apartment on
OieM food item s: Two eontala. %  
ers of shortening, loaves of 
bread, a  can of molasses, threov 
cans of mUk, a  dish of leftrover -4 
mashed potatoes, halt a  box of : , 
cornflakes, two cans of peas . * 
and three teabags. -  • ., •.
THlNiaNG OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
b r ^ u r e s ,  specs, etc.'




Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel
AH Brands of Motor 00 
Low Gas Prices 
(Pins Discount Coupons)
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
We welcome you to 
Join us for delicious 
Chinese and American 
dishesl .
Book now for your 
Christmas party.
LOTUS GARDENS 
279 Bernard Ave. 
Ph, 2-3575
LONDONDERRY (AP) 
Bernadette Devlin's six-month 
jail sentence for her part in the 
August battle of Bogside stirred 
new "waves of bitterness today 
among Roman Catholic mili­
tants In turbulent Londonderry.
Some Protestants in Belfast, 
the capital of Northern! Ireland, 
argued that since their extrem- 
st leader. Rev; Ian Paisley, had 
been jafied twice, it was Ber­
nadette’s turn for a s]^U behind 
bars.
Miss Devlin, at 22 the youngest 
member of tho British House of 
Conunohs, w a s ; freed on £250 
hail lifonday after she was 
found guilty of inciting to riot 
and behaving riotously. She is 
aw>ealing the verdict.
Bogside is very angry." said 
civil rights organizer Finnbar 
O’Doherty. “We intend to hold a 
series of meetings until her ap­
peal is held in February. If the 
jail sentence is upheld foen, aR 
hell will break out here," 
lyan Cooper, a member of 
Northern Ireland’s Parliament, 
said he will resign his seat if 
Bernadette is imprisoned.
Eamonn McCann of the Derry 
Labor party said the girl must 
not be made a scapegoat “for 
something we alt took part in.
Our campaign against the 
conviction will be canded right 
across Nortoerh Ireland,” he 
said. “I solemnly warn the gov­
ernment that if they attempt to 
put her in Armagh JaU (for 
women), they will have to build 
a new wing to Crumlin Road 
Jail (for men) to contain all the 
people who will come out in her 
defence.” •
Bernadette was less militani. 
because of her legal position. 
“ Wish me a happy Christmas, 
I feel I  need it,” she told friends 
as she stood under the mistletoe 
in a locto hotels
‘My knees were s h  a k i n  g 
sentence was
VIPS
Our services can supply 
you with exactly what you 
require in all capacities; 
executive secretaries; ste­
nographers, bookkeepers, 
typists, clerks — You' 




U W E nisS t. Ph. 763-4319
shows a  black man behind bars 
and says:; “Don't give your 
family tlds for Christmas.” 
Another says:: “Stop stealing 
to celebrate Christmas.” .
More than 5,000 of the posters 
are being distributed in the 
Negro community by a civil 
rights group called ACTION.
The posters are part of AC­
TION’S “Black Christmas Plan” 
which also urges Negroes to 
stay out of debt by avoiding 
purchases they cannot afford.
“Many good people have got­
ten addicted to this commercial­
ized CJhristmas,’'  an ACTION 
pamphlet says.
'Some are willing to take all 
kinds of senseless chances to 
gain materialistically. When a 
man caught in a robbery now is 
asked the motives for his act, 
his reply in most cases is 'to get 
enough money to buy (Christmas 
toys and new clothing for my 
c e l e b r a t e
the ground floor of a house in 
an older section of the city.
Mr. Mercer baa been unable 
to obtain steady employment 
since the family returned to St. 
John’s from Toronto last winter. 
He said he makes frequent calls 
on the Canada Manpower Office 
here but to no avaU. He has a 
Grade 3 education.
He has taken the family to 
Toronto four times in the last 
four years and says they would 
gladly go back if he could make 
up the fare.
Mr. Mercer holds an Ontario 
commercial driver’s hcence and 
last year worked in Toronto for 
$135 a week, paying $75 ndontfaly 
for an apartment.
But last January a  doctor told 
Mr. Merca: his daughter had a 
heart murmur. Big-city life was 
over-excitoig the child, Mr 
Mercer said.
So they came back to St. 
John’s.
Mr. Mercer earned $29 early 
in December for odd jobs. He 
used some of the money to buy 
paint and wallpaper to brighten 
the kitchen for Christmas. But,
K I D S  '
OF ALL AGES 
LOVE
RECORDED M USIC
DmBendoiu Selectioo o f »• •
Records -  Cassettes -  Tapes
T h e  M u s i c  B o x
Theft Of Candy Worth 9  
Brought Him 34 Years Jail
Perfect Bodywork
^  AH (foUlsion Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D . J .  KERR
Adto Body Shop
tllGBI.Paiil 762-2300
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ste­
phen Dennison, 60, appeal^  
toiday to the U.S, Supreme Court 
fo r  $115,000 for the 34 years he 
spent in prison for stealing $5 
worth of chocolate bars and 
marshmallows.
Through lawyers, the unem­
ployed Glens Falls, N.Y., jani­
tor said the money, once award­
ed him by a  claims court, would 
be partial compensation for 
“the lifetime he could never 
enjoy.”
The award was set aside by 
New York appeals courts on the 
grounds Dennison, classified by 
reformatory officals as a “low- 
grade moron,” could not hold 
the state liable even if state 
doctors were wrong in ruling 
him mentally defective.
As a boy of 16, Dennison was 
arrested for stealing the candy 
from a roadside stand in his 
hometown, Salem, N.Y, He was 
given ai suspended sentence and 
p lac^  on probation. When he 
did not report monthly to n min­
ister ho was sent to the Elmira 
reformatory.
There officials decided—Den­
nison's lawyers later called it a 
'tragic mistake”—he was men­
tally deficient. He was trans­
ferred to an Institution for male 
defective delinquents at Napon- 
ach, N.Y., and lafor to the Dan- 
nemora State Hospital,
RELEASED IN 1060 
In I960, after 34 years In state 
Institutions, he was released 
through the efforts of a brother, 
George, who .was convinced he 
was sane,
The biggest sentence Denni­
son could have received for the 
$5 theft was 10 years. His law­
yers contend the additional 24 
years were imposed unconstltu- 
(tonally, that Dennison should 
have been given a jury trial 
where he could have fought the 
doctors’ conclusions.
They told the Supreme Court 
during nil those yeats Dennison 
"was detained among criminals
and degenerates of the . worst 
sort and was on many occasions 
assaulted physically and sexual­
ly by his co-inmates and the at­
tendants at Dannemora State 
Hospital."
They added: “^ e  money that 
would be award to Dennison , is 
not a fine or a penalty imposed 
upon the people of New York—it 
is merely a  small _meas(ire of 
compensation to him for the 
loss that he sustained.*'
The award, until it was rev 
ersed,. brought Dennison numer­
ous proposals of marriage. He 
remains a bachelor, lives in a 
small room, a lawyer told a re­
porter, and was .recently laid off 
froni his janitor’s job at the 
Glens Falls community wor 
shop,
GORDONS UPHOLSTERY
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Mauritania And U .S . 
Will Speak Again
NOUAKCHOTT, Maurlfonla 
(Reuters) — Mauritania and the 
U.S. are to restore diplomatic 
relations, a communique by the 
foreign ministry said here, 
Relations were broken off after 
tho 1067 Arab-Israell war by 
Mauritania In solidarity with 
the Arabs, since then Spain baa 
represented American interests 
in Mauritania.
LIG H TING  FOCrURES
R n fs lloodia Batk Fans, Mc^ctea Cablaett
RETAIL — SALES ^  WHOLESALR 
TIh} Best in Scfvico » m1 Stodc 
• •« AIBC FOR 8TAN
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
d e v e l o p m e n t s  l t d .
iERto0|.,KatoinM 7t»MttLae.SS
tm t U beantifol in every way!
House O f Beauty
COIFFURES
1611 m »  St 
2-070S
SonBiplet 
2640 Pnulosy St 
2-3554
when the  an , ___
nounced, but I  am to appeal and I family,’ or ‘to 
the whole thing is subjudice (be- 1 Christmas.’ •* 
fore the courts). I  can say no against (3 iristmas,”
more. " jsald A C T I O N  leader Percy
She said she would return tolGreen, 34, “but human values 
the House of Ctommons when it I should take precedence over 
meets again Jan. 19, and it Imaiteriarvalues . . . We’re say- 
seemed unlikely that any move jing to the black man 'don’t  put 
to expd her would get far, even 1 your life on the line for the sake 
if her jail sentence is upheld, AI of one day. It’s better to sacri- 
majority of the members can!fjee it and spend the day at 
turn out a  colleague cravictOT||jome with the Wds. Just be 
of such a crime as fraud, but itl thankful for being with them, 
was considered doubtful that the Negroes .
Commonswoidd act fo * 1 make their own Christmas gifts,
with such explosive political as-1 organization set up eight
pects. I Sunday workshops for making I
c a n d l e s ,  decorations, orna-l 
ments,. toys, cards and candy. 
Participants were a s k e d to I 
bring their own materials but! 
'don’t  spend money.”
Ward Resignation 
Will Be Accepted
OTTAWA (CP), — The resig­
nation of assistant coach Bob | 
Ward has been accepted ef- 
fectlve~Dec.T'"31, the Ottawa 
Football Qub announced today.
There was no indication what 
new job the former head coach 
at Maryland University may | 
have lined up.
But there had been previous! 
reports that the Rough Rider 
assistant coach was offered a 
post with Montreal Alouettes 
and Commissioner Jake Gaud- 
ar said he would investigate any 
tampering” if such a Montreal 
offer became known.
R P P /  flOLiDS/s
H e a rtie s t th anks to  our custom ers
From Bill Kohut, Bob Sanderson and Staff at . ,  .
SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Harvey & Richter Fh. 2-2055
1551El]isSt. 762-5511
4 '-
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f
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We hope Santa makes everyone’s dreams come true! 
To you and yours, our best wishes for a Merry Christmas, 
arid our thanks for your patronage!
From The Management and Staff
C H A P M A N  T R A N S P O R T
LIAAITED
7 6 0  Vaughan Avenue Dial 762-2928
CONTRACT BRIDGE
b y  B. J a y  B e c k e r
(Top Record-Holder in Afoetere’ Indtwiduol Championship Play)
Twas the night before Christoue—
Two guests in our house 
Bad started to play bridge 
With me and my spouse.
T lease tell me,” she shouted,
“Why didn’t you double?
Twas plain from the start 
That we had them in trouble.”
•• THs futile my dear,”
Said talcing no stand,
*Todiscussitwlthyou-- 
Let us play the next hand.”
*’Remember next time,”
SaldshOildiigafSrow D^
*To double a contract 
That’s sure to go down.”
8 0 1 pldced up my cards 
In a downtrodden states 
Then I opened One Spade 


















I  Little Lacking
RIVERSIDE, R.I. (AP) -r- 
After his Christmas light dis­
play was damaged twice within 
an hour, Raymond C. Hannan 
protected it with strings of 
barbed wire and a burglar 
alarm. Hannan said $50 damage 
was caused Sunday in two raids 
by vandals who broke some na­
tivity figures and rin>ed out 
wiring.
Tba guy sitting South 
Was IUm many Tva knoVBt 
Ea played and ho bid 
In •  world all his owik
•Two diamonds,” ho eounteted 
With scarcely a caret 
The ace in his hand 
Gave him courage to spatA
My wife, she smiled faintly, 
And tossing her head* 
Xieaned over the table:
*1 double,” she said. .
And North, for some reason 
1 cannot determine 
K d Two Hearte as though 
Be were preaching a sermon.
1 grinnod as I  doubled, 
to y in g  the fun.
And turned round to South'
To see where he would run.
But South, tindistressed.
Not at loss for a word, 
giima forth with Two Spades— 
Did I hear what I heard?
The other two passed 
And in sheer disbelief 
I said, “Double, my friend. 
That’ll bring you to grief.̂ ’
South passed with a nod,
His composure serene;
My wife with a flourish 
Led out the heart queen.
I  sat there and diuckled 
Inside o’er thd r fix—•
But ^ u th  very calmly 
Ran off eight straight triclts!
He ruffed the first heart 
In his hand right away.
And then trumped a dub 
Oh the very next play.
He erossruffed the hand 
At a breathtaking pace, 
T a il was left holding 
Five spades to the acA
In anguish my wife cried, 
“Your mind’s growing ddt 
Don’t  you see six notrump 
In this hand is ice cold?"
By doubling this tixxie 
rd  committed a ate—
It Just goes to prove 
That you never can wlm
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U R I E R , W E D .. D E C . 31,186 $  P A G E  U
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TO THlNk: OF A
TO SU6PU6
HOROSCOPE
FOR tom orrow  
P lanetary restrictions lift 
now, and Thursday should be 
an aU-around good day. Both 
business and financial, matters.
If cleverly bandied, should suc­
ceed beyond your fondest ex­
pectations, and you should also 
advance along personal lines. 
Make the most of generous in 
Quences.
FOB THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
a bright year awaits you if you 
will do all in your power to 
take advantage of every oppor- 
hinliy available. Even though 
your interests may not be pro. 
greasing as you’d like at the 
moment, many advantages are 
indicated soon — no later, in 
tact, than mid-January, when 
you will enter a highly pro^ 
pitious cycle which will last for 
three months. 'This cycle will 
I’avor occupational and finan­
cial interests, romance, travel 
and social activities.
Fiscal maters will also be 
governed by generous starts in 
June, September and October. 
At the end of the latter month, 
lowever, consolidate all gains 
and be prepared to expand 
again at the end, of next De­
cember. Creative workers will 
find this year an exceptionally 
good one, with the months of 
January, March, September and 
October unusually profitable.
Personal relationships wiU be 
governed by excellent influences 
tor most of the year ahead — 
with the possible exception of 
brief periods in February and 
May, when you may encounter 
some friction. Most propitious 
periods for romance, besides the 
aforementioned January - April 
months: June and July; for 
travd and social activities (also 
after April IS); September and 
October.
A child born on this day will 
be mentally alert, always eager 
for action and highly Imaghia- 
tive.
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H E 'S  IN  T H I S  J A M .
' w h a t  B  t h e  V  B E C A U S E  O F T H E  D O U B L E  F E ^ ,  
A M O U N T  O F
HIS BOND?
S I R , W E  A R E  N O T  A U T H O R I Z E D  T O  
S E T  H IS  f a i l ;
^THE JUSTICE O F THE PEAC E, I 
1 T H E N T  s i r .  UM FORTUNATaV TH E 
I W HO 1 J . P .  COURT w i l l  NOT 
IS? I C O N V EN E A6AIM UNTIL  
9  A .M .,  t h e  PAY A F T E R  
CHRISTM AS
0  I k e i n M a
Give a. Gift the 
whole family can
to IS” Co.B.1, Cl.r TV AOO OC
Fleetwood I low 3S #♦rnrim-jjj' g  approved trade.










LOOK-STOP i m t m ,  
AT A«3.B(JTM o f  you/
I ’M NOrvJOHM ALPgN 
SHILLING FDR MYLB8 
STANDISH. I'M«. 





ABOUT TD BREAK OUT 





-S top  STARING AT ME U\& I  
CARRIED BUBONIC PLASUB!/ I  
KNEW !  SHOULD NEVER HAVE 
AGREED TD.tHIS SIURD GAMBIT?
M ER R Y CHRISTM AS from Shogi and Sooki 
and all the staff at 
SIEG M O T A
y
^ 7  V




i 'Z - '2 4
6 U E S &  \ O U  F O F M C T  M V
................... I'T HAVE










m y  AUNT TOOK ONE 
AND NOW SHE ACTS IN 
TV AND MAKES SCADS
W'
BUT ICUE55 A 
WEALTHY PARROT 
.MIGHT BE HARD TO. 
\  UVS WITH.'
N
7 6 2 -2 1 2 7
OIDNTI OAYVOUTO 










h a l f a V 
LOAF IS








iP A G E  U  K E U U V N A  D A I L Y  O O D E I E B . W E D .»  D E C . M . tU t
U N O W ... CALL COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8 '’
Pan Yonr Ad On The Economical 6>Day Plan . 4
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREQORY
GOODS & SERVICES ~  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
1 1 .  Business Personal
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH
and DOWNPIPES .
Installed or R ep a ir^
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5U8 
' M, W, F  tl
1 5 . Houses fo r Rent
TWO BEDBOOU HOUSE IN PEACH- 
i.nii, . M ii.w .  immediately. Apply a t 
4S1 law renca Am. . .O
BMat.l.. NO BASEMENT. TWO BED- 
loom booM in Batiand. AdnlU. No pets 
199 manthiy. Teiephone 7C-7106. U3
2 1 . Property for Sale 2 1 . Property for Sale
BUILDING SUPPUES
LU M B ER
Delivered Anywhere in
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone , orders collect 
. Business—542-8411 
Jlesidence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL -- Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 





North Ameri9an Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Lm g  Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction' 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 











Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 763-3540
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates lor odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008




Your Bapeo & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619PANDOSY 762-2134
1 .  Births 110. Business and 
P ro f. Services
PHOTOGRAPHY
Turner
GAS and REPAIR SERVICE 





FOR JANUARY 1st 
OCCUPANCY IN THE
K N O X  M A N O R I
1855 Pandosy Street'






• All the latest features 
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Call:
.akeland Realty l t d .
1561 Pandosy Street 
763-4343 tf
FOR COAT RESTYLING. REPAIRING, 
relloingi make Jackets, capes, stoles. 
Telephone 763-4832.
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Electric organ tuning. Contact Harry 
Kirke, telephone 762-4653. Kelowna, tf
1 2 . Personals
YOUR
NAMES ARE IMPORTANT! CHOOS- 
Ing a name lor your child should be a 
real pleasure and others will want to 
know your choice. Name your child aa
quickly aa possible and use the Indl-, ___________ _ ......... ......  .
vidual name in The Kelowna Dally I FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
Courier Birth Notice. Call the Ctassi- Commercial Photography,
fled Department. 763-3228, give ‘he _  Printing and En
facts Including the name and we will JJ® veiop ing , r i u  u i  s
publish a Birth Notice in the next edi- larging, 
tion of the Kelowna Dally Courier for| 
only $2.00.
“Flowers with a Touch of
RALEIGH D EA LER
for
KELOWNA - DISTRICT
S. B EAR D M O R E
Magic'* from
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 





6 . A p ts , for Rent
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
avaUable January 1, MUI Creek Apart 
ments. Stove, refrigerator. waU' to 
wall carpets, cable television, heat, 
lights and parldng inclnded. $135 per 
monUi. No children, no pets. Retired 
or professional persons preferred. Tele­
phone 762-4840 or 762-3177. :
NOW RENTING. WESTVUEW APART- 
ments. 2 bedroom units, w/w carpets, 
cable TV, colored appliances, large 
private patios with sweeping view ol 
Okanagan Lake. Adults only. No pets 
Two Mocks south of Westbank Post 
Office. Telephone 768-5765 or 768-544a
HUSCB MANOR. HUSCH RD., RUT- 
land. now renting. Spacious 2 bedroom 
snites. wall to wall carpet, tn living 
room with sliding glass doors to patio. 
Largo storage space, each suite. Stoves 
and relrigerators supplied. Telephone 
763-3515. 763-3630. M. W. F . tf
1 2  SUITE A P A R T M E N T  BLOCK
On a quiet street near the centre of the city. Price has 
been reduced to $149,500 with $41,500.00 cash — owner 
anxious to sell. MLS. Call Frank Manson 2-38U.
W ELD IN G  A N D  FAB R IC ATIN G  
BUSINESS  ̂  ̂ ^
An ideal set-up for the man with welding exjperience. 
Building, business and equipment for sale. Concrete block 
building has 1600 sq. ft. and with a 17 ft. ceiling should 
building be required for storage with fork lift application. 
This is an^ceedingly busy shop with two employees, and 
showing an excellent return. Ftdl line of necessary equip­
ment. Situated on good industrial lot in Kelowna. Full 
price $53,000 with some terms. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R s a l tO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray  ___ .  3-3028
F. Manson .......—  2-3811
R. Liston „
J. Klassen . . . . . . . . .  2-3015
C. Shirreff 2-4907
. . . . . .  5-6718
1 A 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modem apartment now available. Cable 
T.V.. elevator, carpeting . and • many 
other extras. Children not excluded. 
Located In the downtown area. Contact 
Wilson Realty, 543 Bernard Avenue. 
Telephone 762-3146. M. W. F . tf
V ER Y  M ER R Y CHRISTMAS
from
“ TH E W ILSON M E N "
SEASON'S GREETINGS 
from
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
A  M ER R Y CHRISTMAS 
TO  A LL
from all of us at 
ORCHARD C ITY R EA LT Y  LTD .
BEN ALAN MERLA JACK
GORD JOE RANALD






Garden Gate Florists 1 1 .  Business Personal
. Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD. ,
T, Th, S tf |
BALL — Dr. and: Mre. R. J . T. B ell| 
'(nee Barbara Massey) are pleased to I 
announce the birth of their first child, | 
a  son, Graeme Arthur Hamilton, on I 
December 22, 1969. at Kelowna General 
•Hospital. 1221
2 . Deaths
CORMACK — Passed away in Kelowna 
on Tuesday. December 23rd, Mrs. I 
Agnes Cormack, late of 386 Cadderl 
Ave. Mr. J . Cormack predeceaaed in I 
1955. Funeral ser^ice will be held | 
from Day's Chapel of Remembrance, 
Saturday. Dec. 27th, 10:30 a.m.. Rev. 
R. Stobie officiating. Cremation toj 
follow. Day’s Funeral Chapel' in charge I 
of arrangements. 1221
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 1 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 f
M, W, F, tfl
4  Engagements
VOailM-LAWLOB — Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Yochlm. Kelowna, are pleased 
to announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter.. Linda Marlene to Mr,
Gary Alan Lawlor. son of Mr. and Mrs,
Jam es Lawlor. Kelowna, The wedding | Also 
plans will be announced later. 122
STEW ART D R ILLIN G








M, W, F  tf
Bjornson Bros. 
" E X C A V A T IN G "
Bulldozing — Road Building 
Land Clearing 
Sand and Gravel 
Landscaping — Basements 
CONTRACT or HOURLY 
PHONE 3-4151, 2-7167 eves.
M, W, F, tf
Artistic Stonework





M, W, F, tf
ALUMINUM SIDING 
Horizontal and Vertical 
Alcan Product, 
awnings, doors, shutters. 
Free estimates.
Call 762-3506 Evenings
T, Th, S tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield, 766- 
2107.
Is there a drinking proMem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon .at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. “
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available in new building; completely 
Insulated, electric heat, cable television 
and telephone. AvaUable until Juqe 28, 
Canamara Beach Motel. Telephone 763- 
4717. “
t  DONT STILL BE ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many dUferent problems in your life. 
1 Write Box C 244 The Kelowna Daily 
I Coulrer. ‘34
I CERAMIC L E S S O N 8. MORmNG. 
I afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced studehta. SmaU classes 
Teiephone 763-2083. tf
THE JOLLY BLUE GIANT AND MBS. 
Giant Instruct aU their friends to have 
a Cool Yule and a  Frantic First.
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribeis please make 
sure they nave a coUection card with 
the carrier's name and addresa and 
telephone nuniiber on it. , if your carrier 
has not leit one with you. would yon 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone^ 762-4445. M. W, F . tf
13 . Lost
FOUND: LAKESHORE ROAD, BLACK 
Airdale cross (female); also two smaU 
puppies, ()wners or good homes, SPCA 
765-5030: 762-3941. 123
15 . Houses for Rent
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment. separate from main house on 
quiet lakeshore property, Okanagan 
Mission. AvaUable immediately. *135 
per month. Telephone 764-4115.
W. F . S, U
NEW SIXPLEX NEAR VOCATIONAL 
school. Two bedroom suites for rent. 
WaU to wall carpet. Includes refrigera­
tor and stove. *125. Telephone 762-7873.
O r c h a r d
573 BERNARD AVE.
R e a l t y
PH. 762-3414
W OCH CONSTRUCTION LTD .
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
January L Cabl. television, stove, re­
frigerator. broadioom and drapes. 
Adults. Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephono 763-3685. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room snites. *90 *120 pec month. AU
utUiUes included. *50 damage deposit 
r^u ired . No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. ' «
FINE MISSION AREA LOT — Almost half acre on Ray- 
mer Rd. CaU Bill Woods, office 2-2739 or evenings 
3-4931. MLS.
CHOICE SMALL HOLDING — 3 acres mostly orchard. 
Good 2 br. bungalow, full basement. Priced at $32,- 
000.00, with only $12,000.00 down. Exclusive.
R EG A TTA  CITY R EALTY LTD.
WARM LARGE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
with good stove and refrigerator. Pri­
vate entrance. Ideal for working or 
retired couple. $87 per month. AvaU­
able January 1. Telephone 762-0511. - tl
ONE BEDROOM DELUXE SUITE, 
lovely view on top floor a t Nassau 
House. Close in location. 'Telephone 







762-3574 Gaston Gaucher 762-2463
. .  763-4228 Bill Poelzer ------ 762-3319
762-4401 Doon Winfield—  762-6608
Bill Woods — —  763-4931
B EFO R E Y O U  BUY
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
chUdren. No pets. Telephone 764-4246.̂ ^
FOR RENT — 2 MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
famUy homes. One. renting at $175 with 
full basement with rumpus ' room and 
extra bedroom. The other for $145. 
which is located right downtown. For 
further details call Wilson Realty 762- 
3146. 122
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No cblldren. no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. II
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex; wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances. cable television. Rent *127. 
Telephone 764-4966. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN- 
more area on acreage. Two fireplaces, 
(uU basement, garage and other out- 
bnlldlngs. Possession December .. IS. 
Telephone 762-6243. . tl
JUST COMPLETED. TWO BEDROOM, 
full basement sixplex In Rutland, on 
new road between Mugford and Hardy 
Road, Children welcome. No pets. Tele 
phono 762-450S. tf
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Sle. 15 Breton Court. 1292
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. "Grave mark-, . m v /m t o t t a t t
era In everlutlng bmnie" for all cem-1 , IN YOUR HALL
eterlee. Mjbanquets, weddings, receptions
and dinner meetings.
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME, WALL 
to wall In living room, available Dec, 
15th In Ilollydell. RuUnnd. *175 per 
month. Phone 2-3713 dnys or nltes 2' 
3973. 124
C ATER IN G
FIVE-PLEX SUITE. PRIOR AND BOB 
son Rd„ near centre of Rutland, close 
to all services and schools. Two bed' 
rooms with full ' basement, Telephone 
765-7192. ‘f
. IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable v ir ie i for use 
in In Memorlams la on hand at T he 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem­
orlams are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
' ' preceding publication. If you wish 
come to our Claaslllcd Counter end 
' m*he a selection or telephone for a 
. trained Ad-writer to assist you In the 
choice ol an appropriate verse and 
In writing Ihe In Memoriam. Dial 762- 
> 4445. M. W. r ,  II
6 . Cards of Thanks
DICK GRAHAM 
Phone 765-6380
MODERN FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
lakeshore cottage, , *120 per month 
Utilities Included. No pets. Boucherle 
Beach Beaorl. Westbank. Telephone 
768-5769. ‘f
O.O.R.P. CEDAR CHEST 
RAFFLE WNNERS: 
redar Chest—IVIrs. M. Graham, 
886 Wardlaw Avo., Kelowna. 
2nd Prljie—Miss Penny Barnes, 
BYancIs St., Kelowna. 
Consolation Prize — Colleen 
Ivans, Rutlond^
Your support In the above rofflo 
and recent rtimmnge solo is 
greatly opprccintcd. 122
EA V ES T R O U G H IN G
Eavestrough Specialist 
Free Estimates.




TIIIIEE BEDBOOM HOME FOR SALE 
o r . rent. Full basement, wall to wall 
carpet. References. No pets, Telephone
766-260B, tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed uniU. Cable television. Telephones 
available. Telephone' 762-4225, Beacon 
Beach Reaort, ■ tl
LARGE FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
Units *100 per month. AU utilities In- 
eluded. Belvedere Resort, Winfield .766- 
2693, tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, NEWLY RE 
modelled, Rutland area, electric heat, 
$00 per month, Telephone 763-4400 or 
BUI Jurome 765-5677. «
ONE BEDROOM SUITE ON HARVEY 
Ave, Prlvnto entrance, main floor, re. 
frigerator and stove. Avnllablo immed' 
lately. Rent $85. Telephone 762-4276. 127
T\VO BEDROOM FOURPLBX WITH 
wall to wall carpet, Children welcome, 
Rutland. Telephone 762-3713 nr 2-3973 
evenings. , 1 2 4
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom, Close tn all schools, 408 
West Avo. Telopliono 702-8336. 123
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. $143 
per month, Including garaga, Adults 
only. Telephone 762-3215. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN RUT- 
land, available Immediately. Electric 
heal. $133 per month. Telephone 763- 
4400 or Bill Jurome, 763-5677.' tl
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FIRE- 
place. Close In. Available January 1. 
$150 Including utllltlei. Telephone 762. 
6243. tl
1 0 . Business and 
Prof. Services
HEAL Es t a t e  a p p r a is e r s
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  Meikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1002 




Mr. II. N. Maepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.D.C.
76241127
T. Th. 8 If
Electrical Wiring
PHONE 763-2240 
"No Job Too Small"
Interior Sign Service
M, W, F, II
ERNIE H . o n  '
PLUMBING . HEATING 
New Installatlong & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T. Tit. S tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE- 
ment. Near Vocational School. $125 per 
month. Available Immediately. ’Tele- 
phone 763-4232. II
Spedallting In 
valuation of local property 




, A. McPher$on, R.I. (R.C.) 
3-2S62 or 2-0628M. w. r, tf, \
FJCCAVATINO -  DITCHING 
SEWEH and WATER LINE 
Up to 16' in depth. 
Basementa Dug.
CALL HOWARD 763-5161 
After 8 p.m. or 765-J1597
T. Th, 8 (f
J k k 's  Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl. 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768A333
M. W. F. tf
rom Tins TiNEST w  painthot -
Cell ee 23 year, expcfteace — atgna, 
paper bangteg. rtnevaUnae. Deaitl 
MerpAp, 7f4-4:ai.
JORDIN'S RIGS -  TO VIEW SV» 
piri Irnm ( aa«da'a largett rirpv t Ml 
1 ttutm, lelepkoov Kelta M̂ Ônugald 
I(M-4M(L Eapeit mateUelUw eervWe. U
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utllltlea paid, Immedlnto posses 
Sion, Telephono 703-3069. tl
IN DOWNTOWN WE.STBANK, LARGE 
two bedroom anile, upatalrs, unfurnisli 
ed. $80. Telephone 704-4322, II
OLDER TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH. 
ed home. Nice location bordering creek 
' Winfield, Telephone 702.2431 aller 
p.m, tl
BEDBOOM MODEBN KOURPLEX 
unit In Rutland with stove and fridge, 
Children welcome. Telephone 762-3713 
days nr 7M-3973 nighia, 124
DELUXE TWO BEDUOOM SUITE IN 
RnwclKle Manor, Avallahle now. Adults 
only. Telephone 763.4155. 120
SEASON'S GREETINGS
From the Management and Staff 
of
M ID V A LLEY R EALTY LTD.
165 Black Mountain Road, Rutland 
5-5157 '
ALAN and BETH PATTERSON 
AILEEN KANESTER -  KEN ALPAUGH 
SHELLEY CHRISMAS -  BILL HASKETT 
ETHEL KLIEWER -  AL HORNING -  SAM PEARSON
D O W N  P A Y M EN T  $ 1 ,0 0 0
See for yourself this 3-bedroom, full basement home 
with w/w carpet in living room. Just 5 miles from down­
town in a new subdivision with fruit trees, water, power, 
telephone and gas.
Phone Okanagan Prebuilt Homes Ltd,
Day: 2-4969 Night: 3-4607 
M, Th, tf
BE SURE TO SEE THIS SPANISH DESIGN HOME 
ON PITCAIRN COURT, ‘
1300 sq. ft. plus full basement, 2 fireplaces, kitchen has 
built-in dishwasher, range and oven. Sundeck with view ol 
city, and many more outstanding features. Fidl price $33,000, 
9% NHA mortgage. To view ca ll:,
762-2340
M, W, F  tl
A
V ER Y 
M ER R Y 
CHRISTMAS 
TO A L L
FROM MANAGEMENT 
AND STAFF AT
L A K E tA N D  
R EA LT Y  LT D .
KELOWNA 



















' T, Th, tf
BEAUTIFUL BRBATHTAKINO VIEW 
in Okanagan Mtsalon. Tall pine trees, 
half acre landscaped lot. 1400 aq. It. 
pine fu l l . basement, gtrage, domestie 
water, natural gas. 2 fireplaces one with 
natural stones in 32 ft. living room, 
luxurious batbroora,;many extras. Qual­
ity,. broadioom throughout the house. 
Living room, and master bedroom baa 
double doom to 50 R. balcony overlook­
ing lake and city. AU double glau, 
windows. Private sale. No agenlt p laua. 
Price $35,000. For appointment telephone 
764-4742. if*
AWARD WINNING DESIGN HOMES 
tailored to your exact need, located la 
the city and surrounding area. Homes 
ready for immediate occupancy l othem 
In various stages of construction, We 
have residential and duplex Iota with 
NHA and conventional approved fihin- 
clng. For further intormaUon call your 
one stop builder Crcstvlew Homes Ltd., 
builder of Engineered Homes. Merlon 
Pasay. 763-5324; Bert Howdtn. 763- 
3737, IM
IDEAL FAMILY LOTS SECLUDED 
In Okanagan Mlaelon. H  acre elza (210f 
X 75’), some very well treed. WaUdni 
dietance school, bua and atom. Serviced 
with paved roads, natural gas, power, 
telephone, water easily available. By 
owner, S. A. IloUy, Raymer Bd. Tela> 
phone 764-4416. 131
LOTS FOR SALE -  FOURPLEX LOT 
In Rutland, only few . blocks itehlnd new , 
shopping centre. Largo view lot It < 
Lakevlew Heights ' overlooking Okana­
gan Lake, Largo lot on Eagta Dr. 
(near golf coume). Telephone 762-092t 
days; 762-3551 evenings, t l
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 'H ia  
city, low down pgyment to tW »  NHA 
mortgage. If you would like to build In 
or outside Ihe city for a low down 
payment we also have NHA approved 
lots. Telephone Peter Schaefer,' Schaefer 
Builders Ud. 763-3599. U
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING , HOOM FOH 
rent lor working gentlemen or etud. 
enis, cinae lo Vocational School, Tclo. 
phone 762-7472. 122
TWO BEDBOOM RUTLAND DUPLEX, 
block Irom alorea. Carport, wall lo wall, 
$130 per month. Available January 3th. 
Telephone 763-6668. 124
FURNISHED BED-SITnNG IlOOM, 
kitchen laclllllea, Apply Mm. Craie, 
542 Biickland Ave. Telephone 762-2471 or 
7626694. 41
FURNISHED ROOM WITH HOTPLATE 
and relrigeralor. Telephone 7e2.n609,
124
TWO BEDROOM LAKESHORE HOUSE, 
6100 per month. Telephone 548-2314 
Oyama 4 p.m. - •  p.m. o 762.5054 alter 
p.m. 122
TWO RKDROOM HOUSE IN RUTT.AND, 
Big yard, electric heat 6lln per monlh. 
175 damage depoell. Telephone 763.5337.
127
THREE IIKnn(M)M ROUSE AT 346 
l-eon Ave, Rental $150 per momli. 
Available Jknuary 1. Telephone 763- 
4123. 41
SMALL TWO BEDROOM H O U S E  
available December 73, 1103 per monlh, 
430 Newaom Ave. Telephone 762-7880.
122
HEA'f.NICE 1 BEDROOM HOME. Oil. 
on MorrUnn Bd., Bnllend, 6160 
month. Ttlepbona 763-3230,
TWO BEDROOM DUPtJEX FOR LEASE 
South Mil.. Lakaleed Realty Ltd. W. J 
galllvan 763-a43. II
1 8 . Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD IN A COMFORT 
able home lor working gentlemen oi 
atudeaU, close lo Vocallonul School. 
Tflephnnp 762-7472 .______ ■ 122
e x c e l iTe n t  niioM ANb~’ B(iARr) 
and care ,lor elderly person In my 
home. Shops CsprI ares. 1111
ahire Avo, Telephone 763-2640,
Devon- 
' 123
20. Wanted to Rent
BEtJUIRED IMMEDIATKI.V HOUSE TO 
rent with option In buy, Kelowna area. 
Telephone 763-4014 or 4M-2916 cnilert 
evenlnga. ' 113
■niRCE BEDROOM HOUSE AVAIIe 
eMa Jaenary I. Near Vocational School. 
6130 per mnnih. Telephone 7630613, 123
THREE BEDROOM 





T R O JA N  V ILLA  
M OBILE P A R K
A wide variety of now 
mobile homes for sale, 
to fit every budget.
C AN  Y O U  
Q U A LIF Y  FOR 
TH E G O V T . , 
$5,000.00 2nd 
M O R T G A G E ?
ENQUIRE NOW I
Also renting beautiful 
landscaped lots. Call at 
TROJAN VILLA 




TWO REDR0031 ffUITE IN RUTIJkND 
fmtrples. near Emir (eesnee MaMet. Ne 
pels. Telephone 763-I366 or 762 6^74. II
Immedlalcly. Telephone ;67 30Mi, d.» -| 
lime eety, J . 4:̂ . Ilaapver Realty U4. U
LET US HELP 
PLAN YOUR NEW HOME 
We have plana ^nd NHA 
approved lota avallnble.
For Further Detall.a Phone 
JUBILEE HOMES 
762-0838
T. -Th. S tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH CAB 
port, fend mortlllon. good loeailon, 
Uvlng end dining (twvm, wsR tn ' wall 
carpet. By m,nsr, Apply 730 f  utter A»* 
Tetephoep 7'63-17M. 121
O P EN  HOUSE
In Lokcylcw Heights, exccl\ 
lent view, 3 BR, carport, 
sundeck, VLA lot, full base- 
ment, one mile from bridge, 
on Boucherle Rd. All rooms 
wall to wall carpet. Reduced 
Price, Only $4,600 down pay­
ment, house mtmt bn solci.
Phone 76 2 -8 4 76
T li, 8  tf .
WISH TO I.EA.SE ORdlARD, UF TO 
40 arres, In th . Okansgan Valley. I.nng 
term lease. Reply In Boa C2U. Th. 
Ksdowea Dally CmuMsr. 12*
SEASO N'S GREETINGS FR O M  O U R  
SALESM EN A N D  STAFF.
FOR INFORMA'riON ON ANY LISTING 
PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO CALL OUR 
HOMES DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
NEAT AS A PIN
3 bedroom homo on clt> 
water, sower, bus lino, large 
15 X 18 living room, plus 
extra largo master bedroom. 
Good gnrngo and a well 
landscaped lot with fruit 
trees. Phone George Trimble 




3 lots In downtown Kelowna. 
Over 22,000 sq. ft. Two older 
buildings to bo removed. 
Excellent for Commercial 
development. Contact Al 
Bassingthwnighte — home 
number 3-2413. Excl.
CLOSE TO GOLF CLUB 
Very' attractive 3 bedroopr 
home, would suit young exe­
cutive. Spacious living room, 
oak floors throughout, ^ fire­
places. Full basement with 
finished rec room, attached 
carport and storoge. Black­
top drive, lovely landscaped 
view Ipt. Full price $28,000 
with 7% mortgage. Please 




Split level home in top qotch 
condition, 2 bedrooms up, 
"L" shaped living room and 
dining area, Onk floors, 4 
pcs. bath, utility room down, 
see this one for only $22,500. 
Phone Wllf Rutherford home 
number 3-5343. Excl.
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME$1,000 DOWN
Coloured plumbing, wall to,wall throughout, full basement, R,I, for 2 more bedrooms, 
caVport. A hot deal at $10,800. Ca\l 0. Ungaro over the holidays at 3̂ 4.320. Excl,
r
Harold .Ilartficld .5-5080 Ken Mitchell 2-0663
\  COMMERCIAL 8t INVESI’MEN̂ It PROPERTIES
Blanche Wannop 2-4083 
• Friihk Mohr ~  3-4165 '
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T k A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-3713
C O L L I N  S O N
Mortgage and IiivcstmcnU Ltd.
R EALTORS
THE





MORTGAGES ft APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff L  2-0947
'A.
■TOST SELL SOWt THREE BCDROOM 
k«iue in hwplial »r*«. WtUda* ^  
lance to K l » ^ ,  (as fceal. wired for 
•otaoMtles. tobstastlaf ifowB pajrmeat 
5®'*’ reawaaWe lerms. Tele^OM
2 1 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a l e 2 i  B u s . O p p o r t u n i t i e s
eKeiuta and evenio(s 78J-tJ70. m
MOST u r t j .  •  UNIT HO IEL nOlED - 
iafoly-wwiw la m W »«. IBieaJeat loca­
tion tad  t^eatjr of room far expansion! 
TcicpboDe Mrs. Olivia Trorilold. J .  0. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 7«^S0St (W ev talaft
Te^»»s ( ja s » :  t . i h .  s , tf
• 4 V
38. Em ploy. Wanted
TWO YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM 
home, lull bascmeol. double windows, 
la r* . Jot. m il  price S17.SW. Telephone 
aRer , •  p jn . or anytime weekends. 785- 
•TCS7;>'‘* P *
26. Mortgages, Loans
MEW TWO b e d r o o m  RUTLAND 
bdrae, fall bafcment, rouehed in plumb- 
I n ' downstairs. SliriOd. Credit Onion 
inorttase. Oilers considered. Telephone 
785<6«. ________  tl
HALF a c r e  LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Hoontain. I mile up Clifton Road. 
Telephone 7iO-3t71 or 7<^3«45 after <
'.R .n . ■; W. S> O
v^IPECTACULAR LOT. DIRECT
of city , and take on Spruce Bd.. off 
Thacker Drive, in Lakevlew Heifhts. 
Telephone 767 2200. 1J7
FOR SALE BY OWNER 510DERN 
IhTM bedroom home, just completed. 
Immediate occupancy. For full lafor' 
matloa telephone 782-42M. 112
PROFESSIONAL MOSTOAGB CONr 
snlUnts -  We boy. sell and w ran st 
mortxaces ind i(reem ents to all areas 
Conventional rates, ilexibls terms. Col 
linsoo Uorteaxe and InvrstmenU Ltd,, 
comer irf Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna. 
B.C 7S2-J71J. W
WORKING MOTHERS! 
Liceosed Day-care Centre for 
4 and S year olds. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor.
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
T. Th. S tf
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
HALF TON~ PICKUP TOR MOVING, 
U(bt deUvery. etc. Telcphoae 782-0535.
U
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment fnads bandied. MorUafes bou|ht 
and sold. Iwioiries tovtted and usual 
courtesy to brokers. Complete serridnx 
of accounts if dciiired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 431 B em uu Ave.. 763-4100.
FOR CABINET MAKING A.ND FINISH 
ln(. (ood workmanship and 'low prices. 
Telephone 763-3721. '
WILL DO CARPENTER JOB AND 
cement work. Telephone 762-6434 after 
5:00 p.m. , U
PAINTING INTERlOB AND EX 
lerior Free estimates. Telepbon. K.Z 
Paintini. 763-5278. M. W, F. tt
UORTCAOE AGENTS FOR CONVE.N 
tionai Md private funds. First snd 
sMODd m oiKasta snd screerasots 
boafbt and sold. Carrutber* A  Meiltlc 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenne. 782-2127. tf
40 . Pets &  livestock
4 9 .  i e g a l i  &  T e n d e r s
O.NE ONLY LOT LEFT IN SECLUDED 
' mixUvlsiun, Okanakan Mission. Paved 
roads, power, natural (as. $3,800. Tele­
phone 762-5202 days. 122
IVi ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public beach, Okanagan Mltsloo. 
What offers? Telephone 765-6360.
M, T, W, tf
BRAND NEW MODERN FOUR BED- 
roofii executive family home. Excellent 
' location. Private . sale. Telephone 762- 
0576. 763-4328. 129
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. APPLY AT 
^1581 Sutherland Ave. or telephone 762- 
'3126. . . ■ ■ tf
RESIDEN'DAL AND CO»lSIERaAL 
mortgages available. Current rates 
Bill Hunter. Lakeland Beatty ' Ltd.. 1561 
Pandosy St.. 763-4341 if
WE .ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages. and Agreementi In all areas 
at eorrent rates. Contact Al Salloum. 
Okanagan, Realty Ltd.. 762-5544. U
WANTED: IIOJIOO CASH FOR FRAN- 
chise business, good interest. Reply to 
Box C24I. The Kelowna Daily Courier.
. . . .  ■ ' 129
FARN-DAHL KENNELS -  REGISTER- 
ed Beagle puppies. Telephone 542-7655 
or call a t RR No. 2. Highway 6. Ver­
non. Th., F. 8. tl
SEAL POINT SIAMESE KITTENS, 
house trained. Telephone 763-2339. 124
U N ITED  TR A ILER  
C O . LT D .
You are invited to sm  the 
All-Canadian B'liit Country 
Estate, Country Lane, 
Countiy Home, built by 
Instant Housing Co. Ltd., 
Calgary, Alberta, for Cana­
da’s Northland.
U N ITED  TRAILER 




T, Th. S ,tf
42. Autos for Sale
LOTS FOR SALE IN QUIET OKANA- 
gan Mission area/ Planted to bearing 
fruit, trees. Telephone 7M-4389. If
28. Produce
TWO BEDROO.V1 HOUSE. TtVO BLOCKS 
to Safeway. Full price $11,500. cash or 
terms. Telephone 762-6905. 123
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON RICHTER 
St. AU gas b e a tiu . good garden. Tele­
phone 782-7655. 132
3 BEDROOM VIEW HOME IN LAKE- 
view Height*. Many feature!. For in­
formation telephone 763-3387.. 129
VLA SIZE LOT NEAR PROPOSED $30 
BiUllOD' shopping centre location. Tele­
phone 763-3737. 123
24. Property for Rent
Office or Business 
. Space
IN RUTLAND
30* X 60’, living quarters avail-  ̂
able. Choice comer location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 76 5 -5 15 2
PURE ALFALFA HAY. NON IRRIGAT- 
ed. perfectly cared and salted^ highly 
recommended for Jiammer milling, 
crimped, conditianed—means there is 
no waste. All under cover, First $33: 
second $35. P. Fichie. RR 3, three miles 
north on Old Kamloops Road. Vernon. 
Telephone 542-3460. 122. 125. 130
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna's Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets, 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK — Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
, tf
APPLES -  POLISHED HclNTOSH. 
Spartan, Delicious from cold storage at 
$2.00-$2.7S per apple box. Please bring 
your own containers. Okanagan Packers 
Cooperative Union, lOSl’EUis Street. Kel­
owna. B.C. T. Th, S> tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES. ON 
the iarm. AU grades, varieties and 
prices. B. Koetz. Galtagbcr Road. 
Telephone 765-5581. tl
SIDES OF DRESSED COW. 42 CENTS 
per pound. Telephone 765-5117. 123
29. Articles for Sale
MOVING. MUST SELL — BABY 
carriage, good condition. $15: fire
screen. $15: grate. $3: sturdy wooden 
rocking horse, $3: deluge swing set, $29 
wedding dresi, size 12i new $70, selling 
for i$20: Crossman C03 6 shot revolver, 
like new, $20: table, saw on metal 
stand. Vh 'h.p. motor, $25; large round 
patio table. $5. Telephone 763-3843. . 126
ask for MR. DION
tf
TOR RENTAL: FORMER SUN AUTO 
Parts bulldine In Vernon, over 3.500 
square feet with excellent ' parking. 
Additional' buildings available next door. 
This Is located on Vernon’s highest 
traffic count arterial highway. Avail­
able February 1, 1970. Telephone 542- 
5909 or write Box 1132. Vernon. B.C.
133
PRIVATE. MUST SELL BEFORE DEC, 
25. pair of Nordcapp Mark II skis with 
poles. Used one seasoa. Orif. cost 
$122.00, seU for $60.00 or close cash 
offer, Telephone 762-5961. 123
HOBBY LOVERS, GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped goods, 
velvets. Tri'Chem, Liquid Embroidery 
763-4376, $83 Osprey Ave.
FAWCETT WOOD FURNACE AND 
pipes, .36" firebox.' good ceodition, $25 
or offer: baled hay, $30 per ton. - Tele­
phone 762-3412. 124
FOR RENT: OFFICE SPACE. GOOD 
parking, ground floor behind the Tastee- 
Freez In Vernon. Highest traffic ex­
posure. Telephone 542-3909 or write to 
Box 1152, Vernon. B.C. M, W, F, 129
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central location, with stenographic and 
telephone answering service If required. 
Telephone 762-3590. tf
POLAROID 60 SECOND AUTOMATIC 
220 land camera. 8 month* old. black 
and white or color..Flash Included. Tele­
phone 763-4998 after 6 p.m. 123
ONE PAIR BOY’S SKATES. SIZE 
Reasonable. Good condition. Telephone 
762-7439. 124
TWO ELECTRIC GUITARS. ONE 
amplifier, one microphone. AU for $150. 
Telephone 762-3651. 124
500 SQ. FT. STORAGE SPACE AT 
*'1166 St. Paul St. Telephone 762-2940. tf
NORTHUMBRIA STIRLING SILVER 
ware, cheap; firm Une fibrator. $30. 
Telephone 762-4973. 122
25. Bus. Opportunities
HAGSTROM ELECTRIC GUITAR WITH 
Garnet amplifier — 90 watts, fuzz and 
tremolo. Telephone 764-4912. . 122
LAKESHORE MOTEL 
Beautiful beach with gradual 
drop-off.. Showing good return 
,^as well as having excellent po- 
rltential for future capital gain. 
^ Large spotless home with 3 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, and 
■ only 4 yrs. old. Excl,
: Call F. K. MOHR -  CoUinson 
Realty, 2-3713 days or 
nites 3-4165, 122
COURIER P A H E R N
30. Articles fo r Rent
BOY’S HOCKEY EQUIPMENT; POR 
table typewriter. AU In good condition.
Telephone 762-4732.
4 9 .  L e g a l s &  T e n d e r s
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Quiet, clean and near the lake. Adults 
only. No pets. Spaces avaUable stand­
ard, double wide, or hoUday like. Lake- 
ahore Rd. Telephone 762-3412. tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spece* available. $31 per month. AU 
facUitle*. Telephone 768-5543 or 768- 
5816. : tf
TRAILER SPACE, FOR RENT 
the BiUabong. Telephone 762-6748.
46. Boats, Access.
SWAP: 14 FOOT BOAT. 35 H.P. MOTOR 
and traUer for good half ton. Telephone. 
762-0027. 123
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOMEREGU- 
lar .ales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estate* and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647, 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
$7 North tf
49. Legals &  Tenders
We Take Anything in Trade. 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
TOYOTAS 





Golden Hawk bicycle 
or offer: Telephone 768-5570.
SACRIFICEt-~TI1REE S P E I ^  
' . A-1 condition.'$5T
122
HOME MADE MINI BIKE. $35. Tele­
phone 763.2982. . 123




TV RENTALS AVAILABLE AT 1590 
Bernard Ave. Black and white. Dally, 
weekly or monthly, Telephone 763-3818.
M. Th. If
RENT BABY tRIBS AND ROLLAWAY 
cots by the week. Whitehead’s New and 
Used. Rutland; 785-3450. Wtf
32. Wanted to Buy
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!
1965 Meteor Montcalm
Vinyl top, fully loaded
Carter Motors Ltd.




APPLICA-nON FOR A 
WATER UCENCE • 
Water Act (Section 8)
I, K-Bar Ranches Ltd., of 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
hereby apply to the Comptroller 
of Water Rights for a licence 
to divert and use and store 
wateb out of Prather wMch 
flows southerly and discharges 
into Mission Creek and give 
notice of my application to all 
persons affected.
The point of ^version/the 
storage dam will be located at 
diversion—in Seb. 21; Tp. 27; 
stor.—N. of Sec. 27, "Tp. 27.
The quantity of water to' be
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR PRIVATE BELL 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
application wiU be made to the 
Legislative Assembly by the 
Association of Marine Survey­
ors of British Columbia for an 
ACT RESPECTENO MARINE 
SURVEYORS, and that the 
nature and object of the appli­
cation will be as follows
1. The nature of the applica 
tion is intended to be one made 
by petition to the Legislative 
Assembly and by subsequent 
presentation of the proposed bill 
thereto.
2. T h e  object of the applica­
tion.is to achieve the enactment 
of a Private Bill:
( (a) continuing and consti­
tuting the society pre­
sently incorporated un­
der the SOCIETIES 
ACT and named Asso 
elation of Marine Sur­
veyors of B r i  t i s h  
Columbia and the mem 
bers thereof as a body 
corporate.
(b) providing for the con­
tinuation of the present 
by-laws of the ^ c ie ty , 
and for the making of 
new by-laws with res­
pect to the government 
and (iiscipline of mem­
bers, professional stan­
dards, meetings, direc- 
tors, officers and em­
ployees, committees, 
and the cemduct of the 
business of the body
’ corporate,
(c) providing for the man­
agement of the affairs 
of the Society by a 
Board of Directors and 
the election thereof, for 
' meetings of the Society
and of the Board of 
Directors, and for the 
admission and qualifi­
cations of the mem­
bers, and
(d) entitling members of 
the Society exclusively 
to practise Marine Sur­
veying. .
Gerald H. Cross, Esq., Q.C. 
Agent for the Applicant. 
Cunliffe & CunEffe,
Barristers and Solicitors- 
82 Commercial Street, 
Nanaimo, B.C.
Solicitors for the AppUcant.
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U R I E R , W E D .. D E C . M , 1M 8  P A G E  I I
APPUCATION FOR A 
WATER LICENCE 
Water Act (Section 8)
I, K-Bar Ranches Ltd., of 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
hereby ai^ly to the Comptroller 
of Water Rights for a  licence 
to divert and use and store 
water out of Daves which 
flows southerly and discharges 
into Mission Greek and give 
notice of my application to aU 
persons affected.
T h e  point of diyersion/the 
storage dam will be located at 
diversion—in Sec. 9, Tp. 27; 
stor.—N. of Sec. 27, Tp. 27.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted and stored is 400 ac.
f t . ' ' . '  ■ ■
The purpose for which the 
water will be u s ^  la irrigation.
The land on which the water 
will be used is Frac. Sec’s 4-11, 
17,19-24, 26 & Secs. 13-16 & 29 of 
Tp 27, & Lots 4502, 3742. 4184, 
3738, 3739 & 4850, O.D.Y.D.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 6th November, 
1969 at th e . proposed point of 
diversion and on the land where 
the water is to be used and two 
copies were filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Ver­
non, B.C
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., within thirty days of the 













Gall Classified Ads 
Direct 763-3228
See a Long Line up-of New jiiverted and stored is 300 ac.
APPLICATION FOR A 
WATER UCENCE 
Water Act (Section 8)
I, K-Bar Ranches Ltd., of 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
hereby apply to the Comptroller 
of-Water .Rights for a licence to 
^v ert and use and store water 
out of Mission Creek which 
flows westerly and discharges 
into Mission Creek (Okanagan 
Lake) and give notice of my 
application to all p e r  s o n s 
affected.
The storage dam will be lo­
cated at EVi Sec. 19, Tp. 27, 
O.D.Y.D.
WANTED TO BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anj-where, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-274G, Kelowna, B.C.
tf
SCHNEIDER’S NEW 
USED FURNITURE , 
Across from Mountain Shadow,s 
Hwy, 1)7N
PHONE 762-4736 or 765-6181 
Auction Sales Arranged 
As Required
tf
1963 V A L IA N T
4 Door Sedan
Take over existing payments or 
financing can be arranged. 
Contact
Mr. Smith 762-4315 or 
' Mr. MacNcill 765-6750
122
ft.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is irrigation:
The land on which the water 
will be used is Frac. Sec’s 4-11, 
17, 19-24,26 & Secs. 13-16 & 29. of 
Tp, 27, & Lots 4502, 3742, 4lS4, 
3738, 3739 & 4850, O.D.Y.D.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 6th November, 
1969 at the proposed point of 
diversion and on the land where 
the water is to be lised and two 
copies were filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Ver­
non, B.C. ,
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., within 
thirty days of the date of first 








Date of first publication: 
December 24, 1969.
1938 CHEVROLET IMPALA 3 DOOR 
hardtop, oxcelltot condlllon, r»dlo, 337 
eu. In. motor, 4 barrol c«rb„ Hurat 
•tick. Muit Mil. Tolophone Frank 765 
5770. ; , 134
REPOSSESSION -  1969 QTO CONVER 
Ubie, red with white top, Muit aoH. 
Rida required. Ttlophone 765-8136 or 
785-3540, ivanlnga. for partlculnra, ’ 133
ONE OWNER, LOW MILEAGE 1069 
Pontiac aedin, V-l, nutomailo, power 
atetring, Tolephon* 763-0188, ti
Make bedtime a happy time 
witii a pair o( cuddly pal.s.
Welcome a new baby with 
sock twins that are fun to 
make from one pair men’s 
Blre Ills  or 12 socks. Use 
icrapa for ’j.imns, nightie. 
Pat. .567: imltcrns, directions.
FIFTY CENTS in coins tno 
stamps, pleaMii for citch imllern 
— add 15 cents for each pultcrn 
for first-cla'is mulling and spec- 
.ial handling -  to l.uuru Wheel- 
"er ,  care of The Kelowna Dally 
Conrier, Nel^lle^rnft Dept., 66 
Front St. W.. Toronto, Out. 
Ontario resulenli add ;t cenU 
,sa|e.q tax. J ’riiit ,.ubtnly ,,PAT-
’rkuN 'N U M REltf f  la i/'tU klE
and ADDRESS.
New dramui c 1970 Needlccrafl 
Catalog -  liiMpirutum on every! 
page! Uver 200 design*. 3 free' 
patterns' jnekeux, ac.
I c.-'ouc.s to Ktm, crochet . , 
oj.'.t:., to>s. aiKltans, embrold- 
•e«nu!, weaving. Onh- 50c, 
50 1NST,\NT t.lifu — Fashions, 
a ceiHini's, tuv*. Send 60c.
Jlook of 16 Jiffy Ruga to knit,
•.. . -r fwtwi'.""'»e w wva vt, ■ lioolt.' toe ■
Hook of 13 Prize Afghans. 60c 
Rook No, 1—16 Superb QuUtt 6Qc 
>l5o.?k No, 2—Museum Quilts—12 
tiic . outstanding quilts., 60c.
, iWx'.k No .t Quits for Totluy'a 
Ltvuig. 15 itniqua qudu. 60c
SPOT CASH
We pay highest pricc.s for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone u.s first at 762-5599 
J A J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 EUIb St.
tf
1034 CIIEV., GOOD WINTER TIRES, 
good running order, rebuilt tranim li' 
alon, Telephone; 765.7390. 137
1968 PODGE MONACO 800 TWO DOOR 
hardtop, $14,000 milea, Prlv*U, TelO' 
phone 763-3308. 138
MOVING. MUST SELL 1061 VOLKg 
wngen, Good condition, $330. Ttlephont 
763-3B43. 131
34. Help Wanted Male
THE aniTIHII COLUMRIA Hu­
man rtghie *01 prphlblu anz ad- 
verllaement ( h a t  dlaerlmlnaiei 
aialnat any parioii «l any da ta  
•r paraona bteaua* t t  rao*. re- 
lllldn, rolor, aatlonallty,. inc.a- 
If}, plat* or erlgla or aialnil 
anzMi* Ixeau i. ol ag* batw««n 44 
and *5 v tira  imla.a the dUrrlml- 
niiinn la fotlintd bp a buna IliU 
M'luirtmtat fur Ih* worh li|volvad.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
19(13 OLDSMOniLE. ALL POWER 439 
ru In, motor, $t,190 caah. T.lephona 
705.514$. A|ik lor Noria*n.. 133
EXCEPTIONAL 1965 PONTIAC SUPEIl 
•port conv.rlllilf. 030 Eagle Drlv*. If
1937 AUSTIN, GOOD MECIIANICAl 
ronillllon. Telephnn* 761-33.31.
1036 CHEVROLET IN GOOD RUNNING 
order, 1130. Telephone 763.11306, 134




1*6$ SKI-DOO, TRAILER AND SKI 
Runt., plu. exlraa, iiHd very Hill* and 
Ilk. new, $900 ronipl.U. T .I.phon. 761' 
0163 11)
SNOW CRUISER fOBT~FAl^7~WIDic 
ii«rk, r*v«rtf, Iota o4 «>lrM. Tel* 
phvn. 7i3.«64d 136
ll(.7 HNO PIIIN dr 14~ ii.P„  IN " g oo d  
rnnilltlon. Open lo oli.ra, T.I.phiine 
743-4I40. m




NOTICE is hereby given that 
cretiitors and others, having 
claims against. the Estate of 
i^aurice Earl Hartnett, De­
ceased, formerly of Box 38, 
Okanagan Mission, British Co- 
umbla arc required to send full 
particulars of such claims to 
the undersigned Executors, 
care of their Solicitors at 434 
Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna, 
British Columbia, on or before 
the 26th of January 1970, aftei; 
which date the assets of the said 
Estate will be distributed, hav­
ing, regard only to the claims 
that have been received, 
FREDERICK CLEMENTS 
LEROUX




HARRISON SMITH, DOAK A 
COMPANY 
Solicitors
The quantity of water to be 
diverted and stored is 400 acre 
feet per annum.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is irrigation.
The land on which the water 
will be used is Frac. Secs. 4-11, 
17, 19-24, 26 and Secs. 13 - 16 A 
29 of Tp. 27, and Lots 4502, 37,42, 
4184, 3738, 3739 and 4850,
O.D.Y.D.
A copy of this application was 
posted, on the 21st November, 
1969 at the proposed. point of 
diversion and on the land where 
the water is to be used and two 
copies were filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at 
■Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights; Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., within 
thirty days of the first date of 






1560 A Water St„ ,
Kelowna, B.C.
Date of first publication is: 
December 24, 1969,
B4NK o r  BIUTI8H COLUMBIA 
rrqurrrt Ih. following •xp.rl.nrMl ptr. 
wmnfit M.n«gr.ph«r, T .ll.r UliliO 
Clnk, C.mm.i'cl.l Trll«r«, l.*il((r 
M .rhln. Op«r»tor>. Frool Oprralor. 
Appllr.tiwu «rlll h . hrl* In ronlld.nrn. 
r t r tM .I  |nl.rvi«w. ar* Kh«<lul«4 for 
tarty Jaaaarr, Apply la wrlltng foi
sap<nryt«v.- al.lirtarti
Criumbta, 17)8 • Tw* R*»ua Ciiair*. 
Va»c4mv«r I. »,C. m
44. Trucks &  Trailers
BOOKKRtrgR -  MUST RE FULLY 
pi.l.rabty  utMl 1* fomlwr 
pnrtng and invWfiBg, rapaM* ot ac-
« f p i m «  , Viill ..................................................................
I. Bn. I 34i, 1 h« Krlowna D.il} < o.ii , ttb.l olltr.t T.irphn*. .J.ii 
f ' 1 3 1 '  M,  T,
t o n  SALK o n  TBADKi IM5 D.ATBUN 
pirkup. In t . r r  good condlllM. for 
IM* or 1170 Ford V I  pkhup, T tl.- 
phon. 7*14111, U
SWAP |4 FOOT BOAT. 31 II P. MOTOR 
•iHl-trgtfor h*H I4m,'T*t*»b«n«
m-oon. 133
m t  LAND ROVER 107 PICKUP. GOOD 
mii«lii( roadtUM I4M. Ttl«ph«e« 76) 
3441, u )
T‘r3riTRfitrFrWni':7K~?n^^




NOTICE Is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Entate of 
Florimwia Victor Delcourt, 0«- 
ebased, formerly of 1635 Mai^ 
shall Street, Kelowna, British 
Columbia, arc required to send 
full particulars of such claims 
lo the undersigned Executrix, 
are of their Solicitors at 434 
Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna, 
nrlllhh Columbia on or before 
the 26th of January, 1970, after 
which date the assets of the 
said Estate will be distributed, 
having regard only (o the claims 




HARRISON SMITH. DOAK A 
COMPANY 
' Solicitors
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS
JOSEPH ALBERT SIMLA, 
DECEASED
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Joseph Albert Simla, deceased, 
formerly of 275 Sadler Rond, 
Rutland, B.C., are required to 
send full particulars of such 
claims to the undersigned 
Executors, care of the under­
signed Solicitors, 434 Lawrence 
Avenue, Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, on or before the 24th, of 
January 1070, after which date 
the assets of the said estate will 
be distributed, having regard 
only to the claims that have 
been received.
HELEN OrrENlinEIT and 
ALLAN JOSEPH SIMLA 
Executors




ClggsUied AdvciHii«menls sad Not- 
ieea for th ti pig* muat b* received 
by 4:30 p.m. day prevlong to pubUea- 
tion.
Pbono 7I3-33U 
WANT AD CASH RATES .
On< or two day* 4* par non), par
taserUon. .
Threa eoaaeeutivo diyi< IHo par 
word per iazertion. '
' Six conaecntlvo day*. So par word
per insertion.
Minimum ebargo bau d  on 1$ word*. 
Minimum ebargo for any ndvertiio- 
ment .ta 60e.
Births. Engagement*. Marrlagaa 
4e per word, minimum $3.00.
Death Notlcei. In Memortaras. 
Cards ot Tbanka 4e per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
It not paid within 10 day*, an 
additional ehirg* at 1$ per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcablo within circulation lona 
■only., ■
Oeadllno 4:30 p.m. day pravlons to 
publication.
Ona hiHrtton $1.61 per eolnmn Inch, 
Threo conzeeutivo Iniertiona $1.86 
per column Inch,
Six consecutivo inacrtloai $1.47 
per column Inch.
Read your advertisement th* hret 
day it appears. We will not ba re i. 
ponslblo for mor* than ona incorreet 
Insertion. -
BOX REPLIES
33e obirgo for the uio oi a  Courier 
box number, and Ue additional It 
replies a re ; to be mailed.
Name* and addreszet of Bexholdtr* 
are held confidential,
A* a condition, of aooeptaneo dt a 
box number advertlaemeat. whil* 
every endeavor wUI ba made to fo^ 
ward roplies to, tho advertlaor aa 
soon ns positbta. wo accept no lia­
bility in respect ot loss or damage 
alleged to arlso through olthor fail­
ure or delay to forwarding auch ro- 
plies, however cauKd. whather by 
neglect or otherwise.
Repbei wUI be held for SO dnya/
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier, boy delivery soo per walk. 
Collecteil every two weoka,. 
Motor Route
13 monihi ...........   $30.00
6 monihi ................  11.00
I  montbi , , , . ......... 6.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelownk City Zone
12 monthi ................... $26.00
6 monihi .............. .'. 18.00
1 mOnlhi ................... 0.00
B.C. outsid* Kelowna City Zona
12 month! ................... $10.00
a month* $.00
$ month* ...................  $.00
Sam* Day Delivery 
(In KetoWnn Retail Trading A m )
12 month* ................  $20.00
6 months .................. 11.00
$ month* .................  1.00
Canada Oulsidt B.C.
12 monihi .................  $26.00
6 monthi ................ 18.00 ,
3 months .................   1.00
U.S. Foraign Countrlei
1$ monthi . .............  $33.00
a months .................  20,00
3 months ................ 11.00
All mall payabta In advanca, 
-rUE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C,
PhOtt* 762.4448
VICTORIA (CP) — A spec­
tacular 45-mile stretch of trail 
facing the open Pacific along 
the ruggetl west coast of Van­
couver Island has been re­
opened to hikers, naturalists 
and beachcombers.
The route, called Shipwreck 
Trail, connects the communi­
ties of Port Renfrew and 
Bamfield and has many his­
toric associations dating back 
to the early Spanish explorers 
ot the late 18th Century.
I t  follows a coastline strewn 
with the wrecks of such ships 
as the Condor, the Glen Fruin, 
the Continental and the Riat 
Papita. Countless other hulks 
long forgotten can be located 
in tiiis Pacific graveyard and 
the skeletons of seamen who 
died in the disasters can still 
be found in caves dotting the 
cliffs above the beaches.
U n c h a n g e d by history, 
schools of killer whales still 
romp close to the shore within 
sight of the trail. An occasion­
al humpback or grey whale 
can be seen.The air is full oi 
b ix^, from the timid sandpi­
per to the great bald eagle.
TAKES FIVE DATS
Covering the route takes 
about five days, during which 
time the hiker will pass such 
colorfully named places as 
Singing Sands, Tsusiat Falls, 
Tsuquadra Burial Caves, the 
Indian villages of Iscawis, 
lUanawa, Syak and Clo-oose, 
B o i^a  Point and the Nitinat 
River.
The Nitinat has no bridge 
over it where it flows into the 
sea, but Indians living in the 
area will ferry hikers across 
for a nominal fee.
The waterfall at Tsusiat dis­
appears mysteriously into the 
sand.
A footstep on the beach at 
Singing Sands will trigger a 
strange humming beneath.
On any beach a sharp eye 
may yield a glass float from 
Japan or other drift from the 
Orient.
The trail—known also as the 
West Coast Trail and Tele­
graph Trail—was originally
developed In 1890 as a  life­
saving passage and for tha 
maintenance o f  telegraph,
lines to lighthouses along tha 
coast. The trail was aban­
doned after the advent of mi­
crowave telephone conununi- 
cations.
SCOUTS PITCHED IN
In 1962, Ottawa indicated it  
was no longer Interested in 
the trail’s' upkeep, consisting 
mostly of brush clearing and 
maintenance of cable bridges 
and costing about $800 annual­
ly. ' ■
Since then, however, the 
high recreational potential of 
foe trail has been recognlted 
by foe p r o v i n c i a l  parka 
branch and groups and indi­
viduals interested in foe out­
doors.
Early in 1967 some 300 Van­
couver Island Venturer scouts 
voluntarily contracted t o  
carry out a five-year program 
to. reopen foe trail and keep it 
perpetually maintained—aa a 
centennial project.
The following summer foe 
provincial cabinet placed a re­
serve on a one-mlle-wide alrip 
of land between Bamfield and 
Port Renfrew to safeguard the 
rehabilitation of the trail.
In foe spring of 1968 the fed­
eral government reversed its 
former stand and said it Was 
prepared to include foe scenic 
coastal green belt in its pro­
posed national marine park on 
Vancouver Island. ‘
After nearly three years of 
working holidays and week­
ends, the scouts have the trail 
open—although the southern 
section of foe route Is Still 
rough and some creeks can b« 
crossed only at low tide.
T h e  scouts were assisted 
during the summer by four 
parks branch workers who 
helped foe youngsters—aged 
15 to 18—meet the demands of 
hikers already keen on travel­
ling foe path.
"They are already bresth- 
Ing down our necks,” said R. 
H. A h r e n a  of the psrks 
branch.
Scientists Not Scrooges 
But They Hate Mistletoe
VANCOUVER (CP) — Not 
that they’re spoilsports, but 
forest scientists want to get 
rid of foe mistletoe that is a 
tradition at Christmas parties.
It’s fine stuff for bachelors 
but forestry experts report 
that in Western Canada alone, 
25,000,000 cubic feet of stand­
ing timber is killed, each year 
by the parasitic mistletoe.
Tweiity-five federal forest 
rangers are searching British 
Columbia forests for mistletoe 
in a program designed to pro- 
(iuce chemical or biological 
methods to e r  a d i c  a,t e foe
G e t t i n g  special attention
this year is "witch's brooHl,’* 
a dwarf mistletoe that dam- 
a g e B commercial softwood- 
stands. There are five typej of
it found in Canada.
Some are peculiar to certain 
'species of tree, others have a 
broad range of targets. Trees 
most commonly attacked are 
larch, h e m l o c k ,  pine and 
Douglas fir. .
At present, the only effec­
tive method of controlling 
m i s t l e t o e  is "stand 
sanitation’’—cutting or prun- 
ing infected trees to prevent 
foe mistletoe spreading fur­
ther;




NOTICE Is liiTitliy ({Ivfii that 
creditors and otiit-i.s huviiig 
claims iigairist tin* E.-Uati* of 
Frtiderlt'k Muutuiim; Wiinie, 
deceased, formiTl.v of 1339 
Orchard Drive, Kelowna, 11,C, 
arc required lo send full parti­
culars to such claims to 
the undersigned ndminiHtriitrIx, 
eare of the unilersiRned Solici­
tors, 434 l.iiwrciice Avenue, 
Kelowna, R,C, On or before the 
24th of January, 1970, after 
which date the nssids of the 
said Estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to foe 
claifiis that have been received. 
ELSIE MAY WARNE 
Administratrix 









6. CarflK ol Thank*'
7. Funeral llnme* 
a, Comlni KvinI*
0. Reglauranli
10. BuMiieii anS Prnfeaitonal Ben Ice*
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13. l-oit and Found*
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17, Rmima lor Kent 
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11, Help Wanted, Mil*
II. Help Wanted, Fernit*
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17, Saleiinen and 4*enl«
16. i;nipliinti«»ii Warded 
11, lliiililin* SiippIKt
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44. Track* aa* TY*ll«r*
44A. MohtI* Horn** Md CaniiHr*
4). Aulo laeuranee. Financial 
4t noaie, Aricaa.
46, Aurtiun Sale*
61. lA ftlt and Tender* 
ij, Si'IKtt 
t t  RuaiAiM SarvieM
OTTAWA (CP) - r  The Liberal 
government is expected to shunt 
the question of a salary in­
crease for htembers of Parlia­
ment to a non-parllamentary 
commission for study, infor­
mants said Wednesday.
Members of foe commission 
would be selected largely on foe 
basis of their independence 
from the Issue in order to as­
sure neutrality. No MPs would 
serv on It.
The commission—not a royal 
commission—would conduct its 
study quickly and make recom­
mendations to the gov(irnment 
oq salaries and working condl 
tions.
Although the salary level is 
the chief thing that bothers 
MPs, there is also widespread 
concern about working condl- 
tlosB, Including foe lack of pri­
vate offices. Most MPs share a 
ohe-room office with a secretary 
making private conversations 
difficult.
PAID 118,000 YEARLY
MPs now get $18,000 n year, 
$6,000 of which is a tax-free ex­
pense allowance. Cabinet minis­
ter and their parliamentary se­
cretaries make extra,
Not all MPs favor a raise, 
Tlie question is touchy politi­
cally at any time, but more so 
now bechusc of government 
pressure to curb inflation.
If the commission recom­
mended an Increase, the gov­
ernment would be armed with 
tho moral authority of a respect­
ed outside body In any step It 
subsequently took to raise MP 
salaries.
Although Parliament 11 s e 1 f 
would have to approve or reject 
an Increase, Uie MPs would be 
less of both Judge and Jury of 
I tiielr own case than If they 
[raised their pay without an In­
dependent study, 
liiforinants lay the eoimnis- 
slon rnvinber*, (lartlculorly the 
clinlnnaii, would be of suth 
Klalure tliut their reionimfiidu-
sion would be announced *arly 
next year. Its formation could 
lie coupled with an announce­
ment of an Increase In MP pen­
sions, Retired civil servants 




MONTREAL (CP) — Mhnu- 
fneturers sny it’s pot easy to 
come up new gimmicks for 
youngsters to play with, but tho 
current revulsion against vio­
lence has been a definite moti­
vation—especially in Montreal.
Parents who are looking for 
guns and rifles find foe toy de­
partments rather bereft this 
year,
But those who want educa­
tional gadgets have a whole new 
assortment to choose from,
Lou Frank, president of Fun- 
craft Toys, said tht transition 
from war to adventure and dis­
covery toys was initiated by the 
(nnnufacturers. N ow  parents 
arc jumping on the bandwagon, 
’̂ p n e e  and educational toys, 
both of which demand flulte a 
lot of intelligence and creative 
thinking on tho part of the child, 
are the best sellers now,” he 
said.
Just five years ago, war toys 
were at their popularity peak.
"More than three-quarters of 
our production then could be 
called wai’ toys." Mr. Prank 
said, Free publicity helped sell 
them like hot cakes.
ATTACKS BACK FIRED
’’Tliey used to line then) up on 
TV shows, pointing out how bad 
such play things wore because 
they promoted violence; Every- 
llmo wc were the subject «»f 
Hitch ciiticlstn, our sales went 
up. not down.
"However, toys go In cycles 
lions would carry coilslderiihle 1 and as far as wc »r4? concerned, 
weight with the public, the bulk I noii-violent space has replaced 
of whom make much less tluui war.”
MPs. I A BjTokcsinan for Mallei, a
... I manufacturer bused In Toronto.
POPULAR RO(.'K |(oncurrcd. "We even dropped 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex, (AP) c'^-ll'plctcly and we only
During its ]0-day stay at Witte
Meinoi'lal Mnneui n, a sin nil 
moon rock brought to earth by 
the Apollo XI nalronniits drew 
Te.ftn viutora, tiie m on f-w any 
txhibit ever itagvd at the 
iiiuHemn, a sriokcsiiian said 
One repot t said the comm is-
CALL CI.A.SSIEIKD ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
hud one."
Heslrtes, ngc levels at* being 
upgraded,
"Because of TV,” \Mr, Frank 
aaldt .J'yoiitigalcra nl four arai. 
tuffieiently advanced for toy* 
we made for «lx-y*ar-o1d* $ f*w
yeae* ago."
Shcldou Klein, vlce-|)''''*hlfnl 
of llatbin Induftries, said le 
Jfell pamtLA aupported foi abuii- 
donment of war toy*.
\
> - I
FAOE 1> EELOWNA DAILY COPBIEE, WED., PgC. 8i,
A P  NEW S S P O TLIG H T
Chinese Nationalists Ponder 
Change To Modern Uniform
TAIPEI (AP) — NaUonalist 
China is thinking'about reorgan­
izing its 375,000-man army for 
the first time since Chiang Kai-
United States military advis­
ers say the plan would put into 
reserve several divisions of the 
Nationalists’ . two field armies 
and provide the rest with up-to-
shek's government retreated to date arms and equipment. 
Formosa in 1949. | “We’re teaching them the le^
sons of Vietnam and Israel,” 
said Maj.-Gen. Richard C. Cic- 
colella, ‘‘and those are the les­
sons of firepower and mobility, 
not of numbers."
$6.00 Trade-In
For youf battery 





A U TO M A R T
Hwy.'sT (N.) Ph. ^2618
The government says the force  ̂
has 1,550 aircraft, 720 tanks, 460 
self-prqpelled artillery units and 
21 warships.
Against Sato’s policy of pro- 
Americanism t h e  Socialist; 
place their own design for un­
armed neutralism in the decade 
ahead.
GET
CABLE \ i y
T V  FOR




249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
The reorganization looks like 
the answer of Chiang Ching-kuo. 
59, Chiang Kai-shek’s son and 
heir-apparent, to the National­
ists’ two most pressing military 
problems. These are cuts in 
U.S. military’aid during the last 
two years, and a lack of mid­
dle-level officers.
The U.S. Military Assistance 
Advisory Group on Formosa es­
timates the inilitary takes 46 
per cent of Formosa’s national 
budget. Some observers point to 
various hidden funds and dis 
guised expenses to indicate ac 
tual military costs take some 60 
per cent.
Whatever the true figure, it is 
high for an island with Formo­
sa’s economic ambitions.
M o r  e o V e r, much military 
spending goes to largely non­
productive needs — pay, al­
lowances and retirement bene­
fits for 175,000 servicemen who 
have retired since 1955.
Me x ic o  c it y  (a p ) — As
one of the 10 largest cities in the 
world, this old capital of the Az­
tecs is being caught up in such 
urban problems as bulging pop­
ulation, air pollution or traffic i 
jams—and some peculiar to;| 
Mexico City and its 7,000,000 re­
sidents.
Mayor Alfonso Corona del; 
Rosal says more people migrate | 
into Mexico City annually than ; 
are bom in the city—160,000 
new residents and 90,()00 births.
’The steady -growth compli­
cates already difficult prob­
lems. 'The mayor feels the most 
pressing are drinking water, 
public works, transportation, 
new jobs, housing and social! 
services.
Shantytowns surrounded the] 
city, populated by thousands 
who come from the provinces 
seeking work. Without sufficient 
income, these people drift in to 
the slums in rocky, arid land 
along h i g h w a y s ,  forming a j 
“misery belt.”
SHORT OF MAJORS
The government’s second mil­
itary problem is more of its own 
making.
‘‘The way they’re going now, 
they’ll run out of captains and 
majors in two years,” said one 
U.S. officer.
The reason is poor pay. A 
master sergeant receives $44 a 
month and “a lieutenant-general 
$96, though prerequisites boost 
this base pay somewhat.
The average Taipei truck driv­
er earns $79 a month; a busi­
ness clerk $101.
One result of the army’s fail­
ure to keep up with Formosa’s 
booming economy is that only 
four of 100 draftees stay in the 
service after their two-year 
hitch. Another is that those who 
remain in the army are older 
career men. Thus 72 per cent of 
toe army is either under 25 or 
over 40, with the middle-age 
category of captains and majors 
taking up only 28 per cent of all 
men in uniform,
GEOGRAPHIC PROBLEM
‘‘Since it was founded, Mexico 
City has suffered grave prob-! 
lems,” President Gustavo Diaz 
Ordaz has said. ,,
‘‘The subsoil impedes rapid • 
absorption of rains and encour­
ages unequal sinking of land 
and construction. It dislocates 
drainage and exposes residents 
to dangerous flooding.”
‘The city, built on a former 
lake, is sinking at such a rate 
that the main plaza is nearly 70 
feet below the level of nearby 
Lake Texcoco.
Residual seepage from what 
was once the lake, as well as 
rainwater, is vented at the rate 
of over 700 cubic feet a second. 
Removal is required to avoid 
flooding.
But Mexico City has m any! 
good things, too. Temperatures ] 
are pleasant the year round. 
Flowers abound along tree-lined 1 
avenues, and there are numer- | 
ous parks.
Kelowna a n d  District 
Search and Rescue Unit 
(B u s h  Section) wi.shcs 
everyone a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.
A special thanks to our 
many supporters and to 
those who contributed in 
every way to make it a 
successful year for the Kel­
owna and District Search 
and Rescue Unit. Thanks 
very much.
TOKYO (AP) — Compelled 
by some inner urge to excel, the 
Japanese build the world’s big­
gest ships, the fastest trains. A 
first-rate economic power, they 
nonetheless play only a fifth- 
rate international role.
Some Japanese believe they 
will help resolve this contradic­
tion in next Saturday’s election, 
which may set a course for the 
1970s.
Hardly anyone doubts that 
Premier Eisaku Sato’s party 
will win another majority in the 
486-seat ruling lower house of 
the.Diet.
All 914 candidates this year 
get 4yz minutes free television 
time to exhort the voters. But 
this exposure is not expected to 
upset the long-tested conserva­
tive victory pattern; Big busi- 
n e s s ,  bureaucracy and the 
farmers.
MARGIN IMPORTANT
What everyone will be watch­
ing is by how convincingly 
Sato’s Liberal Democratic party 
wins. If it is by a majority 
greater than the 137-seat lead 
he now holds over the opposition 
Socialists, Sato will interpret 
this as an endorsement of his 
success in getting a United 
States pledge to return Okinawa 
in 1972 and his Intention of con­
tinuing the U.S.-Japan security 
treaty on a year-to-year basis 
after next June.
The Socialists hope that in 
conjunction with the lesser op 
position parties tliey will contin­
ue to command more than one- 
third of the Diet seats. Should 
the conservatives win a clear 
two-thirds majority they would 
be able to revise the “no-war” 
constitution which now serves 
ns a brake on expansion of tlie 
self-defence forces and prohibits 
the dispatch of Japanese sol­
diers overseas.
Sato has denied repeatedly 
that he would change the consti- 
tutioui drawn up during the 
post-war U.S. occupation.
INiDUSTRY AMBITIOUS
But right-wing members of 
his party and leaders of Japa­
nese industry may not be so 
cautious.. Some already have 
spoken out for rearmament on a 
large scale as the key to Inter­
national influence.
J a p a n 's  self-defence force 
now totals 179,QOO well-trained 
soldiers, sailors and airmen, a 
far cry from the 6,000,000 force 
it had in the Second World War.
Potato Eaters 
Worried In U .K .
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain I 
will curb its potato exports for 
the first six months of next 
year, the trade ministry an-] 
nounced Wednesday. The con­
trol is to ensure sufficient home 
supply after a small crop this i 
year because of bad weather in j 
the planting session.
Smoking Decreases 
Says U .S . Report
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) 
A m e r i c a n s  on the average 
smoked 152 cigarettes less this I 
year than they did in 1968. The 
agriculture department reported 
here that per capita con-| 
sumption for 1969 was estimated 
at 4,034 cigarettes—or fewer 
than 202 packs. This was about | 
seven packs less than in 1968.
BUS PURSUIT
. VIENNA (AP) — A man who! 
became angry when a city bus 
didn’t stop for him hired a cab ,' 
chased down the bus, climbed | 
aboard and assaulted the driver 
of the moving vehicle, police re­
ported. The bus crashed into a | 
ladies’ boutique.
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T U R V E r S
FURNITURE 
Gifts for the Home 
FURNITURE 
RUGS -  LAMPS 
“Use Our Lay-Away 
Plan"
Tour Prairie . 
Ileadqaartcra 
1618 PANDOST 8 T .-  
KELOWNA 
rilONE 2-6836.
Refrigeration -  Air Conditioning
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Remember what fu n  it  was to “ help” 
Dad cut do\m  th e tree? . .  • W hen you  
got hom e you’d pop com  and string 
it  w hile logs blazed and crackled  
on the hearth. M other would  
b e bakinc; gingerbread cookies
‘ ^
and throuehout th e house
th e sound o f happy, eager 
voices w ould te ll each 
visitor the holiday season was
here. Tim es have changed
but the snccial joy that 
youngsters know  at
Christmas is s till the same-





F r o m  th e  M e r c h a n ts  o f  S h o p s  C a p r i
A  &  VI DRIVE-IN
Management and Staff —  2-4307
CAPRI R O YALITE
DON A CON
CAPRI H O TEL
MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
Globe Craft &  Curios
Mrs. Christine. DeHart and Staff — 2-3.500
Baird's Shoes &  Apparel
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Baird and Staff
^ '  B AN K  O F M O N TR EA L
MANAGEMENT A STAFF 
Shops Capri Branch —  2-2625
S A A N  STORE
MANAGEMENT A STAFF
Happy Valley Coin Laundry
ALAN NESBITT
LO N G  DRUG STORES
Management A Staff Shops Capri
FOUR SEASONS TR A V EL
Brent and Mary — 3-.5124
H O M E BAKERY
' Management A Staff — 2-3703
Federated Investments Ltd.
MANAGEMENT A STA I F
Flamingo Hair Stylists
Management A Staff — 2-5302
THE GOSPEL DEN
MANAGEMENT A STAFF
G EM  CLEANERS
Management A Staff —  Shops Capri
LU PTO N  AGENCIES LTD.
Management A Staff - 2-‘l l00
PINCUSHION
Management A Staff — 2 5216
M A R IO 'S  BARBER SHOP
MARIO —  LOU — STAN — GARKV
DR. M . S. RITCHEY
2-2938
CAPRI HOBBY SHOP
Jack A Phyl Ashlgy — 2-0806
M ETRO PO LITAN STORE
Management A Staff 
MANAGEMENT A STAFF
Wentworth House of Music
WALTER A VI.KA W EN TW Oim i’
National Cash Register
Co. of Canada Md.
MANAGEMENT A STAFF
J .  T . O 'B R Y A N
MANAGEMENT A SI Al F
M ERIDIAN LAN ES
Bill A Mary Magark — 2-5211
I I
Central Mortgage & Housing
MANAGl'MI. N r  A STAFF
l i t  KKLOWNA DAILY OOPBIEI. WEP^PEC. M, MW
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B .C . H o l l y  G r o w e r  C la im s  
C a n a d a 's  P ric k lie s t J o b s
■ ■
main g n m  If tt Is fhn« 
slowlT at a v«i7 oo(d tamM 
tunf. It it thaws tM ta 
a m im  xcwm it win tom  
Uack and tbrivd."
W A N T  A  R E A LLY  W HITE CHRISTM AS?
from six-foot drifts.
Road To Jerusalem 
A  Path Of Flowers
Do-It-Yourself Test Kit 
Proves To Be In Big Demand
' Although poinsettias, holly, 
cyclamen, azaleas and nustle- 
tM  have become synihohc of 
the Christmas season, they do 
not represent the plants that 
grew around Jerusalem and 
Bethlehem a t the time of the 
Nativity.
The rosd from Jerusalem to 
Bethlehi^ taken by J'oseph and 
Mary on the last lap of their 
Journey from Galilee, which 
was less thhn 15 miles, would 
have been interesting botsmi- 
eally. To the west lay the al 
most barren hills or steppe 
country and to the east, were 
the evergreen forests.
^ e  plants of the hills would 
have b ^  made up mostly of 
wormwood (Artemisia), a plant 
mentioned several times in the 
Bilsle because of its bitter 
taste and its inebriating quali­
ties when brewed.
The white broom (Retama) 
also grew on these barren hills.
I t  is quite similar to the Scot­
tish broom but has more flex- 
ible branches and white, in&tead 
of yellow, flowers. It is referred 
to in the Bible as the juniper 
or rithmar.
Today it still grows in the 
desert and hilly regions and is 
certainly > the most beautiful 
■ shrub of the countiy. In the 
desert it is the only bush of, any 
size that offers shade.
In 1884, H. B. Tristram, in a 
survey of Palestine, described 
it as “unsurpassed even by the 
apple blossoms of an English 
orchard,” One legend says that 
the crackling of the broom
Slants among which Mary and ie Infant Jesus were hiding 
almost revealed their where­
abouts to the soldiers of Herod. 
O n  the more fertile side of the 
road to Bethlehem several in­
teresting plants would be grow­
ing. One of these, the carob tree 
(Cwalonia sillqua), also known 
as the locust tree, has pods that 
. are quite edible, although in 
those days they were eaten 
mostly by poor people and 
•wine. These pods, and not in 
sect locusts are believed to 
have been consumed by John 
the Baptist.
Seeds Of the carob tree were 
used in ancient times as mea­
sures of weight and from these 
we get the word “carat.”
The terebinth (Plstada terc- 
blnthus), that also grows in this 
region, la a large deciduous tree 
with straggly boughs and pin­
nate foliage. It is very much 
like an oak in its winter condi 
tl(Hi, but in summer it bears in­
conspicuous flowers and red 
fruits. This is the turpcpttne 
tree or telm of tho Bible, II 
was probably tho most common 
tree of the area, for not far 
away is tho valley of Elan 
where David slew Goliath, and 
which was named after the 
clan or teibbinth tree.
Allied to the terebinth .tree, 
and growing with it, was the 
lentisk tree (Pistacia lentiscus), 
the' balm mentioned in Genesis 
43:11, and the pistacio (Pista­
cia vera); well known even to­
day for its nuts. Several oaks, 
including the somewhat stunted 
kermes oak (Quercuis cocci- 
fera), would also have bean 
seen in this area. This oak is 
usually infested with an insect 
from which a dye used esien- 
sivdy for dyeing wool in Bibli­
cal times was obtained.
On open spaces aiOng^^^he 
road nearing Bethlehem would 
also be seen the specdaculat 
windflower (Anemone epronar- 
ia). It is considered b y  most 
writers to be the true lily of 
the field mentioned in t te  Ser­
mon, on the Mounti Since it 
flowers from mid-December 
until March, the chances are 
that it would be just starting 
to show its colors of : white, 
purple, mauve and red—in 
beauty surpassing Solomon in 
all his glory. , _
Plants associated with the 
Nativity itself are few and 
simple. The forage plant that 
formed the bed for the; Infant 
Jesus in the manger at Beth­
lehem was most likely millet, 
for since time immemorial this 
plant ha? been grown for forage 
and grain. Perhaps other cereal 
plants such as barley, oats and 
spelt (an old form of wheat 
still grown in Germany), were 
mixed with it, as they were 
also cultivated in those days.
Frankincense a n d myrrh 
brought by the Wise Men were 
from exotic trees. Frankincense 
obtained from a species of Bos- 
wellla from Arabia, Abyssinia, 
India and the East Indies, was 
procured by the Hebrews in 
trade. A gum exudes from the 
tree in round or oblong drops 
and is white, yellow or pale 
red. It has a bljter taste and, 
when warmed or burned, gives 
off a strong balsam-like odor in 
the form of a volatile oil.
Myrrh is obtained from a 
species of Commiphora. The 
tree also yields a gummy exu­
dation that constitutes moat of 
the myrrh of commerce. The 
spectes of myrrh used in Bibli­
cal days were low, scrubby, 
thick and stiff-branched small 
trees growing in rocky places. 
The gum exudes naturally from 
the stem or branches or was 
obtained by artificial incision. 
It Is oily at first but solidifies 
when exposed to the air. The 
ancient Egyptians burned it in 
their temples and embalmed 
their dead with it. It is bitter 
and slightly pungent to the taste 
and la used today as an astrin 
gent tonic and externally as i 
cleansing agent.
TORONTO (CH») —  Major 
distributors of do-it-yourself 
breath-testing equipment say 
they have been unable to keep 
up with demands of Christmas 
holiday drinkers anxious to 
know how much they can 
drink brfore driving.
Robert Itickup, owner Of the 
Arcade Smoke and Gift Shop 
of Toronto, said today he has 
sold 1,500 testers since the 
Criminal Code was revised 
Dec. 1 m a^ng breath tests for 
suspected, drinkihg d r  i v e r  s 
compulsory. Motorists .can be 
charged if the alcohol content 
in the blood stream exceeds
tiie .08 limit permitted by leg­
islation.
The testers sell for $1.79 
each but they can also be 
bought in packs of five for 
$11.25 and packs of 10 for 
$15.95. ;
Mr. Pickup said many people 
buy more than one tester to 
distribute to their friends at 
Christmas. He said many of­
fice managers bought a dozen 
or more for the office party.
Many women have come to 
his shop saying “They’re 
going to go home and get 
stoned to test them.”
TEIL AVIV (Reuters) — Thou­
sands of Christian pilgrims are 
pouring into Israel in fully- 
booked planes to attend C^ristr 
mas celebrations in Bethlehem, 
birthplace of Jesus Christ.
The ministry of tourism esti­
mated that about 8,000 foreign 
tourists Will Attend the festivi­
ties, w h i c h  begin at noon 
Wednesday.
The celebration will be cli­
maxed'by a midnight mass in 
the Sti Catherine’s Church ad­
joining the Church of the Nativi­
ty in the wind-swept Judean 
hilltop town.
SOLD 40,000
Brian Bailey of Baimac 
Chemical Sales Co. of Thorn­
hill, Dnt. said he has already 
sold 40,000'testers he had in 
stock, and is waiting for deliv­
ery of another 50,000.
“People are buying one at 
first to test it,” he said. 
“ Then they come back and 
buy a carton.”
Peter K: Saar, Owner of 
(Creative Business Promoters 
and sole distributor in Canada 
of a German-made tester, 
said his initial shipment of 
15,000 was sold long ago.
Two m a j o r  department 
stores have also sold out their 
stocks of testers. , .
The testing kits contain 
crystals that turn a shade of 
green when persons who have 
been drinking blow into it 
through a plastic bag. If the 
crystals turn green beyond a 
line marked on the kit, the .08 
limit has been exceeded.
VICTORIA (CP) - f  RonaM 
Nutter has the prickliest job 
in Canada—he is the country’s 
l a r g e s t  independent holly 
grower.
If the weather stays good,
Mr. Nutter’s four«cre suLn^ 
ban Saanich plantation will 
yield about 20,000 pounds of 
holly for Christmas distribu­
tion from Vancouver Island to 
Newfoundland, to the eastern 
United States and even Bermu­
da, 'v .
For centuries hoRy baa been 
the symbol of Christmas. To 
about 50  ̂Vancouver Island 
growers it now represents a 
business of $100,000 annually.
There are many legends 
connected with the beautiful 
shrub, its glistening green 
leaves and scarlet berries. _
To early Britons holly of­
fered protection from evil 
spirits.
In Germany it was strongly 
believed that durrch-blessed 
holly sprigs would prevent a 
lightning strike.
USED BY PAGANS
Long before the Christian 
era began, holly was used in 
pagan rites all over Europe 
from Norway to the Mediter­
ranean, eastward to the Bal­
kans and northward to the 
British Isles—and even as 
part of the Christmas festival 
it makes veritable newcomers 
of plum pudding, mince pies 
and even the Christmas tree.
But to Mr. N u 11 e r, a 
sailmaker with the Royal Ca­
nadian Navy at Esquimau for 
25 years, hoUy was n o ^ g  
more than a mention in a 
Christmas carol—until 1949 
when he saw an advertise­
ment, “Holly farm for sale.” 
“A f t e r  due thought—and 
some misgivings—I purchased 
the property and its 135 holly 
trees,” he said in an inter­
view. “Now I  have roughly 
400 frees.”
Mr. Nutter said there are 
only two places in Canada 
where holly can be grown sue 
cessfully—southern Vancouver 
Island and certain parts of the 
Fraser Valley on the B.C. 
lower mainland.
At his farm, HoUyoaks, 
there are one dozen types of 
green or “English” holly and 
three fr^es of the variegated 
variety.
“Young frees don’t produce 
crops until they are about 15 
years old,” he said. “During 
this period their main threats 
are cold weather, hungry, rob­
ins and starlings.”
During the first week of De­
cember, Mr. Nutter’s harvest 
•will be in full swing—with 
neighlwrhood housewives and 
youngsters making up the 
bulk of the ^mem berj)icking 
and crating, crewi 
O u t - o f - t o w n  orders are 
shipped in refrigerated trans­
port—usually air express—at 
33 degrees. Each two-degree
rlia  in 'temperatura can Im­
pair the k e e i ^  properties of 
hoUy.
“With care, holly can be 
kept up to three months if the 
■l^igs are put in water and 
the ends waxed," advised Mr. 
Nutter. “The berries will stay 
as fresh as the day they were 
bought.
“An important thing I have 
discovered—last year when
the temperature here dropped 
to five above—is that cut holly 
that becomes frozen will re-
f u r n a c e  m o t o r s ^ .
"REPAIRS" ^ 
Blower Uhlte • Power Tools 
Am  Eleetromotor S^vlee
2978 Pandosy St.
Ph. 763-5420 or 7644637
P L A Y  IT SAFE
GAS FURNACES 
SHOULD HAVE AN 
ANNUAL SERVICE
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check it 
now.
W IG H TM AN
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Blue Willow Shoppe
1157 Sutherland Ave. 3-2604
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511 Bernard Ave. Ph. 2-2399
CMW,Me
Season’s best wishes to all!
It has been a pleasure serving 
you during this past year!
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